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Dear Mss

N»

Your letter dated January 30, 1961, has been
received, and I appreciate the interest prompting your inquiry.

Although I would like to be of service, information
in FBI files is confidential and. available for official use only, due
to a regulation of the Department of Justice. ''I can inform you,
however,, that the pamphlet you mentioned has frequently been
brought to this Bureau's attention in the past, and you will note
it contains a statement to the effect that the procommunist records
of the individuals named therein are documented in the files of
"other Government investigating Agencies.", I want to assure you
that the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. and its national director,
Myron C. Fagan, have iiot had access to information in our files
in their preparation of publications. ''"•?" £ m

CO

Enclosed is material available for general distribution'
by the FBI on the subject of communism, and copies of theseSEef&'ints1

can be sent you in volume without charge, if desired.

FEB':7 -: t
r.r "r.wEiF

oo

TO

,<&>
Sincerely yours,

J,. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director . .

.

Enclosures (7)
*

" \^M/ .
wVl

What You Can Do'To Fight Communism
Intro - 3-60 - LEB & 17th Natn'l Conv CP, USA
Director's Speech 10-18-60 - One Nation's Response to Communism
Press Release 12-22-60 *„ Expose of Soviet Espionage

x
-

"••'* Communist Target—Youth
, ja^. ^

iandy .
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Letter to Miss
• * 2-6-61
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bibles. It has been
necessary on several occasions to have SAs admonish Myron C. Fagan,
national director of the Cinema Educational Guild, IriC; , (CEG) Post

""*

'

Office Box, 46205,- Hollywood -46/ California, relative to his making use
of the Directors name and that pf the Bureau in"the furtherance of. his
group's publications. The CEG disseminates sensational literature
allegedly anticommiinist. . .'

. »
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DUNCAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
{Duncan, Oklahoma

January 30, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am writing for information which I believe
to be most vital to our country.

In our mail boxes here at Lee School, we
found pamphlets, put out by Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

P. O. Box 46205, Hollywood, 46, California. We would like

to know if this is an authentic corporation? The pamphlet is

headed, "The Reds Are Back In Hollywood. "

Any information you may send to us about
this, will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

/s/

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-Z010
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Your letter a$d enclosure were received on.
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January 27, 1961

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. .,

My dear Sir:

The enclosed, pamplet is self explanatory,
I would certainly appreciate knowing if this really is an
authentic report. , ^ *

it
*

Also, if it is possible, I would like you to

furnish me with a list of the known dedicated communists in

this area. .

*
"

'

Is that most enlightening article T The Red Menace 1

available in pamplet form? Lread the article in 'The Dallas Morning
News 1

Faithfully Yours,

/a/ Mrs.

Mrs.
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VictoriaM^lic^Schools
Victoria^ Texas

~~~ #.
? Z~

Dear Mr.

\

Tolson —
Mohr 1

Parsons _

. Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad _i
DeLoach .

Malone —
McGufre _
Rosen —
Tsotter—
Evans—
-W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy .

Your letter of January 27, 1961, with enclosure,
has been, received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated. , _ :

'

Although I would like to be bt service, the FBI
is an investigative agency of the Federal. Government and, as such,
does not make evaluations or draw conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organisation* publication or individual, i

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not ' •

:

'

infer in this connection either that we do or that we do not have -

data in our files relating to.the subject of your inquiry. Although
this pamphlet indicates that the information found therein can :

•, ,\

be documented in the files of Government investigating Agencies,
. I can assure you that neither the Cinema (Educational Guild, Inc. , „

nor its National Director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access
to information contained in the files of the FBI,

•4

l\

. rn-'

Enclosed is the pamphlet whjicfa you forwarded
v?ith your commiioication, and I wish to thank you /or briiigi&g/
it to m^ attention. > Also enclosed i3 some material dealing with
the general subject of communism which may be Of interest.

£—4 o
oo '

3£

m
CD

o l

CO

C3Q.

ff.;f/

m
Sincere^ yours,

\

«, f J. Edgar Hoover

' ""'

ilohn Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (7) See next page.
?• ISEEINEXT EAGE.
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./* ^', NOTE: The Ginima, Educational Guild, Inc.

,"

is, allegedly 7 ".

V

'77 an anticommunist group-yhich has been responsible for the distribution
;

': of anticommunisV. anti-NeJ^ Myron C.
• -,;;" Fagany its Director, has:, in the pasi,s attempted, to use" the Director's
y

; name in furtherance of his programs, and.it has been necessary ;on -

- • several' occasions. to contact him and request thati he refrain from ".;

'

;.,- mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-S72^7) . Enclosure was a 7 7- '

\ <".. ..pamphlet issued by -the,"above-mentioned group concerning "Reds" ;

r
' :
\ in;Ho!lywood and TV,which has been brought to the, Bureau's attention.

•

"
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VICTORIA, TEXAS

January 27, 1961

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010

r

Mr. I. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau .of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Yesterday the enclosed pamphlet entitled "The Reds Are Back in
Hollywood! " waff placed on my desk. I am interested in knowing
whether these people are being falsely accused as being pro-
Communist, because some of them are publishers who sell their
books to the schools of the nation.

I would appreciate a reply from you stating whether these people
are called "Reds" because of the Guilds to which they are re-
quired to belong, or because of a smear campaign on the part of
some group of people who are opposed to them individually.

Sincerely yours,

COC/ac

End. » FEB 7 1961
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'V''''*'' Dear Mr. : >

v~v&

February §, 1961

; Your letter and enclosure were received on January 30, 1961/

Although I would like to be of service, information in FBI
files is confidential and available for official use Only, due to a regulation
of the Department of Justice. _

I can inform you, however, that the pamphlet you forwarded
has been previously brought to this Bureau's attentionsand you will note that
it contains a statement to the effect-that the procommunist records of the
individuals named therein are documented in the files of "other Government
investigating Agencies. ,r It may interest you to know that the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc..,Vand its National Director, Myron C, Fagan, have
never had access to information in our files in the preparation of material
disseminated by this organization.

,
.

r

\

In' view of your interest, I am sending you publications on
the subject of communism, which are currently available for general distri-
bution by the FBI. Your enclosure is also being returned.

1'' -
J

-
"

s

Sincerely ypurs,

& Edgar Hoover .\.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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[Enclosures (8) ;
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What You Can Do T.o Fight Communism -"-„„*
Introduction 4 March I960 - LEB & 17th National Convention, CP, USA

Director's Speech 10-18T6d ; ,/.. ,.-.. A ;

".'"•: •' • <
' "-'>

Press Release 12^^60 i
;

;

;

-r a V/.'-.'''^ ^V,'" '••-'- \'.'\ >-'.;.
'

One Nation's Response to Communism • ., -* v;.;,^.,/: / -
;

.-" •!'

Communist Target—Touth: •_•">;'-
. • •>/ •.-/;*,-< .. '

: v .
•',

Expose'bf- Soviet ;Espiohage :
~ : " /"

f
'

1 ;V '-/
*

;>
' '

.

Return correspondent's;enclosure ; ,
,

'.N0i?E: The -pamphlet I'Bed Stars -No., 3" is also captioned "Don't .-; ,
"

Patroniize f*eds," : arid .'well known to/the Bureau. Jt has been necessary on .

.

"several occasions'.to have/SAr& admonish Myron C . r Fagan*. National. y
,-

•

. ,
,

Director of the' CmemaX&c^^ -

46205,, Hollywood 46, California, relativeto his making use of the Director s

name and mat of the Bureau in the furtherance of his groups publications.

The CEG disseminates sensational literature allegedly antieommumst.-.
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January 13. lQ6l

Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

7^/

Gentlemen,

I am enclosing attract entitled Red Stars No. 3, *

(produced by thê inema Educational Guild, Inc..
P. 0. Box l]i>205, "Hollywood if.6, OalifornlaTrana
request information as to the validity and authority
of same,

I would also appreciate any information you may have
on the Cinema Educational Guild.

Respectfully

\

^il^f)
SEC 93 ^

J

rJir U
-EX. - 121

f
*!5 M
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February 8, 1901.

Mr.
*L-

Dear Mr.

&

Your letter, "with enclosure, was received
on February 2, 1961, and the interest which prompted you
to write is appreciated.

fSU

Toibofl .

!tfohr_J

Parsons „

Callahaa

.

Cofitad^-*

DoLoack -

Ma Ion*

MoSuue ! *

-Roc^n

.Trotter—
Evans _—,

—

Vf. C, Sullivan

,

tele. Boom ~-^

Gpndv^

In response to your inquiry, I would like to

advise that information in the files of this Bureau must be
maintained as confidential and available only for official use
in accordance with' a. regulation of the Department of Justice,

The paxnpiilet you forwarded has been brought
to our attention in the past. It is noted that this pamphlet
includes a statement that material contained therein can be
documented in the files of certain Government investigative;

agencies, and I would like to assure you that the Cinema
Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national director,

Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to information in the

files of this Bureau, Enclosed is some material regarding
communism which may be of interest to you. *

m
CD.£

3DO
cr>

-tr:^

mailed

FEB- $1961

COMfA»PBf „'

Sincerely yours,

B» Edgar Hoover •-

John Edgar Hoover ^
Director :•

Enclosures (4).

'

Communist Party, USA /

Where do we stand today with communism in the'U* S.

Communists are after our Minds '

Expose of Soviet Espionage *

(SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)
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o
The, CinemaNOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable inBufiles.

Educational Guild-is allegedly an anticommunist group which has
''

been responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist
pamphlets. Its national director,: Myron C, .Fagan, has attempted

on several occasions to use the Director 1^ name in the furtherance

of his publications and group's activities, and he has been admonished
on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The last time

he was contacted was in May, I960," at which time he was implying

that he had access to information in FBI files, (62-87267)
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Jan. 27, 1961

1

Dear Mr Hoover,

I would like for you to verify the information
in this folder.

Are the people really pro- communist?

I am pro American, pro FBI & pro-
House Un American Activities Committee.

Thanks for your help.

Yours truly

/s/
|

i

p*

tfo'
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FBI AUHMIC DECLASSIFICATION OTM

SAM JAf,FE
MTE °

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

* DANNY KAYE

GENE-KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MAHON
FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

groucho marx

myron Mccormick

burgess meredith

marvin miller

henry morgan

zero mostel

megmundy

EDWARD I

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY] ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLIT2STEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV '

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

1

I. A, L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

-26-2010
GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENANWYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BENHECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELTA KAZAN

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRA5NA

MILLARD LAMPELL

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

6UDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXIEY^ '

BILLY WILDER'

WILLIAM- WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and
•

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve H—because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name) IllMMttlMitltttMMltiiHItltMMIMtllitM

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

rCETTi FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MkDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MaclEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MAITZ

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at I.

the rate of; 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P. O, BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

(sl-lim-H

J Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

O O

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy-

Ml

KEEP THEM OUT

DF YOUR (TV!

LIVING ROOMS—

OUT OF RADIO —

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract fells how YOU can do il!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Fagan, famous Playright-Direcfor-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise/of CommuTiist propaganda in America . . . that

many .films made By the Hollywood REDS were

being,,used by-Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out' the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
. , that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM , . . and still other .films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between
1

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationl The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job!.,, it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises—

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . , , they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Teh") under fictitious

names.,, they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . ,

.

then, as it grew in stature,tad importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back ink Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , , . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! , ,

,

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America I ! I

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

, . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , . Watch the Producer's "Credits" <on every TV

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the bes'

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS whc*

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anc

Radio,... WATCH FOR THEM!.., Keep this fe

with you ALWAYSI , . . When one of them appear;

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he wil

bring another RED into your Living Room you wil

never again buy his products—and then fulfill you

warning! . , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, you

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and wan

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also sent

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USi

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS oui

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pockelbooks of the Sponsor
I ! ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I !

!

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LtOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

PRISCARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB »

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOUR1S

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA'

fiETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERIN6

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

howard duff

florence eldridge

douglas fairbanks, jr.

jose ferrer

henry fonda

. ava gardner

betty garrett

willgeer

jack gilford

pauiettb goddard

lloyd gough

farley granger

ben.grauer

utaIhagen

june havoc

rita'hayworth

vanheflin
'

paul henreid

katherine hepburn

rosehobart

JUDY HOLLtDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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February 7, 1961

Mrs.
—tew-

=^^"

Dear Mrs.

Your letter and enclosures were received on
January 31, 1961.

/

I am pleased to know of your desire to help"combat ,

communism, and enclosed are publications available for general,
distribution by the FBI which offer citizens suggestions as to how
they can take effective action in fighting subversive elements in our
society today* Additional copies of these reprints can be sent you
without charge, if desired. ,

'
'

With reference to your other inquiry, I am unable to
help you since information in FBI files is confidential and available
for official use only, due to a regulation of the Department of Justice.
I can inform you, however, that the leaflet.you forwarded has been,
brought to this Bureau's attention in the past, and you will note it

contains a statement to the .effect that the procommunist record of

the individuals named therein are documented in. the files of "other
;rH

^Government investigating Agencies* " 1 want to assure you that the\ ^
C^inejn̂ gdjic^a^ojial^uildy Inc.., and its national director, Myron Cp B
"TFaganvhaye not had access to information in our files in their prepHo
aration of publications. Your enclosures are being returned.

Tolson ,

Mohr

Parsons '-^

Belmont
Callahan
Conrad

DeLoach
Malone „
McGuite-—J_
Rosen .

Trotter ;

Evans _-

W, C. Sulhvan

J
Tele. Room _.

\ Ingram

\
Candy

>r<% % Vnm-*

tBIf

Sincerely yours,

v
j. Edgar Hcwec

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ZD *-r
rn rn
c? CO

-
*"•*O l

I
->4

ZO
ro> CJ1&_ 4T
^3C o\O

^rp
ZQ
*o

.^

|fe?$ner6suref^9)~ (Listed on next page)
— SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
= gCL:mb|, ^
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Letter to Mrs. 2-7-61 'b6

b7C

Enclosures: (9) ; • '..-«,'
.

.

.. . -

Return; correspondent' sj2 enclosures (described below in note)
What YouCan Do To; Fight Communism " /*•

' ; -"'
. '

:

* >
Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP> USA
Press Release 12-22-60 :

-, -; , ' .

.,',".'

.Director's Speech 10-18-r60 , ; ;-;

,"""*"

One Nation's Response to,Communism *
„ V'

'
- /.

iComm.uiust^Target--Yo>uthl ;'*
. V .

' ? ."

jExpose Of Soviet Espionage I ,. .,• .. • .

--*'.,
' I' .

'• .,,"
.. .

'

NOTE: :C6^£spoMent:is3Jiot identifiable in' Bufiles;- The confidential
".'.•

•/.

; "return address is being utUized.on reply. Her enclosures were a copy
\ M the Cinema Educational Guild's leaflet entitled "Don't Patronize RedsM !"
'

r
and a news clipping relating to Edward R. Murrow's' appointment by ' "

T
'

"

.
President Kennedy as Director of the USIAR. ; Copy not necessary for

vretention in Bufiles. •

'-; V--';
; ,

,
"

' "- •

•'.
.
.".\ '."•'.-'.

.'

• • >; , .
It has been necessary on several occasions^) have SAs

\ admonish Myron C. .Pagan, 'national director of\ the Cinema Educational
'

Guild, Inc., (CEG). Post Office Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California,
'

'"

.
- relative to his making use of the Director ' s name and that of the Bureau

..-. in the furtherance of his groiip'spubUcations.' The CEG'dissfeminates ••'

sensational literamrValiegedlyanticdmmuhist.. •. ' -:
:"

" :>'•

* .'. *
*

-2-

i
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Jan 29th,* 1961

Mr. E Hoover
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing a leaflet, which was given to me. This
as a matter of grave concern to me, as an American citizen, & I would
like to know how authentic these statements are.

If they are true, then the information should be made
public. It is time for all Americans rich or poor, famous or not too
band together & root out communism. If these people are Communists
etc; then I have a duty to buy & help.

I am a charter member of

etc. And have a responsible position, as I am manager of
]in

| I I am explaining these things about myself,
to prove that I am not a crackpot I and my friends will buy copies of this
leaflet and get buzy among our neighbors, friends, business people etc; if

this is true If the women in this small town alone, take this matter lip, we
can accomplish a great deal, to weed these people out. I do not wish to libel
or hurt innocent people, but I get very angry when I hear about things like
this We Americans have been too soft hearted towards this kind of treachery.
Take E.R. Murrow for example. We have all listened to him, & respected
him. However if this is true, he should be ousted from his new post (USIAR)
& taken off TV and radio etc.

I do not want any publicity in this matter, or my name
mentioned re/ this all I wish to do, is to help stamp this kind of thing out.

I will keep your reply confidential if you wish me to do so, &
r will await your reply.

j^^tWVs/ (Mrs

Thanking you, I am

Yours truley

Tel. HE -5 -2896

<^0-

i
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Mrs.l

, . *
-

"_,..,

.

tr-JZ-*~V& -**'-*^—*r ,=*=* -U-XiJl^JM
* - / / -

Dear Mrs. ft

February 17, 1961

Yoiir letter, with enclosure, was received on
February 1, 1961, and the interest,which- prompted you to write
is appreciated. -

,
* In response to your inquiry, I must advise that

information in the files of the FBI is maintained as confidential

and available only for official use in accordance witfc a regula-
tion of the Department of Justice. . /

ft- <

b6
b7C

JttJ

Toison

^Mohr

Parsons,—
' Belmont _
Callahan _

Conrad j

—

- DeLoach*
*Malone —

, McGuire _
Rosen —
Trotters-
Evans ,

I \V. O, Sullivan

\ Tele- Room
, \Ingram

^dndy

if ^
*

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to
" e FBI on a number of occasions. It states that

ined therein can be documented in the files of

lOnvestij^ting agencies, and I would like to

e'xinema Educational Guild, Inc.. and its

national director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to

information in the files of this Bureau.
eX2

to you.

Enclosed is material which may be of interest H

#
CD

>^

Z3»

Sincerely yows^

tower ^

John Edgir Hoovtr^ f\i^
Director ^ H^

'^nr

; $*^

I

Ingram :

—

"

Qrx VV » U

p-frf FEB'lH

Enclosures (3)

Communist Party, USA
Expose ctf §fviet Espionage
CommunistTarget--Youth
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

SAWrbeaj (3) 4^ r-, NOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Gentlemen:

I have in my possession a booklet, of which I

enclose a copy, published by "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

,

P. O. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California.

In this booklet it has printed names of movie
stars & TV personalities. If what the booklet has printed is

true I think something should be done about it. I have had
this booklet for sometime and I haven 1

1 written before because
I knew of two others who have. As far as I know they have not

received an answer as yet.

The date of this letter is Jan. 27, 1961. I

mention this date because, tonight, on the 11:00 p.m. news,
I heard where the President has named Edward R. Murrow as head
of an information bureau.

If you will please note in the booklet which names
communists in TV, movies and Radio, also has Edward R. Murrow*

s

name listed among the well known communists.

If this booklet has printed the truth please let me
know and I don't think President Kennedy would want a known
communist as head of any information Bureau.

Please acknowledge this letter as soon as possible.

/s/ Mrs.

I

/I?*
sj

SW
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nsmz hiakh
MASGO
GKSU8B MUX
Mvto:a«fecowicit

BttG&>£imOflH
MAItfEN ttaitt

H!NtY»QI3AN
#ID K3SIEI

MEG flUINDT

EDWADI.

WEim MHCfOIS,

<AOT(W) ALEXANDER

mm aiswang
iOWA£2) BAY
E«3 EFftNSTttN

ttVAW CH5i!

eBEQi c:ssrman

JMCHAEl ClANKTOtr

MRC C1IT2SIEIN

MUM C1@«ARD£N
QiCHAEB IXSOKS
5ICK6Y OUCHSIAN

ace wm\%
VERA CASPAOY

EDWARD O&IOIOV
JEGOME CKOfONV
HABOLDCUiKSAN
USTERCmS

MAfic oorcoiY
AARON CGftAND
NORMAN COM
CHERYL CRAOTD
WE CKOW
IULES DASSIN

4GNES DeMllU

. A. L DIAMOND
VIIUAM DIETERIE

hiupmm
ARl fOREMAN
WIN RANK
•mi fiiifGS

4ARTIN GA8EI

RA GERSHWIN

otwoiYwa
SIDHtYfOITrtf

VINCENT WOt
A1ANIKD
ANNE KVEtf

Mt„
guentin reynoids

EAIL HOSiNSQN

5HEMA tOflE

ROHtTRYAN
HAZElSCOn
feu sasa
mmsmtr >^
FUNK SIHAW^
GAlESONOfRQAA*
II0NC1 STANOtI

JANJTERUN*
HCiiN IAMMIIS

JESSICA TANDY

FtANCHOITONI
1

OtSONWItU
SHtttfY WINTHS
JANEWYAT?
KIENANWYNN

mwcai conwpe
' JKtt»AMOB«L

FRANCES OOOCttCH

BQffGNQOtt*
AD0M GREEN
&HNNY GREEN

AllttTHACtfTT
t tt

OSCAI HAMMEtSTIIN tl

DA5HIEU HAMMfTT
M^SS HA*!

E Y.{YIF)HARSW0

BEN HKHT
HAROID HKHT
UUIAN KEllMAN

NATHAN
JOHNHOUSHMN
JOHN HUSTON

CHAUIC ISAACS

GARSON KANtN

fAlCHAR «AMN
k

GEORGE 1 W*m
CltA KAZANmm torn
STANUYUAKH
NORMAN KRASNA

miuaro vm\x
DING lARDNtt, JR.

FfilTZ IANG
mimiji uvm
mm HOWARD lAWSOtl .

DAUAID M*DQ0GAIL I

AHCHIMID MkIIHN
^RMANMAtlN
AUHtTMAlIZ

DAN*Ei{OANN?)MANN
MAftYMtCAU
UVMMttESTONt
AftlHUftMIUEt

VINCENTS MltiElU

OUCUY NiCHOtS

atrroftd osets

JESS CKNHEtMEft

DQeOTHYRAtttt
SnOftEMlNGEt

SAMSON (AfHAEiSON
ElMKIfCS
aIOMc ROMMi
HAftOlDftOftlS

iONRHQN

OOlllCHAIf
K300 SCMUiBEIG

AimUl SCHWAITC

ADRIAN SOTT
IRWIN SHAW
MERMAN WWlttl tn

JAKES THURIEt

SWPAI0TUU4I
pAtTON rmmnmmm
JEWWAU)

MP HAH - Mfc I

THERfflSAREIACKINHOaYWOOOin

JOHNWttlt

WUtlAM WYlR*

MiiMPMn NEOea YOUNG

Hirivouhmlh*iw^if200offhtmoMribM

IK* aftd Wi^^Trivt!^ Thtr«« «AW molt,

tef tick of ipm pmnh *• wminj of «lt Hft^

•w#
thott In !W$ ikt irfita «osf importnH i«d

iltyxA-dt'tntm out andk will wwh Hit W-

lift » Conq**cy hi HtHywood and fe Tl*

VttON*
AHOUMWUITHiS;

WwM^^^»tmt» ^Pi>4iift>^ai^
mi official will insist lhat tht RED in his stew Js

Innocent" and "unjustly msligntd*, *rt ytv I*

tkvt Ihbtcaust tho pro^Comrmmist rtcord of *vtry

indivicbal named in thl* list it iltcttMiHrf )n fha

files of the House Un-American Activities Commits

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tea, and other Government investigating Agencies,

9tome) .»**»•«»«»>••*«*»•*»*•«*

Street tddreu Gty (ZM W»
TW« trad (RED STARS No. 3) an bt PbdiMrf it

Hwrite ofi 100 copin fw $2.00 ... Mnd ymr

e«l« to:

CJWMAHWaTttNMOWU>,WC,
P.O.MX4IMS

IfeRywtet 4t| vaintcnm

AMERKANS . . .

.

To MNt Antwira from H»

Cunnivnltt Conspiracy «-

mm PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (IV)

LIVING ROOMS-
OUT OF RADIO-
OFF THE SCRE0*

This Tract Idls hew YOU «md»IH
a

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Pagan, famous Plflyfighl-DirectorProducer, charged

that tht REDS had acquired abplute mtiol of Holly*

wood and Broadway -and transformed tcr Stage,

Sere* and tadJt b*a the Communis} Cansplra^

mail tffeeHtt W* Catatt ta America ... that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were tht chief supporters, financial end other-

wist, of Communist propaganda in America .
. *. that

many fibs made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow In Asia, Africa and through-

out tht world to create hatred of America mi

Americans , * . that other films were mode to

craftily iterify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORU><
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Tolson

Mohr
Parsons _

Belmont >_

Callahcm

.

Conrad

DeCoach

,

Ma lone

McGuiFe _

Rosen—
Trotter _
Evans ,

W. C. Sullivan .

Tele. Roorn^,

Ingram J
;Gandy

{

cz.'fr^r-S^
February 7, 1961

>

\U
Mr..

.^Counsellor at Law

Margh^ll^Jge^

Dear Mr.
\

7Xl<

-Tl
O

I

m
O

I have received your letter, with enclosure, of

January 30, 1961, and I appreciate the interest which prompted
you to communicate with me on this occasion.

^

—

\ 3
X

oo
' 3X

en

. While I would like to be of assistance in connection

with the individual mentioned, information in the files of this

Bureau is maintained as confidential and available only for official

use in connection with a regulation of the Department of Justice.

Please do not infer that we do or do not have in our files the

information you desire.

I can advise, however, that the material you
furnished has been brought to the attention of the FBI on a
number of occasions. It is noted that fche pamphlet includes a
statement that the procommunist record of the individuals named
therein is documented in the files of the House Un-American
Activities Committee and ether government investigating agencies.

It may interest you tp know that the<?inema Educational Guild, Inc.

,

and its national director, Myron C. Fagan,
;
have never had access

to information in the files of the FBI in the preparation of any .

material distributed by that organization. fj

r

£

o

1
s
s

¥
y

%

K you wish to obtain a list of the^gahizations

which have been cited by the Attorney Genera|as coming within

the scope of Executive Order 10450, ypur^request should be

submitted to the Subversive Organization!

Division, U. S. Department of Justice,

.

You.may also wish to refer to your local

JlN^page:RllW»" TJAIb ROOM IJ^ \ TELETYPE UNp,

JMM:hmm73^ -
^
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"Guide to Sufcyersive Organizations and Publications, "prepared
and released by the Un-American'Activities Committee of the '

U. S. House of Representatives, in which, are listed groups, and
periodical^ which have been cited by various state and federal
agencies, /

''"'"".:'
' - i •

.-".•'"-*.' '-' "

\ '., I am enclosing some literature on the topic of
commuiiism which may be of interest to you.

.

-

.,'•'" ;V' ' ^'V';/-"-- Sincerely yours, ,\ ' ,:

Enclosures (5) V '< ' /• ^*V" T;-- >"/-•_ \ : £/'* ..
/' **-_ -f-" /"

;.„ /T: V

* One Natioii's .Response^ to Comm uni'smi '*
*

-
. y*\

; ;
/ \,

^e/Ame'fican;Legion.Speech 10-18-60 < ^ ;":
?, J; / "'/-' \ - /'

\ ;
Expose of Soviet Espionage . -V y \ : ./;/;://;: \ ;

; :

^ !Comm unist
£
Tg!rget--Youth. ; Y- \-

t

- V / \

A- *;' ; ;'
' ^/ :

-...•// *—

/

\'-/V -' ^ > "'

.

"- -'
"*'

'

'
'

A? -/''''"" "";'..'
•'

,' :NOTE:VBufiies contain no 'identifiable, information regarding the corresppnci-.

,: ent. No investigation of Edward R. /Mrirrow has be<eri made.by "the* Bureau. /He
has .received both favorable andf unfavorable: comments by.*tHe" communist
press on his TV programs .:: . In 1942, he was listed as a sponsor for the ; .

.* ^Committee for t&e. Care of "Young Children in Wartime,
;
cited as a commuriist

front by the California Coiqmittee on Un rAmerican Activities. The Cinema t

; Educational
;
Guii^;is;aiiegediy an anticommunist group which has been respdn -

sible for the- distribution of many anticommunist pamphlets,: Its national %
/

: director, :Myron C. ., Fagah, . has attempted oii several opcasions to use the, ' /

" Director's name- in the furtherance of his publications and groupvs activities :",

; and he has been admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this
- regard. The, last timie he was-c&htacted was in May, I960, at which time' /
>"

jtie was implying that he 'had access, to information in FBI Hies. The Circuit
iRiders

;
is.a*grpu^ the Methodist Church and we ;

.; , have' enjoyed cordial relations with them, v ,
- ; r

-2-
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW
MAHON BUILDING

MARSHALL. TEXAS

January 30, 1961

be
b7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Hooyer:

1
>

I have read your book and a great deal of other material
dealing with the communist and their activities in this country.

I first became interested in the communist activities because of

certain literature in the Methodist church, of ^which I am a mem-
ber. I purchased certain materials from Circuit Riders, Inc. and
was amazed at the people, who are not necessarily communists,
but who have lent their support to communist activities.

Enclosed is a pamphlet I obtained which lists certain parties

who are not necessarily communifets, but have assisted in the ef-

forts of communism. You will notice that the pamphlet lists Ed-
ward R, Murrow, who has just been appointed by the President,
Director of United States Information Agency. I feel like a thor-
ough check should be made into this matter and if he has, whether *

knowingly or unknowingly, aided and abetted the communist move-
ment it should be made known to the proper authorities whereby
his appointment could possibly be prohibited.

I would appreciate you informing me where I can obtain ad-
ditional literature , of reliable source, on the communist activities

in this country.

>*\

k , WND:dp
W end. -gfcGli

4, FEB 1C 19S1
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mmm mHm
LEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL ,

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MAHON
FREDERIC MARCH

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOH

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

GROUCHOMARX LIONEL STANDER

MYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING

BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS

MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY

HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOTTONE

ZEROMOSTEL ORSON WELLS

MEGMUNDY _ SHELLEY WINTERS

fMM Mow] JANEWYATT

WIUHTFAIIfif "
KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY

RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH

HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD

LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN

ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN

HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKEn

UICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

AARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT

(ERMITBLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART

RICHARD BROOKS E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

3IDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT

ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT

VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN

EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN

JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN

HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON

LESTER COLE CHARLIE ISAACS

BETTY COMDEN GARSONKANIN

MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN

AARON COPLAND GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN

CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER

KYLECRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER

JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA

AGNES DeMlllE MILLARD LAMPELL

1. A. L DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR,

WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG

PHILIP DUNNE EMMETTLAVERY

CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALl

KETTI FRINGS ARCHIBALD MaclEISH

MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER

IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOH

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMUN

DONALD OGDENSTEWAR1

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all, How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies,

(Name) •l|tHitHlli4MIMMMI#MtMMIItMllHMM!itlltlifllillltltliltmillt|l

iiiiltitimtl<tll!HlimmilliiMl|M*iMi<'titl'MIHi'41ii"MtMtHI<l*milllHltli

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P. O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

(,3.8W3¥l

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No, 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !
i

o e o e

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy-

f\

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract fells how YOU can do if!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . , , that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America , . . that

many fib made by the Hollywood REDS were

being usediy Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans, ,
.

. that other films were made to

craftily gtyfy COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-
«/

i

*\



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately
:

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between ,

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington
i

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the
\

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the >

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.
;

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . , . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job!
.

, . it hit the Moguls in their

'

most vulnerable spot: their pockelbookl - and all
i

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas i

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never
\

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never
i

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"
\

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"
,

honors.
[

But actually they were merely waiting for the
j

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they
|

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . ,
, they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious I

names. . , they secretly financed pictures made in
i

Europe by banished American REDS .
. , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . , t

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-
;

VISION became their greatest sanctuary! i

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget",

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep
j

back into Hollywood , , , and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , , . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 , ,

,

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism .
, . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods,- General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc,

, . , among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the bes

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS whc

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper", They are now coming into your liv

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anc

Radio, , , , WATCH FOR THEM! .
, , Keep this lis

with you ALWAYS! , , , When one of them appear

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he wil

bring another RED into your living Room you wil

never again buy his products—and then fulfill you

warningl , , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, you

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and wan

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also sent

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USI

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS ou

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor
1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I ! I

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF

LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,

LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER

JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA

BETSV BLAIR AVA GARDNER

MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT

LLOYD BRIDGES WILL 6EER

EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD

MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTEGODDARD

BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH

CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER

LEE J. COBB BENGRAUER

RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN

JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC

GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH

HUME CRONYN VAN HEFLIN

HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID

BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN

OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY

ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE

KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT

MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY

ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND

PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES
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February 8, 1961

Mr. ]
Webweir Printing Company
116 Pearl

"

IMpfiTESuisiana -

Dear Mr.

it*.'.-'

Tolson —
Mohr,

Parsons „
Belmont _
Callahan .

- Conrad

DeL'oach .

Malon.e —

N-V

Your letter of January' 30, 1961, with enclosure,

has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write

is appreciated. *

:
'

,

•

. Although I would HJse to be of service, the files

Of this Bureau are confidential in accordance with regulations

of the Department of Justice, and available for official use
only, i; regret that* I am unable to help you and hope that you
will not infer in this connection either that we do or that we do
not have data iii our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Although this pamphlet indicates that the information found

therein can be documented in the files of Government investigating

agencies, I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational

Guild, Incorporated, nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan,

has ever had access to information contained in the files of the FBI.

Enclosed is the pamphlet which you forwarded with *

your communication, and I wish to thank you for bringing it to my
attention. Also enclosed is some material dealing with the general

^subject of communism which may be of interest.

to .

mo

oo
3;

<?

% 4
a, &&

j~

Sincerely yours,

3* Edga? HetwiF

John Edgar Hoover
Director

McGuke
Rosen

-.Trotter

Evans J

W. C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room
Ingram

.Candy

—

'.

Enclosures (7) Listed next page

RWE.:jms J,,, :-<J
.'.

(3) ,.T"
NOTE.NEXT PAG

f X
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LETTER TO
FEBRUARY ar

r 1961

Enclosures (7)
:

* , \
-'

, V '. - -/-/

. One Nations Response To Communism
What You Can Do To. Fight Communism *

^

Directors speech 10-1 8-60 ,
'

*
'-

;

a

,17th National Convention & 3-60 LEB Introduction

\Communist* Target--Youth \ - \ ,

^

v ;

;

:
/ ,

^

Exppse.of Soviet Espionage/' B ,/' ; ; \ ; ; _ ',:'/'
.

*

/Correspondents enclosure r - — l

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist
; group which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, -

. anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its, Director, has,

in the past, .attempted to use the director's name in furtherance of his
L

"

.programs, and it* has been necessary on several occasions to contact him
and. request that he; refrain from mentioning the FBI in any.manner. (62-87267)
Enclosure was^a pamphlet issued by the above-mentioned group concerning ^

; "Reds" in Hollywood and TV which has been brought to the Bureaus attention
*
I" in the past. cNo record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent. \ - ..„•*'

- 2 -
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MINTING
OMPANY

STATIONERY
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
116 PEARL FR 7-0975 MINDEN, LOUISIANA

b6
b7C

January 30, 1961
Minden, Louisiana

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

FBI Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed is a copy of a leaflet which is being circulated**in

Minden. I am concerned about the contents of this leaflet and

aboufflcinema Educational_,Gnlld »_Iiis. I'm not the type to idolize

movie ' stars." As a matter of fact, I seSidom attend a movie, but

what greatly concerns me is this* Apparently there are a great

many innocent people on the list, people who are victims of

slander of the worst kind. At least it appears so to me. So

that I may become better informed, could you please tell me something

of Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., and something of the list of

names which have been compiled and printed in the enclosed leaflet?

If there is one person on the list who is innocent of the

charges being made against him, then, as far as I am concerned,

irrepairable harm is being done.

Rp.rvh Ttegards»

J \>

, i

<a

# Webster Printing Co.

I

f

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-2010
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY- DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMAT I G DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE '

DATE 08-26-2010
,

r
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February 8, 1961

RECr©-fe*-^yca67;

^ Mrs.
r

^yMAMKUJW.l.JJ^>
Wamlette Elementary School

Longviewi: Te^fS"3

Dear Mrs.[ J

"
Your letter and enclosure;

February 3, 1961.
were received on

Although I would like to be of service, information
in FBI files is confidential and available" for official use only, due
to a regulation of the Department of Justice. I regret that I am
unable to help you and hope that you will not infer in this connection
either that we do or do not have information in our files relating to
the subject of your inquiry.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing publications
on the subject of communism available for general5 distribution by
the FBI. .

Tolsorr—
Mohr __
Parson s> _

Belmont _

Callahan ,

Conrad—
DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen.

Trotter

Evans

MAILED, a

'FEB -81961'

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
:

Director mlJ
JA'i '^S^-

iyrEnclosures (7)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP. USA
Director's Speech 10-18-60
Press Release, 12-22-60

... .."_-.-_r ' ' /

$tf

&-"

l^~

DCL:mb (3)
Vik

\%:-



*

'

"**-b7C
Mrs, ] ; / ^

2-8-61

NOTE: It is to be noted that the pamphlet which Mrs
.]

|forwarded

with her communication entitled "Don't Patronize Reds ! ! !
,T

^ has now had

t
the objectional paragraph removed from it in which Cinema Educational

,

. Guild (CEG) hadlnipliedl
?

that the communist records of certain individuals

are documented in either FBI files or the files of "other Government
investigating Agencies. " Consequently above reply appears,appropriate.

.It has been necessary on several occasions to have SAs admonish Myron C.
Fagan, national director of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , Post Office

tBox 46205, Hollywood 46, California, relative to his. making use of the
Director's, name and that of the Bureau, inthe furtherance of his .group's <

publications. The CEG disseminates sensational literature allegedly
anticommunist. ]

f

;

'.
- ,

' j-

2 -
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Longview Public Schools

Longview, Texas

b6

b7C

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FMH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 08-Z6-2010-

January 30, 196l

/>
t

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Personal Records

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: W*^ EdvWtwHl &U/A£ l^i
I

As
I I

of a sixteen-teacher elementary school}

I am vitally interested in receiving from your office

a statement verifying or denouncing that the personal

records of the inclosed names of movie stars, writers,

directors, producers, and composers are Communists.

Supporting evidence is a necessity for educational

purposes

Thank you.

Sincerely,

'bwss&jit&itow*'*

Bramlette Elementary School

36 FEB 10 1961

rg

enc

ill £><*
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY BEPJflf MI:

, FBI AUTQEIIIC DECLASSIFICATION CDjDI

E 03-
SAM JAFFE DAT

LEON JANNEY

GEORGEM
DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MAHON
FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

groucho marx

myron Mccormick

burgess meredith

marvin miller .

henry morgan

zeromostel

megmundy

LARRY PARKS

zhdiogregory PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

, EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G, ROBINSON

SELENA ROYIE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOn

PETE 5EEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS'

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT '

MARC BLITZSTEIN '

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS '

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN "'

,

LESTER COLE'
"

. .

BETTY COMDEN .1
')

MARC CONNELLY ;•'

n

AARON COPLAND ,

'

NORMAN CORWIN"'../!

CHERYL CRAWFORD

,

;

KYLECRICHTON'.v \'

!

JULES DASSIN -

''''\

AGNES' DeMILLE ,
<

1

I. A. L, DIAMOND
'•'

WILLIAM DIETERLE

1

i'
1

.

PHILIP DUNNE ,

'

EDWARD DMYTRYK
''

'

CARL FOREMAN «.'

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

KETTI FRINGS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT •

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMEn

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEIKANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN '
'

ARTHUR KOBER;- <

STANLEY KRAMER'
*,•

NORMAN KRASNA' «:;,

'

MILLARD LAMPELL

'

RING'L'ARDNERiJR,"

FRITZ LANG
1

,
"

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JE5SOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAEISON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

I 4

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY,

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOn

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER
n

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documented

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

'

RED STARS", by Myron C Fagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

jl ,00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

".-
' P. 0. BOX46205

Hollywood 4i, California •

|
' RED STARS

I
THE REITS ARE BACK EN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

AMERICANS , , ,

,

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy-

DON'T III

&MJaMf

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS—

OUT OF RADIO —

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C,

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America
. . , that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . thai"

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
. . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM , . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of thealresi

THAT did the job!... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor .
.

, they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names.., they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood .
, , and once again our theatre

Screens ate showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

QNE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again)—

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , , . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 , ,

,

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism .
, . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America!!!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc.

, . , among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , . Watch the Prober's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio,,,. WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI , . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products—and then fulfill your

warning! . , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television
, . . Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY !!

!

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J, COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COHON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR,

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

'LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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February 8, ,1961

m-

MrJ

Dear Mr.

. Your letter of January 30, 1961, has been
received, and the interest which prompted you to write is
appreciated. \

Although I would like to be of service, the ,

files of the FBI are confidential in accordance with regu-
lations of the Department of Justice, and are available for
official use oniyv I regret that I am unable to help you and
hope that you will not infer in this connection either that we
do or that we do not. have data in our files relating to the

"."

subject of your inquiry. Although some pamphlets issued
by this group indicate that the information found therein can .

be documented in the files of Government investigating
;

agencies, I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc., nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has:
ever had access to information contained in the files; of the FBI.

11
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Tolson
' Mohr-

Parsons _
• JSelmoht _

-

' Callahan -

Conrad

DeLoach -

> Malope —
"

\ McGuire _
"Rosen,

• Trottet __
'

' Evans

V/.C- Sullivan .

s Te}e> Room —
\Ingram
Gandy

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of cqmmunism which may be of interest to you. .

,

,
Sincerely yours,

1

0. Edgar Hootfet
1

MAILED 'g

FEB -9 1961 .

cqmm.,fb»: John Edgar Hoover
• Director \*~

Enclosures (7) , . (listed next page)
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010

Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

c/o J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir:

January 30, 1961
b6
b7C

Lately I read a pamphlet published by the Cinema
Education Guild Incorporated , Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California.

This pamphlet charged that Hollywood was being run by
communists. It charged that many movie studios were communist
owned and run. It also named about two hundred actors, actresses,
producers, and composers who were supposed to be communists.
It named many well-known manufacturers such as Ford Motors,
General Electric, and United States Steel as being communist.

'

The pamphlet stated that if we saw any of these people
on television, we should write the network and show our disapproval.

I would like to know the reputation and character of this
organization which published this pamphlet. I^would also like to know
the aims in publishing this literature.

Thank you for any information you can give me to helpme distinguish whether or not to believe this literature.

Sincerely yours,

/s/

1 -yi/r
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FIOH:
'FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010.
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Dear Mrs.

Februarys, 1961

3'
CD

3

CD 2?

Your letter, witirenclosure, was received on
.February 2, 1961, and the interest which prompted you to
write is appreciated.

S. 5*>

Tolson _
Mohi*

Parsons J.

Belmont u
- Callahan ,

Conrad

Dekoach

,

Malone
McGuirV-
Rosen—
Trotter

Evans .

W. C. Sullivan

,

Tele. Room
Ingram-

Gandy _

In response to your inquiry, I would like to
advise that information in the files of this Bureau must be
maintained as confidential and available only for official use
in accordance with a regulation of the Etepartment of Justice.
I hope you will not infer, however, that we do or do not have
data regarding the subjects of your request* •

The pamphlet you .forwarded has been brought
to our attention in the past. It is noted that this pamphlet
includes a statement that material contained therein can be
documented in the files of certain Government investigative
agencies, and I would like to assure you that the Cinema
Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national director,
Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to information in the
files of this Bureau. Enclosed is some material regarding
communism which mayKbe of interest to you.

tfi^m •&*&&*&*

-FEB-919S

Sincerely yours,

jL Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4) ,
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Mrs. 2-8-61
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The'.Ciiieina* w

EducatiogglJauild4s allegedly an anticommtfriist group whichhas
been responsible for the distribution of many anticommuni^t ^

pamphlets. Its national director, Myron C. Fagan, lias attempted
on several occasions to. use the Director's name in the fdrtherance-

of his publications and group Ts activities, and he has been admonished
on repeated occasions by oui; Agents iri this regard^The last time
he wag contacted was in May, 1960, at which time/he was implying
that he had access to information in FBI files. (6^-87267)

fcW'. M/^l '

Enclosures (4)
,~.~ -

. > - . ,\ .

Communist Party, USA
Where do we stand today with communism in the U. S. ?
Communists are after our Minds
Expose o f Soviet Espionage ?

r
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-2010
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b7C '

January 30, l?6l

Mr, J# Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington , D # G #

Dear Mr # Hoover:

I am enclosing a Tract which was presented to me this past week and
ask that you advise me as to the authenticity of this material and
the reliability of the firm publishing this Tract # I am planning
on presenting some of this material -to my Study Club as a current
event, providing, of course, that this material is actually fact,
and has been put out by a reputable and reliable firm.

"We are especially alarmed to see the name of Edward R. Marrow on
the list of known Communists or Fellow-Travelers, as we recently
heard over the news that he is being appointed to head up the
United States Information Agency by the present administration

If you will, please let us have a reply to this letter, giving
any information you might concerning this Tract. Also, is it

/t possible to obtain a list of known Communists living in the

'J
Snyder, Texas area. We understand that there are several in this
area and would like to know who they are*

Tours very truly^ f

/
-£2^,
Mrs.
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SAM JAFFE
CATE 08-Z6-Z0K

LEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KATE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

SYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

TOA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHO MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY

EDWARD R.MURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

WCHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

PERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CR1CHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

°HILIP DUNNE

:ARL FOREMAN

WIN FRANK

JETTI FR1NGS

MARTIN GABEL

RA GERSHWIN

'GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAM1RIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEH

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E.Y,(YIP)HARBURG

BENHECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

'

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEl

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive ifiem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

tiM-Ki

IVtoUWftUUS/

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy

-

J'

Ml

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV!

LIVING ras-
OUT OF RADIO-

OFF.THE SCREEN

This Tract fells how YOU can do iH

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective fifth Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans ,
. , that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

u.



ISM , . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action, Iheir Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationl The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films,

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen , . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres)

THAT did the jobl... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises—

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors,

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor .
.

, they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

nwes.., they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . , other RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget"

,

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood , , . and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!—

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , , . all because the people have

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 , ,

,

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Roomi You did it once—you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . , . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc,

, , , among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

, , , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here 1$ How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the besl

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio, ,,. WATCH FOR THEMI .. . Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI . , , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products—and then fulfill your

warningl
, , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor
1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY i 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KtRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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February 8, 1961

Dear Mrs. }

Your letter of February 1, 1961, \?ith enclosure,
has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated. '

„

Although I would like to be of service, the files

of this Bureau are confidential in accordance with regulations
of the Department of Justice, and available for official use only.,
I regret-that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not
infer in this connection either that we do or that we do not have
data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry. Although
this pamphlet indicates that the information found therein can be
documented in the files of Government investigating agencies, I

can assure you that neither the^Sinema Educational Guijd, Inc! ^ ,

nor its national director, MyronTi. Fa^'aii, has emSFhaa" access*
to information contained in the files of the FBI.

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be of interest. Additional copies
of any of this literature are available, at no charge, merely by
writing to me. lam returning the pamphlet which you forwarded,
and wish to thank you for bringing it to my attention.

Sincerely yours, $c&
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FEB'- 9 1961

l . Ujl Edgar Hoover

*- John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Enclosures (6) See next page
See NOTE next page .
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LETTER TO MBS.
.
FEBRUARY 8, 1961

--

Enclosures (6)
v

. ^ - ^ v ; :
- >

/17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Intrbductioit N;

;;

. What You Can Do To Fight Communism- \ ; , - / ~. ,:
;

;
:

Directors speech of 10-18-60 . ,/
:

, / \ ; \;> ^

, ^Expose of Soviet Espionage :>, ; '

'
;

.
^ V

; Communist .Target—Youth , >

r

' ''-"-,-

,: Correspondent's enclosure .
'

-

'

,
v

"

*NOTE: Thte; Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an > V
anticommunist group which. has been responsible for the distribution- -\ ? .

; i
. of anticommunist,; ant*-Negro and^ anti-Semitic pamphlets. .Myron"C;V

J
- Fagan,; its Directory has, '«iri the past, /attempted to use jthe Director's

' name in furtherance bf his programs, and it has been necessary on
several occasions to contact him and request that he refrainJrxnn .;,

* /

. .mentioning the FBI in/any manner. (62-87267)
"'

;
V.

,'/•"' *.' No;Keicord could be located in Bufiles identifiable with \
'
l\)\,

*

[. correspondent. Correspondent1 s address could ~nc)t/be verified by telephone
; directory check._ .

._

'-* '•'*„.
.

*\
.

;

^,
„ - -\ \
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"Furniture with a Future" b6

b7C
AT EX MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers
MODERN OCCASIONAL TABLES

J. C. McMahen, President STAMPS, ARKANSAS
A. L. White, Vice-President & TELEPHONE LEnox 3-4471

Sales Manager
R. W. Drysdale, Secretary-Treasurer

February 1, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Just recently I received a copy of the enclosed

tract. Would you say that the facts asv; presented are true?

If so why was the appointment of Edward R. Murrow by Pres.

Kennedy accepted by the whole country without protest as far as

I have been able to see and hear?

Will you please send me any free pamphlets and

other literature to follow up tlie interest that the circulation of

copies of the enclosed tract has created in my little home town.

Sincerely,

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010
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MANUFACTURING COMPANYinc.

J. C. McMAHEN, President

A. L WHfTE, Vice-President & Sales Manager

R. W. DRYSDALE, Secretary-Treasurer

moD6Rn occA^rionAL tabl€«t

-'
"

• - jf.e.
/

9.

STAMPS, ARKANSAS
TELEPHONE LEnox i-4A7\"
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February 10, 1961

Toteon
' Mohr

Parsons 1_
Belmont"

, Callahan _
,
Conrad. *.

DeL'octch _
Malane
McGuire _i-

Rosen :

" Trotter'-—
Evans *

W.-C. Sullivan

Tele r.ftoom

Incfrai

Gand:

Mrs.f

:T^!Jcy^UJ'M

Pear Mrs. I I;

Your letter, with enclosure, was received on
February 6, 1961.

In response to your inquiry, I must advise that

the files of this Bureau are maintained as confidential and
available only for official use in accordance with a regulation

of the Department of Justice. The pamphlet you enclosed has
been brought to our attention in the past. It is noted that it ;

includes ^statement that information contained therein can hei

documented in the files of certain Governmentjinvegtigative
agencies. I would like to assure you that thgXmema_glducatiQhal.
Guild, Incorporated, and its national director, Myron C. Fagan,
haye neverTiaa"access to information in the files of the FBI.

Enclosed is some material regarding the general
subject of communism which may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours.

~, S.

MAILED 9

FEB101%1. John Edgar Hoover
.;

'

_ -Director

Enclosures (4) ,/ A ^
Commiuiist Illusion and Democratic Reality " A .^^ ^

Introduction 3/60 LEB & 17th Natl Convention CP, US&
Communist Target--Youth - I^b, <t

Expose of Soviet -Espionage

NOTE:

so-

Mrs. is not identifiable in Bufiles..

1
SAWcjpr (3). •

>uut^
NOTE continued next page.
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Letter To Mrs.

+
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2-10-61

NOTE' continued: . - -
:

- ~V -. -

The Cinema. Educational Guilds Incorporated, is allegedly an anticommunist
group which has been responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist
pamphlets. , Its national director^ Myron C Fagan, has attempted on
several occasions to use the Director's name in the furtherance of his '

*

publications and group's activities, and he has been admonished on .,

repeated occasions, by our Agents in this regard* The last time he was
contacted was in May; i960, at which time he was- implying that he had

'

access to information in FBI files* (62-87267) -

: '
,

-2 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010

Feb 3" 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Director FBI

Dear Sir

I am sending you a copy of a list of names that I want to know
more about.

I was given a copy so sent for 100 copies and I want your advice.

Should I give them to people or destroy them.

If thefce tracts are true I want to buy a thousand and give them.

Too many of the people listed are playing very
prominent parts in the entertainment field and now also in govt,

jobs - to be ignored, if this tract is to be relied upon.

Very Sincerely, Mrs

%
HP*

tr*
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Ill Ml!DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY MOT PM*
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SAJft JArrE

LEON JANNEY *

GEORGE 'JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHO MARX

MYRON McCORWICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZERO MOSTEL

JEGJUfU—
TlATlDTUURROW^lMi
TfflTTMS

""^

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNE

iANHINATRi

"MWrgaaT
lionel stander

jan sterling

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

-LEONARD BERNSTEIN

—

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

LA, I, DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

,, PHILIP DUNNE
T

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

ff

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

. OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

HMIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

r
ARTHUR MILLER^

^tWTmIelO
dudley nichols

clifford odets

jessoppenheimer

norman panama

dorothy parker

otto preminger

madeline pugh

samson raphaelson

elmer rice

jerome robbins

harold rome

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDDiSCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW **'

DONALD OGDEN STEWAR1

.
JAMESTHJJRjER

.

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEl

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

„ nejou have thejiamesof 200 of the most rabid

RPjnjlelj^^
TuTlacTof space prevents the namTngof alt HoVf
ever, those in this list are the most important and

(

flagrant-drive ihem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name) ... ItlimiiltlllMltMtMMMMI

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No, 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for J2.00... send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P, O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

•j

"1
J

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

I

To save America from the

in

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

—

OUT OF RADIO —

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract fells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America
.

, . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds Between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars ~ and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationl The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did ihe job!
. , , it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises—

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . ,
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names.,, they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
. . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

x back into Hollywood ,
, . and once again our theatre

V* Screens.are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

"In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgottenj^-^ ———

-

*

"""

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right undjrjoynery^es,

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

\
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Jooml You did^it once—you canjo ilagainl

; ^Don't everlgliTORGEniiaTevery time you

< patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOSjgu are aiding and abetting

i Communism

.comelraiTyouf Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America !! I

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

. MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General tlectric; thfysfer; U. S. Steel, etc,

! ... among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios

if, to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

; . . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

L Show you see,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who
;

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

'

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-
^

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio.,. .WATCH FOR THEM!.. .Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI,,, When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! , , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television
. , , Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BEITYGARREIT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

CATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHETHUN1LEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACAll

-LUCILLE RAH—
JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

^BENNETT CERF*

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL f
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Missl

Dear Missl t

February 10,. 1961

;/

Tofeon

Mohr \
" Parsons >_

^ Belmont"—

Callahan .

Conrad

» peLoach .

. Malone

I McGuire _

; Rosen
.Trotter--

; Evans

—

> "
:

". •
- Your letter dated February 6, 1961,; and enclosure-

have been received, and I am glad to know of your interest in my <

book, "Masters of Deceit." V - :_

Although I would like to be of service, I am unable .

to answer your specific inquiry since information in FBI files i£

confidential and available for official use only, due to a regulation

of the Department of Justice. The pamphlet you forwarded has

been brought to this Bureaufs attention in the past, andyouwill
,

note it contains a statement to the effect that the procommunist .

records of those individuals named therein are documented in the ;

-files of "other Government investigating Agencies.T % want to

assure ynn that theffiinema EducationalS&M.Jbs, , and its nation^

. director, Myron C» Fagan, have not had access to infbrmatiori in-*-

our files in the preparation of this group's publications.

Your enclosure is being returned, and I am also

enclosing material available for general distribution by the FBI on

the subject of communism which you and your club members may
find of interest. Additional copies of these reprints can be sent you

; Without charge, if desired; _-•-. \ ..-.-•

m
- o

oo
"Si

m
CO

o

'

o

Sincerely yours,

IL£dgar Hobver
A

John Edgar Hoover
Director -

' ,v
N?

\v

" *\\\

•j.v.
w

Enclosures (8) (listed on next page) j y

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
* Ingram, _*

—

* Gandy _:

$8H*|f

rf1:%£V
<* v
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See NOTE,; next page.
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Letter to Mss 2-9-61 ; b6
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Enclosures (8) ,
-

,

J

„ , ^

What You Can Do To Fight Gommunisni r

1

. ; /;

:

Gommunisr^d,the ^College; Student V 7\.- ^ ; \ ""

How To Beat Communism < -
*"; "

- *

Directors Speech 10-18-60 / J >/

Press Release 12-22-60-
Communist Target—Youth,:

,

*.'-
.

Expose of Soviet Espionage ^

;

v
.. . ,- s

"
.""''*"

"Don't Patronize Reds!\lu forwarded by correspondentv -: *

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable iri.Bufiles. It has been necessary on
several occasions to have SAs admonish Myron C. Fagari, national director
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc^, (CEG). Post Office Box 46205, ;

Hollywood 46, California, relative to.his making use of the Directors name
and that of the Bureau in the furtherance, of his group 1 s publications. The

'

CEG disseminates^ sensational literature allegedly anticommunist.

,

> 2 --
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Febuary 6, 1961

The Federal Bureau of Investagation
Washington D.C.

Gentlemen:

I recieved this pamphlet in the mail and it interests
me greatly. I would like to know if this pamphlet is the truth or if

it is just vfscious propaganda. I belong to the clubl

and sence our main objective is to fight communism and other threats
to our freedom in every way possible, we would be interested in circula-
ting it. But we don't want to cause trouble for innocent people or waste
our money, so it is important to us to know if if it is truthful. We are
all reading Masters of Deceit by JV Edgar Hoover and it has told us
many things we didn T

t know.

Please answer m!7 letter as soon as possible for we
will want to do what the pamphlet sugests immediately if it is truthful.
Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

(Miss)
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£- 65 y a February 14, 1961,

Mrs.

~* "**-5*^~^l<^f*C^

CearMrs.] b" '.".••.-. '

..'\;!
:""'.

'*: ''. .' .*'
•

r'
".' *

; ; Your letter, with enclosure, was received on
. February 7, 1961, and the interest which' prompted you to r

write is appreciated.

!
; v

. ,
,. While, I would like to be of assistance, informal

tion in the files pf the FBI is considered confidential and . C
*

;..available only for ^official use, -^ ;''.•'-, «!"'"'"'*. '

2$

o

* m.
3>-

,
The, pamphletyp\i forwarded has been brought

to the attention of the FBI in the past. It is noted that this,

"pamphlet^contains a statement; that information contained
therein is documented in the files of certain Government
investigating.,agencies, and I would like to assure you that.tfiP.2
Cinema Educational Guild/Incorporated, and its ittitioikaJLv^'M'o

'.* director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to any g
information-in the files of this Bureau. Enclosed is material $
which maybe of interest to you; < * . , . - "*

ST1

CD A

4T*

P^

_ Tolson

,

Parsons

'Mohr

»)rtM^lffi)ilfti.ii>Miii»'l n'ltiiTui,!

Sincerely yours,

V. ''.'{''
*.

'.'

"' .'• "'.: ' '
;'.'

/
<- -: , . IL Edgar .Hoover

"

' : ,

, . John"Edgar Hoover^ .. \\

: DireSorn,\£<* W

"Enclosures (5j)
..\'

'J J,
.'[ '•

-
,'' ::

-.. , 'j.
^|"'

;h National Convention & Intro, 3.-60 LEBW.fy"&i-v ,v*./
;

Trotter

tW.C,, Sullivan

tele. Room
Ingram*.

Gandy

ommunist,Illusion and pemocratic Reality
Communist Party,. USA . * ',' ' >-.-;

^tt Expose of Soviet Espionage
iY^ Communist Target--Youth v

*.>.'
-i

.W- '.>#•

DTE NEXT PAGE
TEtETYfE UNIT C3

, SAWigcb . f(3)>,
•;-"/

1

*> /.•
-' v- ^
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Mrs.

§;
2-13-61 b6

b7C

M

NOTE: Correspondent is not Identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinema /

Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist group which has

.

• been responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist ".

pamphlets. Its national director, Myron C. Fagan; has attempted
?

on several occasions to use the Director^ name in the furthierance ',

of his publications and group's activities, and he has been admonished
, on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The last time

he was contacted was in May, I960, at which time he was implying/. -

that he*had access to information in FBI files. (62-87267)

- 2'- .
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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* . ,o<r**

MRS.f JS*

V

f

i
ij

February 4, 1961

J, Edgar Hoover
Office of the F.B.I,
Washington, B.C.

Dear Sir:

This locality is "being flooded Vith the enclosed
^

tract, Hed Stars #3. Obtained fro^HSinima Educational
Guild, Inc. P.O.Box 46205 Hollroood46V" C&lilT***

1"*"***

Complied 1960.
' —

'1'hank you for any information whatsoever, ^h
•"-

:S'C

&
Tery sincerely yBurst

""Irs.

BEC-S5

sf
>v

^^ """"•* «w
S F« IS iia

5 *Af
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Wfl

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHO MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R. MURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERACASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CR1CHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I, A, L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERIE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GAIESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

I

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E, Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

. JOHN HOUSEMAN

DANIEL (DANNY] MANN

MARYMcCAU

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINEUI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOn

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDENSTEWAR1

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !
I

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELl

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will -smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be.

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

> individual named in this list is documented in the

• files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

&i»3$Y

IIVHIMIIW P

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy

—

Ml

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV!

OUT OF RADIO —

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

—i—

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . .
. that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM , . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, Tie Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail, That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films,

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . , and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl,., it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors,

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving (how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . ,
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under ficliHous

names.., they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
, , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays .
,

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all die other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ...and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more -brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! I . .

.

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism .
. . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America ! I

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc,

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Outf

Read the following list . . . They are the bes*

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS whc

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Uv

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anc

Radio. ...WATCH FOR THEM!.. Jeep this list

with you ALWAYS! , . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J, COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BEnE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVIUAND

ALBERT DECKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL I

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,,

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITA HAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

CATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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p. ^- pyu7- February 10, XSSI
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#̂

Mrs.
-^L

Dea£.Mrs*[

1
' Tour letter of February 3, 1961, with enclosure,

|

lias been received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated.

r—
I-. v* *~* *

? -^40
>'. a i*

5
5g

•8
.-:uJ

Tolson —
Moht -_i_
Parsons _
Belmont 1

Calfahan .

Conrdd _
DeLoach .

Malone—
McGuire -
Rosen—
Trotter,—
Evans

»

, ,
- Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the ^BI are confidential in accordance with regulations of toe
iV

--*.

Department of Justice, and are available for official tise only, I

regret that 1 am iinable to help you and hope that you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or that we do not have data in v
' our files relating to the subject of your Inquiry. This pamphlet

, indicates that the information found therein can be documented in

the files of Government investigating agencies, and I can assure
you that neitherwuinema Educational Ouild^J^ic. , nor its ,V\

: Rational director , fMyron C. Fa^^r^sevWn^Ta'Ccess to ."._..._

Mormatioh containedM the files of the $BL ' 7 .

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of cofcimunism.which may be of interest* : I am returning

* the pamphlet which you forwarded and wish to thank you for bring-q
kg it to my attention. . / :

: *

,'W. C. Sullivan

Tele. Boo]

Ingrai

Candy

: Enclosures (7) \"^^
- (listed next page)
: NOTE: .SEE NEXT
I^RWEnss (S),

Sincerely yours,

IL .Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hodve>
"

..
' Director.

V-i

TJ

**~m
's>

SSLo
' o

m
CD.

CT>

»fMJS| *
I TELETYPE UNIT
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One Nation's Response to Communism ,-. > v

-;: '>;,:

What Tou Can Do To Fight Communism -
: -/ .1

•

: 17th National Convention, CJP USA & 3-60 liBB Introduction

Director's speech,10-18r60 . : j \ r

- •
' '':

Communist Target—Youth
Expose: of Soviet Espionage Correspohdent's,enclosure ?•

\
' ,

'"

.

NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Seds" in Hollywood J?
r
'[

and TV which has come to the Bureau's'attention in the past; NO
record could be located in Bufiles identifiable With correspondent.

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunistv ; .

group which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. pagan, its national

director, has," ih the past, attempted to use the Director's name ,in , ; \

';,. furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several' h '•.
;

; occasionsHo contactHm and.request that lie refrain from mentioning -/.

the 3TBI in any^manner. ' ^2^261) Bufiles indicate that we nave
coladucted;no investigation regarding Edward B. Murrtfwbut he, in thepast,

has been affiliated with some communist front.organizations. We .^

^conducted a security investigation of Chet Huntley in 1951 which failed

/to develop any indication of Communist JParty membership or affiliation

with communist front groups. ;
* -

-
;
.

s

:

:/- -2>«: .
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February 3, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The enclosed tract is alarming, but so much we read and hear -is
not factual. Therefore, will you please verify the authenticity of
the pamphlet. I am especially interested in knowing if:

1. Are Edward R* Murrow and Chet Huntley Communists?

2. If so, why was Mr« Murrow appointed Director of the
U« S. Information Agency.

Any information you can furnish me on the above will be
appreciated.

Tours very truly,

JG:

**fa-#W 7-3^3
3

,Jfs FEB 14 tt«
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fibT\r

n£-

[

MrJ"

_k*

J^ Original 1. - Mr. Belmont
T5 Yellow file copy 1 - Mr. Baumgard-

- Mr. Parsons ner

PFfi m "
* * *

-1 " Mr * Monr 1 - Section tickler

<Z&(W 1 - John E. McHaie,
'

Jr. *

/?to- E
East Tej^j^ieulturai Council
IM^ajJU&QQust
TyW^JTejas^ '

:

'

L/ <?**' a*

Bear Mr. }

Your February % 18S1, letter to Chief fcispector Sullivan
has been referred to me, and it is encouraging to note your careful
appraisal pi the problems presented by communism.

With regard to the organisation you mentioned, the
confidential nature ox the TfiBBa$B&B prevents me xtom commenting &
either favorably or unfavorably about any specific indiYMual or §
organization. •• " tj ^

Because I believe that lacts are essential in combating 1
the menace of communism, lam taking the liberty of forwarding to^"* ®
you a number of my speeches an4 articles pertaining to this subject.

Ihave often called for a rational rather than a "vigilante5 *

approach to the problem o! communism* and lam happy to hear that
that is the spirit in which you are planning your Freedom ^orum fQr
ne^ month.. May it bea.success*

TOO
CD

CD

cr»

f

Tolson __.

Moht

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan. .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Malone

McGuire _

Rosen
Trotter _
Evans

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Ro
Ingram

Gandy

MAILED 9

FEB 1 1961

.&W £ .3ft tf $ •

Sincerely yours,.

Incl/Les -s L^ -^ *!$#
V #v>.0V%

6. ~> «*

i

SECiD

"
MAIL ROOM .•TELETYPE ^lUTOTE PAGE. 2
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NOTE ON*YELLOW: "Enclosed for Mr. use are copies
Of the following speeches and articles by the

Director: (1) "Communist Target—Youth,

"

(2) "God and Country or Communism?"
(3) "One Nation's Response to Communism,

"

(4) "Communist Party, USA, ?' (5) "An
Analysis of the 17th National Convention of

the Communist Party, USA, " and 0) "Commu-
nist Illusion and Democratic Reality,/" '

inema Education Guild, hie.

,

which
inquired about,, publishes

iribdical tracts entitled "Red Stars" and
4s dedicated to eliminating what it calls

the "entire Red Conspiracy in Hollywood
and in Television.

"

' '

Bureau files contain noderogatory informa-
tion identifiable with \

-.2-.
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TYLER, TEXAS PHONE LYric 2-5622

A. R. (BOB) MURDOCH
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Feb. 6, 1961

Mr. William C. Sullivan
Chief Inspector

The F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Sullivan,

dy #-/

I heartily agree with the theme of your recent Dallas address to
the Dallas Salesmanship Club, that Americans should become informed
as to the true nature of the communist threat and approaches to the
problem should be calm, reasonable and resolute.

We are planning to hold a Freedom Forum here in Tyler for the
Northeast Texas area March 14-18, which we feel will do a lot to inform
the people of this area as to the true nature of Communism, its goals,
and what to do about it.

i

I am sure you are familiar with the Freedom Forum held in Dallas
lastyear; this is to be similar.

j
I shall appreciate your giving me information concerning the jCinema

Educational Guild, Inc., Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California. ThiTTro^p
a'

no doubt has worthy goals, but I am wondering if this is the type of organiza-
tion you were referring to in your Dallas talk; it appears to me that this is
not the rational approach; if these Hollywood people are Communists or
have refused to state whether or not they are Communists, I would like to
have documented proof from an authoritative source, either the F. B. I.

or one of the proper bodies of the Congress. I shall appreciate having your
appraisal of this Guild, or direct me to the proper source for such evaluation.

J

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE US-ZS-Z010

Sincerely,

Sample pamphlet enclosed. ^s, "«=»•
^

\V HE FEB 14

FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF EAST TEXAS AGRICULTURE
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LEONJA»
GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

.CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

groucho marx

myron Mccormick

burgess meredith

marvin miller

henry morgan

zeromostel

megmundy

edward r. murrow

larry parks'. .

writers, directors,

harmon |hy) alexander

ralph alswang

howard bay

leonard bernstein

alvah bessie

herbert biberman

michael blankfort

marc blitzstein

kermit bloomgarden

richard brooks

sidney buchman

abe burrows

vera caspary

edward chodorov

1eromechodorov

harold clurman

lester cole

betty comden

marc connelly

aaron copland

norman corwin

cheryl crawford

kylecrichton

jules dassin

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. I

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOn

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

I

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. [YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT H1KEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY] MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

« *
*

DORE SCHARY. >

buddmm
ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOn »

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEl

JERRY WALD

WAITER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON '\,

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and fellow
:
Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee,and other Government investigating Agencies,

(Name)..

wm

< » Compiled 1960

'

,
RED STARS - No, 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! ! I

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P. O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

To save America from the

iracy

—

in

KEEP THEM OUT

' OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS—

OUT OF RADIO —

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract fells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C,

Fagan, famous P Iayright-D irector-Produce r, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

_i_
itMW-ii



¥

ISM , . , and still other films tofbesately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans,

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail, That ROCKED the

nationl The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films,

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen , . , and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl,,, it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises—

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors,

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . ,
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names.., they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
. , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

i <J

backintojtollywood .
. , and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than .ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!—

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them . , , all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! , .

.

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . , . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America ! I

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric,- Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

, . , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:(#

Read the following list , , . They aVthe best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio.,,. WATCH FOR THEM!,,. Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products—and then fulfill your

warningl ,
, . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations , , , USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS ou
f

of Hollywood - Radio -Television
,

, . Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I ! I

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

WORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERP

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERINO

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,,

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES

-sli.
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February .9, 1961

^

Tolson -
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont

.

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Malone _
McGulre .

Rosen —
Ttotter _
Evans

Mr.l
N p

\ ^ r

Dear Mr. »

X
Your letter dated January 28, 1961,

has been received and the interest prompting
your communicating with me is appreciated.

In response to your inquiry, I must
advise that a regulation of the Department of
Justice prohibits dissemination of information
in our files to other than appropriate agencies
in the Executive ferancn of our Government. I am,
therefore, precluded from furnishing any comments
concerning your inquiry.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing
some material available for general distribution
by the FBI which you may like to read.

"

Sincerely yours,
WA(LEi)5

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures - 4, ^JFFimeaTt^fV K <£* in*
a(3|1Hw* SEE -NOTE on:«llow;. page a^f.

?-%^

A*"

MAIL ROOM LrrTELE r

3te

^
TELETYPE UNIT
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NOTE ON YELLOW; \"\'"v •-'->vA /*'-: ". "; : :'-" .<':'

Bufiles contain no information concerning* '--•

correspondent.
* Correspondent requested appraisal of •

- '

'

the ''Cinema Educational Guild, Inc." since -she
received a leaflet published by this Guild entitled

- The Reds Are JBack in Hollywood." Correspondent is '
:

f

disturbed by the appointment of Edward R; Murrow as : /.

??T5f5J
0r

'-?/ ^ Uliited States Information Agency .

\"
, W&IA).-- Mr, Murrow is a prominent news commentator
who has been appointed Director of the USIA. The Bureau '

:

H.
currently conducting, a special inquiry for the >:

White House in connection with this appointment. He
has been-.described either as ;a member of , sympathetic
to, sponsor of , or on the mailing list of, or

'<-"'?
;f2°SJ™f£ w%t

-
anujnber of cited organizations. -

- (62-86094), '.. ,..'-.'-
;

,

' . .. ,

'
.,

' \:- ^ -'

:
' '

'''.

*', .,
Th® ?*nem> Educational Guild, .Inc.' is :

: ' %
allegedly .axanticommunist group which .has been
responsible for the distribution of ahticommunist, .

v J^-f^itie, and anti-Negro pamphlets. The leaflet
-"Tlie Reds are Back in Hollywood" has been published by
the Guildy Myron C>&agan, its, Director, has in the '

; past atteii$*gd to use the Director's name in "*
''-.V

furtherance of his program, and" it has been . S ';
necessary on several occasions to contact ,him aticj

'

\ - \ ''

;
request that he refrain from mentioning the- FBI in

'"
;

" w
• ?.

,

any way. /£a:- $-7^7) :
-\..

,

:\'
[

'."'.'•>-/• -7 '-\ ''-:',
''

r.
;"

*
'

'

'';'-...'.-:' The. following literature was sent to correspondent:

*•"
'.:••

. !•, "The: Communists Are After Our Minds." v
-

/A: ;%•••;. /V^"Howr.ifco^§atSebmmunIsm." -. -. t-; "

.,

... ' . 3; "Breaking the Communist Spell." \.
'';

4. An Analysis of the 17th National Convention- •*

>rint from- FBI Law* .'"of the Communist Party, USA. ; (Reprii
Enforcement Bulletin; March, 19607)-'

r 2 -
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January 28 . 1 Q6

1

*T.

Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Treasury Department,
Washington, D.C;

Gentlemen:

The purpose of this letter is twofold.
Fir6t, I should like an appraisal of the organization
known as the^'Cinema Eduactional Guild, Inc"., P.O.
Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California. The reason is
that a few weeks ago I acquired a leaflet published
by this Guild entitledu The Reds Are Back In Hollywood".
Compiled -i960 « List #3. This leaflet lists app-
roximately two hundred persons who are supposedly "rabid
Reds or ' fellow travellers" . Is this an authentic bona-
fide anti*Coramunist organization, or not? Secondly
although several of the personages indicated as Reds
surprised me, the names of Mr. Chet Huntley and Mr. E
R. Murrow astounded me.

Now, this Sunday morning, relaxing with themorning paper, as an average American citizen would I

?ouSl
in

,n
J
ni

ted
,

Witltiie fr
?
Ut Pa*e iteto in the MilwaukeeJournal concerning the appointment of Edward R. Murrow

£JSJ P° ^f
D1

f
aotor of U - S. a. A. by President

2£S!2r\ '

t0 me Seems incre<*ibl*. Perhaps you canappreciate my concern. In view of ,his being listed as aRed I can't conceive of his placement in this important

pamnhle?°
m
tSr "Jf* *' ln ^^ Perliaps the "«*. the

thafall'th^ i ^ff !. °rsanization is a hoaz. Yet it states

»ay be of assistance .
' taJri" ?"loe trastlngyou

£

tffr
I

I

LA
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTkdftl-T.Y^? RIVED* FROH:

MI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-Z010 *

.

•*
. "

1 - Mr-

i
February 13, ,1961:

\\

Tolson

.

JMohr—
jpacsons -

JBelmont _
[Callahan .

[Conrad —
jDeLoach .

vialone —
vlcGuIre _

Sosen—
Trotter

Evans—

Mr,
J£.

< -
1 ,

Dear Mr.[ j

I have received your letter dated February 6,
1961, with its enclosures, and your interest in communis
eating with me is indeed appreciated.

,

While I would like to fye o£ assistance to you,
the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI do not >

extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning
the character or integrity of any individual, publication
or organization* Furtheraore, a regulation of th^
Department *>f Justice prohibits the disclosure of inform
matipn in our files to other than appropriate agencies
in the executive branch of this Government, I am v
precluded* therefore, from commenting on the indi~ 'P: ;

viduals you mentioned* However, you should not infe&
that trar files do or do not contain information cbn~ \\

cerning them*
f

*

1 am enplofsinj^ some material available for.

general distribution by tbe FBI ^which you may like to
react*-/.

'/'''' '•'•:'• "'.'-''<"

','"'" Sincerely yours,'
-v.

m\\:;2^-Uim
«a&#-

. RI)S:pw
#'•>- f^

John wbg&^S&bm
, bir&ej£bi? ' .

**&"$&$£$$£

U
< -f

--I
X

---.^

r.C. Sullivan

iele. Room _

bndy .

se#/n6te on yellow, page two

E^FE&fOW
'

.

'- MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT CZ! r
~ '-„-/'

r
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Mr.

NOTE ON YELLOW:
;

Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet issued by
the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated/ (CEG) which
lists approximately 200 individuals in the entertainment
industry who are allegedly associated with communism.
He states he observed the names of Chet Huntley and
Edward R. Murrow on this list and believes that if the
information concerning them is true he has a moral v
obligation to get this information before other people.
He has; therefore, ' ordered a number of these pamphlets
for distribution and to send to his Congressmen. However,
he desires confirmation of the information concerning
these individuals prior to taking any action. -

*

He states that a friend wrote to the CEG to
determine if the Chet Huntley mentioned in the pamphlet
was identical with the man who is sponsored by Texaco
News. Correspondent enclosed a Copy, of a letter from ;

the CEG addressed to Mr. I Iwhich indicates
that Chet Huntley is identical with the man sponsored
by Texaco; This letter indicates that the CEG in a
forthcoming news bulletin/ will furnish a complete
documentation on Huntley;

"

t
/'

: i*

, V Bufiles contain no identifiable information
Cpncerning the correspondent or his friend,

Chet Huntley, a well-known television commentator,
was the subject of a security investigation in 1951 which
failed to develop any indication of .Communist Party
membership or affiliation with a front brganization.
(100-378033)
^-— Edward R. Murrow is a prominent new? commentator,
with the Columbia Broadcasting System who has been- appointed
Director of the United States Information Agency. We are
currently conducting a special inquiry for the White House ;

in connection with this appointment. He has been a
member, associated with, sympathetic to, or a sponsor,
of a number of cited organizations in the past. ( (62-86094)

NOTE ON YELH0W, CONTINUED, PAGE THREE , / , ,

-2>
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Mr.[

liTOTE ON YELLOWy CONTINUED

The CEG is allegedly; an anticommunist group
/which has been responsible for the distribution of anti-
communist, anti-Semitic and anti-Negro pamphlets. Myron C.

.

, Pagan, its National Director, has in the past attempted
to use " the ."Director 1 s name in furtherance of his programs
and it has been necessary on \a number of occasions . to
contact him and request that he refrain fr6m mentioning

\ tJie FBI in any manner:. / (62-87267)

^The following items of literature were \

furnished to the correspondent: .

i

\ -

. :

/ 1. "Communist Target - Youth." >

\ s
%

2. 7 "One Hation f s Response to Communism."
^ ;/ ;

> 3. * "Ataerica - Freedom* s Champion." ; \T 1

- y- 4. "What You Can do to I'ight Communism; and
>-' *'*

"
'•

* Preserve America." ,

V-. " 5. "How to Beat Communism." .

- 3 -
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:;V ^Feb^a^^r^r \;^-> ;"

;v^TV -*?,
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Federal Bureau of Investigation \.
; ; ,. .

*'
.; r / , ,-;

Department of Justice..-' - .
:

*

,
^

=

: \, .
- > -i /V\ ^

:

i ',.-.\ *

Washingtpn^ D*G ^ ; . .

;

*
/-'•!

•

J
-;"-..

-

".*-
; ./-V' -i

J

^ v ';*l */, ^ „"*-.
.,

^V „ w--\,

;" Gentlemen. /\ ;\A "'

v v. -;--.-- ' v '-./ -*'"' '
- •

-v
-*

:,Ji:

' "^.i"* -

''//>" /-• '*
'

"

;

V"'"'

;. -
" :'-'•- *"• '- ,'-"

: 7: n- . :--
'

\ < *v*'< ; /-;• .
:*. £? /\,

life attach herfcfcr-a tract which is self, e^lanatoiy as published by Cinem^Jlducationai:
'Guilj^ nj»rfTTW*ifr,rfr<t4tt^ A ff- fa^^

Needless^ to; "say T have-been 'greatly concerned - al^tCGtauni^ great Nation of
ours^for\sora,1ji^ nam .such as Che^^untley and 'Edward,R^furr6wV"'

V

;;V/
-appear, on a^^ J'^i)^

t
pais^^:'iB due. time that we as individuals find out, the "y^

factsY
r
I: for "one sincerely believe £bai "we

:

a.slindiyidiials {have ;a; mbr^V^iigation", i *

v

to;getthis 4^ %He\pejij>!te.iii/ifte Went/it\is -true* '% >
-:'

'.'
; .: ; ,

Fc^-tMs
r
reason;we;have ordered a htmibervof these tractsCbut^T^foife^we orgaMzY. as ;

-
'

.

individuals; and actually %ry to do something* aboutT the situatiou'by: writing, pur , :, ,"V<
"

fC6ngressineh;ahd^State R^presentives and getting information offthis nature before the

:

;

people so;"tBat-'they to. toay beoonB
[ conscious of our National situation* ^ifit is'/;, V

permi*ssil)ie for your .Department ^ to. .diyulge; this: Anfprmation, 'we -would^.greatly

,

;
'/•

it^-;:..

honest ^opinion that' it 'may, he even later than- *ws ^hitak anti there ds^^;great. laio^^^fOf||^
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Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:
P. O. BOX 46305 COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

February 1, 1961

b6
b7C

1 MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

nrj"

Dear LIr.

The Chat Huntley in our list is the man whois sponsored by Texaco News. We have received manyinquiries and requests for actual' dooumanUation on aim

shield
9

hil
eff°rtS

°
f T9IaC0 and his net ™5*%o

In one of our next News-Bullatins ~ perhaps
t^n^y^9Xt °ne ' *%Wi11 P^flla a complete documenta-tion on the man, and I can assure you that all of hisprotests of innocenoe will be torpedoed to such a degreeas to completely silence him.

degree

Sincerely yours,

KCff/g

<SL<U-

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010
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JAM JAFFE

IONJANNEY

3EORGEJESSEL

5ANNYKAYE

3ENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

3URT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

SYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

WARGO

GROUCHO MARX

WYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEl

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R. MURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

.EONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

, MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITMIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L, DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

rtTTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOn

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD
,

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENANWYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINEtPUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

'HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

6UDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOn

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEl

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No, 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be.

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies,

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL Gty), INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

I

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy

—

J'

HI

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV!

LIVING rooms-

OUT OF RADIO —

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do if!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playrighf-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had aquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into (he Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America
.

, . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM , . > and still other films that deliberately
i

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

(

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

)f

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

'

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

•

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail, That ROCKED the

nationl The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen , . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl.,, it hit the Moguls in their
|

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas
j

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never i

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never i

again would they produce RED-propaganda films''
!

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises—

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"
I

honors,

Sut actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor , .
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

imnes... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
. , other RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays
,

,

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".
,

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ...and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

'

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , , . all because the people have

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes II,,,

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

RoomI You did it once—you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . , . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S, Steel, etc,

. , , among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

, , , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here 1$ How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list , , . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper", They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio,,,. WATCH FOR THEMI,,, Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI , , , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

'bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products—and then fulfill youi

warningl
, , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and 'warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television
. , , Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor
I ! I REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

i ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY! II

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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Mohr *_
Parsons.-

^ Belmont _
* Callahan .

Conrad

BeLoach
Malone

. McGuire
'

- Rosen
Trotter

Evans

The Vick^rs Refining^jCogipany

Wichita 1, Kansas- ^ \

Dear Mr.

Your letter dated February 2, 19&1, with
its enclosure , lias been received, and yo^xr interest in
writing to lae is indeed appreciated. ; ;,

i -^

,ccr§

o
\ I can well understand your desire to obtain *

accurate information concerning various individuals and
organisations, and I regret that it is not possible for
,tie to comply with your request* 3$te FBI is strictly an
^investigative agency of the Federal Government and ^ as
suqhr "cannot furnish clearances, evaluations pr comments
concerning the character or integrity of any individual,
publication or organisation* Furthermore, a regulation
of the Department of Justice prohibits the disclosure
of information in our files to other thaii appropriate
agencies in the executive branch of the Federal Govern-
ment* . W" '

• <\ *\ <;; - ,.\ ^/" "
. \, •-

"\

/* - ; I can advise you, however, that the pamphlet
enclosed with your letter has been brought to my attention
on a number of occasions. Some of the issues &$£&i&s*v

m
CO

•****

pamphlet have included a statement that thehpa^cbmmunist
records of the individuals named1'th^ein.t%re documented
in the files of the FBI* It may interest ^y<>u ^tou^npw ^ ;
that the Cinei&a Educational Guild ,\Inte^p1br^
national Director.. M3p?on^
to informatioit^riUthd flife||f • VBefpf ^ff^fttiori
of any material distributed by^th^t organ3^%^

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE TWO

TELETYPE UNITO
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Mr.

I trust the above information will be of some
assistance to you.

,

%
*

.

I am enclosing some material concerning
communism available for general distribution by the. FBI
which you may like to read.

;

J '-*' "','•' Sincerely ^yours , ,

'. ' * ''-'...-', '' V V j. Edgar KoWif. '/
\ ,

;
John Edgar Hoover

, , Director

Enclosures (5) ,

,,-*'. /•' •"
* '-\.\'^ ^:, ',

NOTE ONlffiLLOW: '

:
/ "

- - ; V - ^ \

* Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet issued by
the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, Hollywood,
California, which lists approximately 200 individuals
in the entertainment field and alleges that they are
communists or communist sympathizers. Correspondent
states he has received several of tfrese pamphlets and has ,

noted that Edward* R. Murrow is included in the list. He /
hesitates to accept this data as being factual without ,

documentation and inquires if the Director can inform him
if the facts as stated in the pamphlet are correct without
divulging any classified information* He also inquires
if the Cinema Educational Guild is a reputable organi-
zation. Bufiles* contain no identifiable information
concerning the correspondent.

,

The Cinema Educational Guild .is allegedly an
ariticommunist group which; has been responsible for the
distribution of anticommuriist, anti-Negro arid anti-Semitic
pamphlets. - Fagan has attempted to use the Director's
name in the past in furtherance of his programs and it has
been* necessary on several occasions to contact him and "

request that he refrain from mentioning ^the FBI in any
manner. ,He was most recently contacted on May 31, 1960,
concerning a 'reference to the FBI in the above pamphlet
which might imply that he had access to Bufiles. (62-87267)

NOTE ON .YELLOW, CONTINUED, PAGE THREE

„,' *
'

' - 2 - -
'
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Mr.

NOTE ON YELEOW, CONTINUED ,
.

Edward R. Murrow is a prominent news commentator *

with the Columbia Broadcasting System who has -been appointed

Director of the United States Information Agency. The^

Bureau is currently conducting a special inquiry for the

White House in connection with this appointment . He

allegedly has been a member of, associated,,with, sympathetic

to, or a sponsor Of a number of cited organizations.

(62-86094) -;,." , \; ';_,... ;

The following items of literature were sent

to the correspondent: ,
2

1,
2.
3.,

4.

5.

"Expose of Soviet Espionage." \«
.

\~ '\

"Communist Target.- Youth.", ... .;/
:

.

Reprint from "FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin j
1t

March, 196P, with an analysis of the 17th

National Convention of the Communist Party, ,USA.

"What You Can do to Fight Communism and

Preserve America." „

"One Nation* s Response to Communism." t , .,

- S -
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•THE VICKERS REFINING CO.
DIVISION OK

tHE YICKERS PETROLEUM COv INC.

P. O. BOX 3240 - WICHITA ly KANSAS

J. W. MEEHAN
PRESIDENT

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-Z010

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

.b6

b7C

Mr. McGuire_
February 2, 1 9$rl Rosen.

V

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. C
Mr. 3>

Mr. M&l^rfe,

Mr.

Miss Gandy_

"IT

Sir:

si

row

Within the last few weeks, I have received several of the

attached pamphlets relative to individuals in the entertainment -

world who are listed as being active against the best American
interests.

I
-^Several of the names contained in this list are very popular; and,

fdS^-^Sxily recently has the present administration appointed Edward R
1 to head our Information Bureau and Voice of America..Mut

rather hesitate'to absorb all this data as being factual without
documentation and am wondering if you can inform me if the fact

as stated in this pamphlet are correct without divulging, of cour
any classified information.

I am quite sure that probably some of the individuals listed have
backgrounds which are not one hundred percent American. Yourj

advice will be greatly appreciated. Also, is the Cinema Educa
tional Guild^a eputable organization?

Kj***?i

Very truly yours,

JWM:VCH

Att.

7?£&//<*"'-<£<
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LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAKON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

groucho marx

myron Mccormick

burgess meredith "

uarvin miller

henry morgan

zero mostel

wegmundy

RJURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON(HY)ALEXANDER

IALPH ALSWANG

WARD BAY

EONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

VIICHAEL BLANKFORT

UAJC BLIT2STEIN

<ERM1T BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

WIN FRANK

aETTI FRINGS

WIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

'GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRI5

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELl HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTIAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MaclEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

/ *
DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WAID

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show i^

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", doij't you be-

lieve it—because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

^ files of the House Un-American Activities .Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name) HllltMMMtMltllttl

•Mlllll*IM"tttltfllMtiM*IMtllltllll|lltllliliM

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P, O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

iim-K'

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No, 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy-

I t«i

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV!

LIVING ras-
OUT OF RADIO —
OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had aquired absolute control of Holly,

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . , v that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .',
, that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans ,
,

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



i
ISM , . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans,

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action, Iheif Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail, That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films,

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen , , , and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres)

THAT did the jobl.,, it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

'

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never
,

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- ;

they even barred all fainted Stars from "Oscar"
;

honors,
\

Sut actually they were merely waiting for the
\

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they .

were scheming and conniving how to keep those
,

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into
;

public favor . .
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious ,

Dimes... they secretly financed pictures made in

l

Europe by banished American REDS ,
. . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays , . ,

|

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-
|

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

'

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget". ,

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the
J

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep
{

back into Hollywood .
. , and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!—

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , . , all because the people have

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 , ,

,

YOU can stop all thatl—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism , . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America !! I

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; I), S. Steel, etc.

. . , among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

, , , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list , . , They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper", They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. , , . WATCH FOR THEM! .
. . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! , , , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products—and then fulfill youi

warning!
. , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations . . . USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television
, . , Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY i 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BEHE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARREH

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITA HAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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SH;. Mrs,

?2i--?^i 3:m>*^f^> 196i

t~
Dear Mrs. )

: Tour letter of February^ 1961, has be#a
received^ and the interest whicn prompted you to write is '

appreciated,
;

- •!.','•• "-;'-"'.
_

-
•". "\

, \ ...
'•

v
" '

•;

^
; , /Although £ %ould Hfceibjje of service, the/ * ; .

files of the
;
FBI are confidential in accordance witft regulations ,.;: ..

.of the Department oi Justice, and are available for official ;>
v f

iiseonly: I regret that 1 am unable to help you and hope'that :,,

you will not infer in this connection either that we do or t&at V* "

we do not have data in our files relating to the subject of your •- /
/ inquiry. "Some pamphlets issued by this organization indicate U
S that the information found therein is documented iii the files

'"".

.§
'

f of Government inyestigating agenciesj but I can assure you l>.
Ttl"£

> that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc . , norvitss.
'

• wj S^ ->OT
national director, Myron C. Fagah, has ever had access to

;

2-; :>*-*:

„ information bontajned in the files of the FBI. > -

"*

m

wi

V V.v Enclosed is some material dealing with the

generaV subject of communism which may be of interests
"

$—4 o ' __
,

• - 3J ;3g;

^&
,-com»fbi-V.

j .
• a4/|'Mi

Enclosures (6) • y
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*

'

'.T61spn\±-

Parsons£_
r Mohr ' -

Belmont' _
Callahan ,_

Conrad _^_

DeLoacJi.1

Evans

Rosen -

Tavel ^_

Sinpereiy your$, ,

John Edgar Hoover
,,, -Director

«p ^$%*A

Trotter.

\WiG;-Sui]Wan
:I

Tele.'B;

ingrain

, Gandy ,

NOTE NEXT PAGE
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHOR^? DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-2010

February 5, 1961

b6
b7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

J± List of alleged Communists is being widely circulated by the
^/Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California,

What do you know of this organization, and are they a reliable
source of information? They are sure enough of their facts to
make the list available to the public, and they are being sent
through the U. S. Mails.

Mr. Edward R. Murrow is on this list.

President Kennedy has appointed Mr. Murrow as head of our
information service. Since this is a key position, I am akking
you to make a full and complete investigation of Mr. Murrow, and
I am going to ask that Mr. Murrow be removed from office until
these charges against him be disproved.

Casting doubt on the^ loyalty of any American is a serious charge.
Yet our very willingness to beleeve the best of all men is one
of the most potent weapons of Communism. Until the information
collected and distributed by the Guild is proved to be false, I
will presume Mr. Murrow to be a Communist.

I am presently reading your book, Masters of Deceit . Any
further reading suggestions you might have would be most
appreciated.

Very truly yours,

m

jr te,fm?, S/d

C0B$&

$$C$

1
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Whitman, Massachusetts .
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^February 16, 1961

Dear Mr.: }

Mr.[
Your letter of February 10,; 19W,; al&df signed by

L has been received.
s

V -,
'"

'"

. Although! would like to be of^ service, the files of

the.FBIare confidential in accordance with regulations of the

.Department of Justiee aiidare available for official, use only. I

regret that lam/unabie to help you and hope that you; will not mfi

. in this connection either, thatwe do or thatWe do riot have data, in'

-

;
v :

" pur files relating to the subject of your inquiry.-;•_ Some pamphlets „

*

, issued by the Cinema' Educational GuiidV, Inc. , indicate that fftetw •<

information found therein is dpcumented'inthe files: of. Government ;. ;* t

• iinyestigatirig agencies, :but tcan assure you that neither the organi- , :.
£.

zation nor its. national director,;Myron C. Fagan; has ever ha(i ^ ;,£*? £.

access to information containedm the filesof menFfel. ; v ^, f. €Do-

da .B
* U-l

*
. The fjllm, "Operation Abolition,!* is sponsored and,

,, distributed by,the House Committee on Un-American Activities

and this Bureau had^ho connection withits preparation.^ As :a j,

:
. matter of policy, I cannot, therefore, make/any recomniendation*

with respect to it.' May I suggest that you consider^directing your

.inquiry to me Committee widen is located in Room, 225, Old Souse

Office Building* Washington 25,. 0,, C; Enclosed is some material

"dealing with the general subject of; communism, which may be of v
interest! '"• '-*•'

-
«.' -.*.-; ^ '• ;

'

:
.

*
-. '} --.'**..'., '

.'••.,,••.'.'-• v,- ;

"• '.&'3K-

Sincerely ypursj tw-

v\">tti Edgar

John Edgar Hoovers
Director

S; «2

Trotter

^,W.C. Sullivan _

Tele. Rb,om ;_.

* Ingram^—H__
'Gancfy

.

1L

Enclosures (5); (Listed next- page) (SEE NOTE NEXT. PAGE)

"MAIL ROOM tZD TELETYPE UNIT CZ3- I$WE:jKa| \6) '
,

;-. ;*\ ,.'' '"_

.- >v •- *",**' : •.-• :« «R^.- "-.•'...../•••• :*-;•
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Enclosures (5) . y
17th National Convention & Intra 3-60 LEB ** ;* : ; ; ; ^ ^

Communist 1^^^ V '

;

One Nations Response to Communism \ \ ! ,\

Expose of Soviet Espionage --
Communist .Target—Youth

;

NOTE; No record could be located in Bufiles identifiable with either
correspondent. The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , is allegedly ah
ariticommunist group which has been rresponsibie^or the distribution:*.;.

of ajhtlconimunist, anti-Negro andantirSemitic pamphlets. MyrOn -C.

Fagan, its national director, has, in the past, attempted tp iise

the Director^ name in furtheirahcie of his programs, and it has been
necessary oh several occasions to contact him and request that he ^

refrain from mentioning the FBI,in any manner.- < ' ^

,

tt
-•"

~ 2-

,v>



PHILLIPTH. JOHNSON, JR.

Principal

TELEPHONE GIBSON 7-SS44

WHITMAN-HANSON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
FRANKLIN STREET

WHITMAN, MASSACHUSETTS

bo
b7C

February 10, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Office of the F. B. I.
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The IJinema EducatipnjGruild Inc. . in two pamphlets,
has branded (Ij over 200 Hollywood stars, writers,
directors, and producers as fellow followers, and
(2) the United Nations as a death trap. Please tell
us if this information is correct, as we have been
questioned from all sides on these pamphlets. Named
in th£ pamphlets were people such as Edward R. Murrow,
Chet Huntley, Frank Sinatra and many others.

This information would be greatly appreciated.
We feel this is a cause we must bring to the fore-
front. If we are thwarted by insinuations which
brand us, the teachers, as , radicals; then we cannot
hope to accomplish our end,' which is to wake up
the students and the public to this awesome threat
which exist's.

An answer on the Cinema Education Guild and
its claims would be greatly appreciated. The
address of the organization is: "EX 104

P. 0, Box 46305
Cole Branch

Hollywood, 46, California
fe +~ (PO *!, / Q 3 th

We are planning to show the film, "Operation
Abolition" in this school. Do you recommend thi§^
film?

'

.
~
16 FEB I

1

? 1961
An urgent reply to all this material is requested,

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FR0H: Sincerely yOUrS

,

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-Z010

&
WPC/nmm
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February 15, 1961 .
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poison
Parsons 1.

:
Motyr__
Belmont 1

>, .Callahan .

, 'Conrad?__;

- DeL6aoh_
Evans __

* Malone _L
Rosin—
Tavel*:

Trotter ^_

-.: Y6ur;,letter of Februa^%:f961, with "*\

enclosure, hasten xeeeived, and^the'intere^t which
prompted ybu to write isappreciatedi^ :;;/^-

, Although I would like to be of service, the ,

* :

, files of the FBI^are' confidential, in accordance with regu^ $.,.
c/~

, lations of the De^partment^of justice, and'.fite- availablei lor,
;

; / v ^

official use only. I regret' that 1am unable to help you and * * V^
hope that yotfwili3aot infer in this connection either that we f;

;

. do or that we do not have data iii our files relating to the *_'

subject of yottr inquiry. . Some pamphlets issued by the •

Cinema Educational Guild,. Inc. , indicate that information
: ; ~|^ J.

found therein is documented in the files of Government -

:\ - ^
,
investigating agencies,; but % can assure you that neither .';."£kT%{:b?

; this organizationt npr its national director, Myron C*. Fagan;^M f«

has ever had access to information contained in the files of :g.

the FBI/ .•••,">.•'/'' ';,v . \ r '^-'-^ -'?, > '"''

V *
"

23

O
t3 -

> tJTl

G3

*J!

ov

PT.

*- --Enclosed is some literature dealing with the •";;'•

general subject of communism which:may be of interest. ^ I,
'-

•am returniagthe material which ypu for^rded and wish to\ -.''•

thank you for, brihgfag4t to my attention* *... ,,;
".

'*r-"'\^"X: •"•"'O--''
'• '"., '• ?'•'.'' Sincerely yours^ -•*;•• J^ .V;-' -.':•,-.':

. .,
-.--* w,* -',-.'"-. **.. ." pj/A£vi:-

^*- 4fe Edgar Hoover
%

* r.

.•• V '
•

.- - - - f vt * if
Y

'
'*- *

'

"
' ' '

WX. Sullivan _

Tele
:
Room __

^
Ingram ;

—

Gandy'
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; '
>
:r*

;

:
: ^ :

;

.\ :t .; * 'mentioning' the JFBI in any-manner. \(62-87267) ;.^ ' ;\? < jr *~ - k *--.

X,

• ^-"'

.

2--— :^.;,- ; --r.:

T

*,?., -- - -



D;ECLASSIFIGATIOH AUTHORITY I>ERIVJ1>* FftOM:

FBI AUTOIfifjC^ECL'ASSIFICATIQM GUIDE ,
'"

'dA-IX O8-26-2O10T* -
'-"

.
V l' :

vb6 :

-b7C

February 7, :.1961

Mr • ^ :J* "Edg&r" Hoover
r
;/~

./ /.'._.-}' .

Director .
>

z
*

t

' v
h

Federal Bureau; of Investigation
Washington, ,D. C. .,

' w -
;

Dear Sir:"

6.

,<" £ •.' ; £<

y^

:.-v k'

;- /Enclosed is a report by tihe'^inemaJSc^^
which ^L receive^ in the * mailp^SaSy • I would like to /know^"1*

*<how*much of : the informat ion,,'in':the report is really true.

^.rl'^ very much interested in finding out more about the
\- commUNist conspiracy and fighting it as ..effectively as: I !/-
," can,.

,
However^:. I "am hesitant iriv supporting the, C .E.G.- * '

A/bebause <bhis pamplet ;does not ,go along withMother .anti.-^

^ coMiunist literature II ;have, read and they only cite / <

:

'
r

r <

^

-their own publications as documentation^. *-,
>

"->- \ ,
'

.

: ';

^i|kay^ read your book "Masters'* of ;Deceit"n>;and haye fcurid

*V:£p%ery^ ttne of -the first" books .to recommend;
, for new "enlistees" in the fight against '.communis^.- '

/ / -

Also I haye, several U.S.' Government, pamplet s which were
^

• :\ written by 'you on the subject •>.
'>*

,; ^ .-> _ .-
. ; ! ;

J V/

*%. I;

v

Wdu|Ld^ certainly appreciate ..it if you would have *

?
"v

: 'someone go through' this enclosures and mark:, any and &11
: "untrue statements, and return it to me. * /-/.-- >

Yours: sine'erIv t

r > \
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*«

' '- FBI -AUX,qHATIC tfECLAS£l?FICATlt)N "GUIDE* \'v
:

M fe
:

DAT fi' 'TD8 L 2'6.-£Q'10

HEG-& '&&-&&&^-
; '. :.b6

V' ' i>7C

(-V.

^February 1£ >lfl[61^
\

.,
."•' IV" "

, \

Mrs.

Dear Mrs.
'

}
X:.;: .v. ;

.

» .*
J

- -r

'v .<

Tolson" :

Parsons _^_

^Mohr

Belmont *_

Callahan ;

Conrad

DeLoach_
- Evans

.

.v Your letter and enclosure were received onv v

February 10, 1961. ;..;.

"'.'''

;*. ".':;';' ;•./;"
•

'-
, ••.

>
'["• \Mthough I. would like to be of service,

information in FBI files is confidential and available for -.

official use, onljr,; due to a regulation of the ^Department of v,

Justice.- Please do not infei?, however, in this connection

either that we do or ihatwS do not have data relating to the:

.subjects of your inquiry. '_"••.- ./•'"'

V \ . ; v '._'• 'The painphlet you forwarded has been brought

-i to, ouV attention- in the past, arid you Mil note that it contains v.f

:;

>va statement to the effect that prbcqmmunist records of the .V ;

' ^
:

individual^ named therein are documentedIn the files of '*, op'&
':" "other Government investigating Agencies. " . You can foe :

h_
j 5.

assured that the Cinema Educational
,
Quild* inc. , and its

national,director, Myron C.. Fagan, have
t
not had access: to _

Vs information in our files in the preparation of their publications;.-v.

; : > . , , •: Yqfir Enclosure is. being feturhed, andl am
"

- also sending you. publications on the:subject of communism "
,;

available lor general distribution by the FBI which ybu majr 1

find of interest.
"*""**'.-•. J '"'''. "•'..';*'". v ->*'""'

"*#i

*«, I. "

V4%

" J&aIone
J

_

Rosen ^_

Tavel _
-Trotter -

W.Q. Sullivan

v
Tele. Room _
Ingram

Sincerely yours,

J*jEdga): Hooker /
f

<John Edgar Hoover
-

. ; Director ?

% Enclosures (8)
fl^nrfy ' ' / * '; "\ MAILfeoC^tir TELETYPE UNIT

'^QT|jf and eiiclbsures next page/.
;D(jL:hmih (3)t

^
^/?«fe2ti>
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.\
% Enclosures 1 •-./••.

-;

r

\\
>

~\ **".*'.-
.\..-\, V-'^\;

*""*.
.\"

%

.

:~
v

*
* * /A '</''*'-???'''

;
:
^hafYou ca^ : ' r \ ;

" '.-'- ' "

: Cpinmu^ ";-/ -
- How to fight Communism-

. ^ ,-.
"*"; March 60 LEB & l?th National Convention/ CP,USA ^ •*,

V10-18-60 Director's Speech ^ : \ >
Communist Target--Youth ^\>

: /; -

;

/
/. ExposeofSoviet^s^^ vVV;\. V/'^ V"V\ •;';'. ;"

; ; ^
,
;:Don Tt Patronize Re^ls •;_ >;

~'^; ^/ \^\.\.- ' - ^/^ . \ :
; ;

;

"
:

^

NOTE: ; Correspondent^
has frequently been brought to the Bureau* s attention, and no ;

(

-V

;

copy of it is necessary for retention in out files v It has;been ,A
"*\

necessary to admonish Myron C . Fagari 'on numerous occasions J
>.y '.[ for^implying that heTand Ms group have the Directorfs cooperation

; V;
.

r
; or sanction!^ ''.,

:
>-'

• *". 9.-

- 2 -
' "4
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TRUE COPY b7C
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-2010

February 9, 1961

F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

Enclosed is a pamphlet that was passed to us.

As so many prominent people* are listed encluding Edward R.
Murrow, who was recently appointed to a Government Post
by President Kennedy, we would like to know if this list is

correct?

Would you check into this and let us know about

this?

Yours truly,

/s/

»



^

** ,
":

*..l

fe

&

;V .,

DEC LAS S I F Ici»OM ;MJTHO P„i TY D E RlVEI>' ^ROH

:

'FBI AUTOH^TlGy-^Ep^AS^rFICATION GUIDE " ,,

MTE <J38-Z'6t2010 S'f. ' \'-' "-
*• - ... - -• _. .

'.

..

:

- : .*.t>** '-'

Mr.

J. ^sri** 1

Bear Mr; }-

-be <

b7C .

February i6, ,1961

Your letter of February 9, 1961, has been :..
-.:"•

,
" received, and the interest which prompted you to write is

appreciated. ....
"

-
•"

. '«;
*

,;

- *..
' ';

._ _,

\*
.:, ...

'.•
\

' •

.%
" Although I would like to be o£ service, the files

; of the FBI aire confidential in accordance"with regulations of the 7
Itepartment of Justice^ and are available for Official use onlyi- 1

•

. regret that I am unable to help you and hope thatvyou will not ihfer „'.

in this connection either that we do or that we do not have data in
'

bur files relating to the, subject of your inquiry. Some pamphlets „

issued by the.Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , indicate that the
'

information, fbund therein is" documented in the Meg of GoyernmentXJ a
investigating agencies', but I can assure you that neitherthe • .L*j"*
organization nor its national director, Myron C* \ Faganj has ever

"
s

J
had access to information contained in the files of the FBI.

' °

'-.£
>.

Enclose^
subject pf communism

-r*.

4^

Tolson

,

Parsons i

Mohr^^_
*Belm'ont

.

Callahan.

Conrad" i_

* DeLodch.
-/Evans JLL

Mai on,e

i
Rosen _l

•t'Tavel"—

.

Trotter _
i ".W.C.Sullivai

Tele. Room

i Jngrgm—

_

"*Gand/

.> .MAILED, » /

FEB16M.
comupbI"

'"

Sincerely yours, ;,

; & fifea? Heeviir *'

John 2Sdgar Hoover
Birectdr

Enclosures m) - (listed "next- page)

•NOTEt" ($EE NEXT PAGE)
R"



W .••*..

Mr.

-b6 •-.-,•
.

b7C "-.'
..

'"•' Enclosures&)';• ' "..'V V'-Y Y j
"v'-

:

' '/, : -Y Y '"• ;".;'•' -';.•." :

- Y;
;'. •

; What You Can Da To light Communism y ^ r .

.

:'*.( \"
Y-

:

"
: '"'.

?: God and Country or Communism? . : \
The Communists Are After Our Minds ,.-.'

\'
f

< ;

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality . ,

c

;

^.Communist Target—Youth;
; -^ ".-./•' /* '"l "

': ExposebOf Soviet Espionage ,

"
;,•

;

.* .•'-" '• -.
';-•-'

*, -
/•

",.
;.,- YV* .'

,'
Y-. .-' *

.
-_

•'

,

NOTE: Bufiles indicate a special inquiry was conducted in 1056 regarding
who was formerly employed bytW Departments ;

of Agriculture and fiiterfor. It cannOtbe determinedlf this individual is
-identical with,correspondent,: The; Cinema Educational Guild, trie: , is

allegedly an anticOmmunist group which has been responsible for the
distribution of anticOmmunist, anti-Negro and ahtirSemitic pamphlets. .

Myron. C. Fagan,- iteln^pn^
r

d^<e;^r^has-; intheplastj 'attempted -to use
the, Director* s hamevm furtherance of his programs , -and it has been* ;

:

necessary on.several occasions'to contact him and request thai ho refrain
from mentioning the/FBI in any manner. > (62-87267) V -vY"

'* \ \

: *~ ,% "

o.'V"

A Y

V- i

\t 2 -



•
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010

•
TRUE COPY

b6
b7C

Feb. 9 - 1961

Fed. Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

I saw a pamphlet put out by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. P. 0.

Box 46, 205, Hollywood, 46, Cal. It is for sale at $2. 00_ per hundred

copies. It lists the names of approximately 200 persons including actors,

commentators, and movie or TV producers. Ed.- R. Morrow and Chet

Huntley are listed thereon.

The information in the pamphlet is to the effect that those named there in

have all been listed by the FBI as "pinks" "Reds" "Subversives" or have

definite leanings that way - It was printed with red ink.

I would like to be advised whether you recognize this pamphlet from this

description and if so whether all the persons listed have been so

classified by the FBI. Or do you have such a list that is available. I

would appreciate receiving one.

If you have no copy of this pamphlet I would be happy to secure one for you

but hesitate to buy 100 copies before knowing whether the list of names
and information is correct.

Sincerely

/s/



DECLASSIFICATION UpTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
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<7nd /Uttrfx. or TV /ora due*" .
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^DECLASSIPIOATIQil^AtfTHOMTY'MBIVED. TO.OH: ;

,;FEI;AUtOiariC. :IxfiGLA^SlilCATIC+l Glfli-E •-

*DATE '08-Z&-£0lD ' ": '-'-.' ! '; - ;

b6 .*-

":b7c" '

w i>0 February 16; 1961 -'.

>» -V

Mr.

Dear Mr.

6

Your letter of February 9, 1961, with enclosure,.

has been received, and the iiaterest whichprompted you to write
is appreciated. ; \

.

,

% :\-

^ v *' ''-

Xplson _
Parsons .

. Kiohr
VlHelmont'T_i-
-Callahan _

^ Conrad ——

:

BeLoach—,-
Evans _:

,

Maione -_

Rosten _
Tavel_L

Trotter-

:
Jlthoug^i would like to be of service,, the files of ,

the EBI are confidential in^ccoro^ince with regulations of the- .

, " Department of Justice? ana are available for official use only* I

regret that I am unable tohelp you and Hope that you wili not infer ,

in this connection either that we do or that we do not have data in . \

our files relating to the subject of your inquiry. Yfcis pamphlet' "

;

indicates that the information found therein is documented in 3 '&

the files of Goverinnentinvesti^Lting agencies^ but I can assure "'§''

: you that neither the Cinemk Educational Cuild/ Inc. , nor its • rtj.^'

nation^director, Myron C. JTagan, has ever had access to
information contained,in the files of the FBI. • 'V

rn.

>*>'

^n's

rti

CD.g
...

\ ': ^j- . o

; :

'.'. Enclosed is some material dealing with the generaig; ^
subject of communisnt1vhichniay.be of interest; lam returning;^ «2
the pamphlet which you forwarded and wish to thank you for
bringing it to my attention; ;'•.-'•• ';

fl

I ; t,\

MAILED 9 •

.. COM/A. F81-.'..
mill it ii » »*' "I

1 '"* ' * ' "*"''

Sincerely yours.

. W.C. Sullivan !_;

Tele. ftoom-J-il

Ingram :

Gandy Is

Enclosures (7) (LISTED ONT NEXT PAGE)
(SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)
RWE:dmk/(3) .- ' ',

. ; " '^u£u/ "

"-

'^•mml roomJ~l teletype umit CZ] tf

\ - *
: "

.

'

-

;
'Hi

"

5- Edgar Hoover:

John Edgar Hoover,

Director 1 : 7 "
. '

_ * bir- . P'J<f*$r*

*vy

.\> J^
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Enclosures (7) ,

.-.'">\> "
;. - "

4 v>

mat You Can Do To Fight Cbmmunisni ,

.God and Country or Communism? , :

The Communists Are>Aiter Our J/Tindsy

Communist illusidnahd:Democratic' Reality
: CommuMstTarget^-Youffi. • V .C* / )

E^ose of Soviet|)spioimge ;

' ,•- -;
.

'.'"...<

Correspondent's enclosure ;:,>;'

NOTE:; Enclosure wasa |»mpMet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood .

i and TV wJiichnas come to;the Bureau's attention in the^past, NO '

i -record;could be located iii Buttles identifiable with correspbiidehL -

:- TheHCihenia Mucatiohal^jaiild,: Inc . , is allegedly, an anticommunist"
.

• group which has been responsible- for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fa^n/ its national
director, has, inthe pastv attempted to use the Director's name in

,
furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary oh several -.

occasions to'cOntact nim-and request that he refrain from mentioning
l\ the fBI in any manner. (62-87267); . ; v r ''

. \ \
\ ;

'•<-

:{'.

'- r.~ *.

... ~!) --

=*:?

>•;- :a;-: -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~Z6~Z010

February 9, 1961

b6
b7C

\

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* 0,

Gentlemen;

The enclosed tract, naming persons of particular
distinction, has been distributed in this area.

There has been concern over this matter since,
it concerns such prominent persons.

Would you please check the authenticity of
this tract and notify me as soon as possible.

Sincerely,
,

$*csi>

RECB9 6£rllik3

EX. - 102

@ FEB S01951

_J



AS SI F,t CAT rpflPKUTfip RITY, ,DMOTH> EMMp
ATJT0l|i!'JC/I>ICXiLS"SimC4TIpH GUJCDE*'''

1

#;6g;:
'-f&&

#&>;* *x
.

t
February 16, 1961*

^Belmont.*.

Callahan J_

I Conrad

DeLoach*.

Evans
Maione

l_
-Rosen —
Tavel _^
Trotter _

>" ^ ' ~
* ~

*f
*

- •

Mrs-I

k
-"<t—

*

-.
"

A ' •-•"*; v

Dear Mrsi .
..-••-.

; f . , Your communication postmarked February's,;
1961, -with enqlosure, has been, receivedi and the interest which'

prompted you to write is appreciated.
V:

' ' .'!'.' ''

:

, Although X would like to fee of senrice^ the-files of ,,

the FBI are confidential in. accordance with regulatibnk of the \
Department ofJrustice,^and are available for official, use 6nly. t

. I !

regret that I amunable to help youland hope that you Mil not infer
in this connection, either that we do or that wedo not have data in

our files relatingtb the subject of your inquiry/ This pamphlet .'

indicates jthat the information found, therein is documented in ••_. \

the files of Government investigating agencies ,.-' but I can assure;
]

you that neither
;
the,Cinema Educational Guild, fcic, , nor its

L
,

*

;«

national director, Myron C. " Eagian, has ever had -access" to" , 5 ^

information contained in the files of the .FBI.. ;

".»'.,;

*
.

'-_''» Enclosed is some material dealing with,the general
;

subject of communism which may be of interest. I .am returning

the pamphlet which you forwarded and wish to thank you for bring-

ing it:to my, attention; : i•;- "
, r-;. v •« ; ,;

' -';«•

Sincerely yours;
\

3, Edgat Hob^f;< -

John. Edgar Hoover _„

; Director ' \
:

aa i\ It^ i

V O

TT3

^. MAILER £

coMto-rar

';-

WX. Sullivan .

Tele. Room __
Ingram •

Gandy

Enclosures (7):- (See next .page)
•" NOTE? (SEE. NEi&T PAGE)

,

*

• RWE:jms>^/^
' V .-"

; (3) ,

*' y

tym ELETYPE UMIT LJ

|ftif/- :l
$v
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Mrs.

Enclosures :
'.. -> ,/

;'."

IVhat You Can Do Tp Fight Communsim
God -and Country or. Communism?- -

The;Communists Are:'After pur Minds "
:

Communistillusion and Democratic Reality

! -Communist Targets-Ydrith-; ;
•

;,; ;,.
:'• /-.;

•

;=' ,.
, .,

ExposeM Soviet Espionage ^
r

-/ ., :.

*

Gorrespbndentj s enclosure •

'-,•••" '
-

,, -~Y-
:

NOTE: Bufiles indicate that of

J was in 1944 listed as an acquaintance of a visa applicant. The.^

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,, is allegedly ananticommunist group which .

I has been responsible for the .distribution of anticommumst/ antivNe'grb. and •

-anti-Semitic pamp^^ director, has, in v

thep&st,: attempted to useahe Director's name in furtherance of his -v-".."
' ;

.programs i and it has loeeii necessary on several pccasions.tb contkct'him and

.; request that he refrain-from mentioningihe FBI in any maimer./ (62-87265) .;

-
: Enclosure;was a'pampWet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood atid TV which

, .
,\' has come

1

to ii\& Bureau's attention In the past. - •
:.'•

. ;
. Y- ",

; , . , :;

;,.a ;.; :. ...,.,

" r .
' \ l '-

-'2-
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b7C

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-25-2010

TRUE COPY

Jan 7,

F,B,I.

Dear Sirs -

&
Q/C/y^yyuU L^^aZ^^^&iM^

Would you please give me information on enclosed

C. E. G. , Td like to help them fight communism - if you say this

is a worthy organzation.

Thank you,

/s/ Mrs.

U. S. A.

s!&

#t<>69 k2^j2^ &?-^
,<r^ t QL © FEB S0 1961
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DECLASSIFICATION,AUTHORITY DERIljJEfr =fROK:

.; FJBI AUTOMATIC -DECLASSIFICATION, GU±DE,
'

;, fifearMssI fc

b6
'b7C

February 16, 1961
v
** -

\ •;-.-* .-""' Your letter of February 10, 1^81, vatli enclosures,
has been received,, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated.. .'•/-. :,-<V -']

""

.-;.•/ --.-\
,

:

r.

T*
r^—

I

<X> »,

o cn? ,«w
v—i

• _
a-- $>
'H S

^ CO 8UJ

^

JLi—
-

*\ * ' / Although I ^ould like to be bf Service, the fU^s of
the FBIar^ confidential;in accordance with regulations of the, r /

department of
f
Justice, andar$ available for official jtfle only, . I ;

-

regret that I aim unable to help you and hopevthat you?^U'h6tVihfer\.
in this cpjmectiba either that we do or that we do not hav6 data in
our files relating to the subject of your ihguiry. This painphlet <

indicates that the information found therein is documented in < . * ,

the files of ^G^^
';'

' you that neither the Cinema Educational ^i^v\^c*.^^rorJits t./^
; ^^ :-

national director, j^^b^G.-V^gan';-1ias eyer I^d access to ;
"

information c^tained in the files of the FBI. *
.;

; Enclosed is some material dealing with the general; /
subject of cbmmuMsni which may be of interest* I am returning the
pamphlet which you forwarded and wish to, thabk you for bringing it

to my attention* Also ^enclosed is the self-stddfpssed, stam|>ed
envelope which you forwarded. v

'

J ^ \-VX,

4

' '?•

'

.71 \'z$ r
*

O -

rn

'\3V

J>1

'Oh'

Tolsoh

Parsons „

-Mo>r-

Belmont-
Callahan

|

'

, Conrad _4

DeLoach.
Evans,*__

Halone _:

(V Rosen _^-

^ Tavel_

Sincerely, yours,

Y Enclosures (8p (See next page)

NOTE: (SEE NEXT PAGE) /t
^Trojtter^-— 1

W.C. SulUvan—!

—

-«-*TTrt-i. • — j «*'i^'"'4 -^'

'Ingram _i_—:—!_.. AqX ' ' ,

—

fi

r.nnAY
' '- ' VMjUL ROOM t I

;
•. a'Edgar Hoover,', a i\ MtJ SB 8'! $ ' "

.

"
"

JohnEidgar Hcloyer ,
;...• ; ". ;,

»f

Director '•"'
; ^^w
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Enclosures "-'-"V," -

' "''. f-\ '-'V:: .'','!•'..'.: '.
•;; '/-.I

""What You Can Do To Fight Communist /' V ' a
'•

.

-

, / God and Country or Communism? •".. S". y .

' ;'
;

.

The Communists,Are After pur ;Minds .-
-

• '--_-.. - ..

• • vCommunist Illusion and Democratic Reality _* *
. /

> ;-
: .^xpose.bf: Soviet Espionage '•[

)

';f . ;

'-'

"
,

/
'.:; •-"'"V-'.'

,v
) ;.

._,

~-v ' Correspondehtts enclosures _~ , : : . "
' :

X* ,i"

.'' '"''
'
:

;
' NOTE: Enclosure was' a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood •;•

' and TV which has come tp the Bureau's attention In the past., No / *

;
• .

:
record couid be Ibbated in Bufiles identifiable with correspondent.

' ' The Cinema Educationa\Guild, Inc.^ is. aUegeMy aii anticommunist v ,v vv.

."'.:
.';;;.;' group wMchhas»been responsible for thfe^distribution o| ariticomm^ ^

>-''""

•';'•; ''
.
^{anti-Ne'g^b and aa^^SezM£Lc/pa3m£Al$t^* ''^JWjyvbjor;^. ^ FaganV its^njational^

;
•

•

.' , director, has, in the past,: attempted tp uSe the Direbtor' s iiame : in V.
.'

; - / furtheraiifce of his programs; and it has been necessary on several'
- occasions to contact him. and request that he refrain from mentioning /

; the. FBI in any manner.'! (62-8^267); Additional enclosure was a .self-a&essed,
-,,

'

; stamped envelopei which could not berTitilized in reply. /• ->."•/

'' *.''"

V - -V r.

'

-2-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~2S™Z010

b6
b7C

February 10, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

This little pamphlet is being circulated in this area, and there
seems to he a small campaign underway to try to get people to blak-

list those whose names are listed.

I am concerned about the inroads Communism is mailing in our country,

but I also want to know that my sources of information are reliable.

I wonder if the publisher of this pamphlet ^Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc.. is a~ reliable concern, and if all the peopITTl's't'eT"

here are either Reds or Eellow-Travellors as charged. I particularly
note that Edward R. Murrow and diet Huntley appear on the list.

I know you are extremely busy, but I would appreciate it very much
if you /could give me some information about this. I am enclosing

a stamped self-addressed envelope for your convenience.

Sincerely yours^

\®r®
- %n^-

&& <&#
t^

CO

&
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'.DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED
.
FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DEC^ASSIJICAT-ION GUIPE
DATE"08-26t2(J10 >-

f
*

*" — * ' V

;
he ;

• !. Mrs. I

. February 17, 1961

/&>-.
Tolsoriw
Parsons .

Mohr_
Belmont v_

, Callahan

.

Conrad

DeLoach .

V Evansi—
1

Malon£ -

Rosen —
Tavel 1_

• Trotter, I

W.C.jSulUvan.

'Tele. 1 Room—
Ingram.—

-

'Gandy; \

:
-^^y.

Dear Mrs. 1.

Your letter
1

of February l(H<19jSl, has been received;

and Ihe interest which prompted you to write is^appreciated. \v*' >

"

- Although i would like to be of service, the files of the

FBI are confidential in accordance with, regulations of the Department

of Justice and are available for official use only. I regret that Iam
unable to help you 'and hopeiftat you will not infer in this connection „

either that we do or that we do not have data in our files relating to\ §;

the subject of your inquiry;. Some pamphlets 'issued by th£ Cmema?y _>.

Educational Guild, Inc./ indicate that the infprmation found therein .g

is documented in the files of Goverhment.investigatmg agencies, but 3
lean assure you.that neither the organization nor its national direqetos?

Myron C. Fagan, has ever-had access, to information contained in theg

files Of the FBI/ ' / -V-:
'''

/ !•

•

;

' '.'

; ;-.,.
/ •";'

' .> •
'<

,-
'

' 'S\ :
' *

' .'"
: !%

-« - ;
:

*: Enclosed is material dealing with the general subject

of Qommuiiism, some of which contains suggestions as to what jm
'

Americans can do. *
; r- - -

03

• ui .

^

'

,25:}.

Sincerely y;ours, ^

.- ; Br-Edgar'frobveiv Vv

John Edgar Hoover
• Director

4h

J

! ..^ ^ p- ^ * -

>

'

CV

Enclosures (6) .;-.",'

(See next page.')
'\

|if;

'

.

'

'

'"

v .
• ' ]/ S

:

: ',

,

" * '

'- •>%*. :--'

NOTE: No redord c^ld be located in BufileS.identifiable with ' V
. \

correspondent. .The^ujejoia^^ is allegedly , -

an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the " / •'
•.

;
.' .

,
distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. .

.
.

!

MXiuiooMn: teletype owta • , .

,(See next page%

j

" "~ RWE:pjh (3)-f|6
'y,,r '

' ""

J ' TELETYPE OMIT 1

'2819614:
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Mrs.
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Enclosures (6) - * , . .

^
;

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
'

.

J

17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Introduction

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality /

*

One Nation's Response To Communism
:

-'**/.

Communist Target- -Youth ;, :

^ :

Expose of Soviet Espionage **</;•.
; ,.

'> - \
*-*"..'

NOTE continued: . - / :

+

Myron C. Fagan, its national director, has, in the*past, attempted to

;use the Director's name in furtherance of his.programs, and it has"
teen necessary on* several,occasions to contact him and request that

he refrain from mentioning- the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)

- 2 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-2010

February 10, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

Would you please notify me in regard to the list

of people printed by the Cinema Educational Guild, P. O. Box
46205, Hollywood 46, California, - are these people communists?
These pamphlets are in our school system and have caused a

disturbance among the students. A letter from you verifying or denying

these lists will be helpful to me. and to my pupils in studying about

the Communists movement in our country.

Please feel free to send any suggestions that \ as

a teacher, can do to combat this Communists Movement.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

Mrs.

p-

'AM^nff
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! DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

F&S-fcggGHiiTIC D B ^LACtjI F IO'ATI OH GUIDE
DATE*08-Z6-2010

iL

102 EAST LOCUST

Cait <7exal
AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL

be
b7C

TYLER, TEXAS PHONE LYric 2-5622

6
A. R. (BO^j9lURDOCH f\ a /^U4^»

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR / -V^t^^ \/ February 13, 1961

Mr* J, Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C. ^
Dear Mr. Hoover: (^Sy%^7^

FES! 16
ft

i§m

I wish to take this opportunity to express to you our thanks for the great

debt of gratitude which we, the American people, owe you for the tremendous, dedicated

job you have done, and continue to do, in protecting our liberties and our lives.

Little will most Americans ever realize just how much they do owe to John

Edgar Hoover I I know that the origin and development of the entire F» B. I. reflects

ypur thoughts, your aims and your goals for the protection of this wonderful country >

of ours,

I know that you were alert to the goals and tactics of Communism in America
back in the days when most citizens and politicians felt that the Communist Party was
just another crack-pot political party, one to be unconcerned about.

Few Americans will ever fully understand your dedication, your unswerving

loyalty, your incorruptibility over the years, regardless of the prevailing political

moods of the people over nearly four decades of depression, of war and peace.

The personal sacrifices you must have made in recognition of the tremendous

responsibility you carry will be little understood or recognized by most Americans, nor

will thev ever realize the many discouragements you have encountered in carrying out

u&relentingly your mission despite the obstacles* Perhaps few men in modern American^

hfstory -have understood a^ well as you just how valuable our freedoms here are and|i

hSw they*are threatened by Communist subversion, coupled;w^thTbur apathy *in our

modern concern for the materialistic trappings of our^ffluent^apciety.
/ ^^

So,, perhaps I represe^Stnore grateful Americans; ^'pB^gg^g^pf^j
Hociver, ^hen I say that we deeply appreciate the great job you continue to render

AtSerica-S. while most of us go our mundane way, blase, but cor^eritedHn^^eSB^ught

that "Gbdis on pur side11 -- and JOHN EDGAR,HOOYER!

M
59fEB27:?61 ^4% Sincerely,

P# S. Thanks for the leter of the 10th and the enclosures.
=============== FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF EAST TEXAS AGRICULTURE
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.DECLASSIFICATION AUIH&EXIY DERIVED 'FROM:
" FEl'-AUTOHA^rC DECLASSIFICATION. GITIDE^ :"V-

DUE' 08-26^2X310 *' "
. "

"* "
' \,

^;^»?:i

be
b7C

/^ebruaty "17, 1961 ,*y

;i®?;^:::

hi

> fivVTs

Mr.f
>
-•^"/'

Dear Mr.

. Tblson _
Pqrsons .

*Mohr -

Belmont ^_
Callahan i

; Conrad'

s

' DeLoachil
Evans _^.
Malone L_

I
Rosen _i_l_

Tavel__

~ Yourflatter of February ,9, 1961, -with enclosure,

has been received, and .the mterOst; which prompted you to write

is appreciated. ; =

' ..:,?,Vw'
; 7

' -\ ''".''"'.'"•'
:

* > ,,

?.:
***

•;, .

:

'";V. Although I^ould ji&e to be of service, thetiles of -

^ the FBI are confidential in accordance ;with/ regulations of the *

' , %

Department of Justice, and are available for official use only. £ .,;

:
\ regret that I amunable to help you and hope that yoi* will not infer

'•/''
; in this connection eithWr that we do oV that we do not have data in

"'.
'. our files relating to the subject of your inauiry.i T?his pamphlet- v

,,''":".. indicates that the information found^theteia.is^idocumentesl in : £
.*' the files of Government investigating agencies, but: I oan assure^n^'

v you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., "nor its ,33 g
'--.- national director, .Myron C. Fagan, has ever/ had'access £o

:

information contamed in the files of the FBI. y

xn -

•-PC.,, 3S

J
. r 5 Enclosed is some material dealing .vnththe general ~'

>(
,":~v

.subject of communism which may^be of interest. lam reining the

pamphlet which you forwarded and wish to thank you fOr bringing, it
:_

:
; -'. V

to my attention. {" >
'.;.

.

"'
; .

';• -
"••

.

'.'.'. ' «.'."
/ .

'•- ./;,*> '-. '•.•;"* ;:

T,: .',.".:"

. t UIIMlrt|llllfc

FEB201S81
; Sincerely yours,

l^dgar Hoover, -'

./HE^tt^ ".&*«# .;..
r . John Edgar Hoover,

.-';'•....'• Director ;;

'i#^V;

[-Trotter,,

W.C. Sullivqi

: /Tele* Room
Inotqm -

> Gandy".

-M /£ JEhclosurest
1

?). (See next page)

!3 T§M®? ISfilJNEXT PAGE.)
:
; •>.,

'
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Letter to lMr*£
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- ; ' - . .b6

A
b7C

2-17-61/

.",

''.

'
Enclosures '. ;.

'"i-.Vy" "•"._;
;.

"•'-;.•" •'•/-'
'-..--/.> V~ ;

-

• V..
;
-."*V- '

''
.-

'""
'
•--

.-. /Correspondents pamphlet r

; - ' ;

•

: 17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Introduction

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality -'"'/'
..
.';.

One Nation's Response to Communism * '.

>: Director's speech of
;
10-18-60 V.;".'/ '-.

- : V .
.' >• .

:'y Communist target—Youth \ '

. ";*V.*'
;
''%

':
'"' '"< :

-;".'
: :'-*''' '"''-

.
»

'

"'^

'

; 'Expose of ;Soviet Espionage ;;';} vV !,/: -
.;'• •':''-'.

f
'-':''<''''

'':

" NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds'* in Hollywood
y^and TV -which; has come to the Bureau' s attention in the past. The «.

V^CJnejr^^ allegedly an anticommunist/group
•; which has been-responsible for the distribution bfanticommunist/

1
'.; anti-Negro and anti-Semitic* pamphlets.' Myron <j. Fagah, its"national

v;

'-"; director, has* in the past, attempted to use the Director's name, in '_"/'

* furtherance of nte programs* and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him arid request that he rfefrain from mentioning

v the FBI in.any manner. (62-87267) ;No record Biifiles identifiable;
" with correspondent. ;..

'
•', 'y. ''.''' ^''-- '

, t

-
''

' . /•' ''"•.....

'•;. ':..•'-•';;; *3- ,'

\\ >
:
i'* " ,.!''

i '
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION! GUIDE
DATE 08™Z6-Z010

February 9th , 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation*
Washington D.C.

Dear Sirs,

I am inquiring as to the accuracy of the enclosed pamphlet,
which was recently received by mail.

So manj* so called gimmicks that sound like this are circulating
around and I wish to know if the information is authentic on this printed
matter.

It is a well written document if it stands for the purpose it
states, or it could bea confidence system arranged to mislead honest,
patriotic people as you well know.

Very truly yours.

//&,

cFV
i.'̂

$V
gfc.61 c^-fjj-M."3^

5 fe&] si «*

.-oO

o*&
&&

Lc^
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T DICLiiSS'IFICATIOM; -AUTHORITY p?RIttED -FROM;

FBt^AUTOlttTIC^ECtoSrSIFICATIOH GUIDfe' " -

, "he
" ±>7C

February 20, 1961

K ,_ *

^;
TolscTn-

Parsons".

f Mohr^

H+

Dear Miss

;
, -r

"

- - Your letter postmarked February 9> 'l?6i>'
-.;

,

with. .'

enclosure, has been, received,, and the interest wMch prompted
you to write is appreciated. „ \ * « '*.-••

;'
J

:

Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential,in accordance with regulations ofthe

rDepartment;6f JusUce,vand are available for officii use only. .
I

regret that I.am unable to help you'and hopethat you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or tliat we do' not have data in

our files relating to the subject of your inquiry. TMs pamphlet

indicates that the information found therein is documented in the

.files of Government investigating agencies, but J can "assure you
that neither the Cinema Educational Guildi Inc. ? nor its national ' / . w

:

director, ^tyibn C* Fagan, has ever had afccelSS to information

contained m the, files of the FBL'.'v,, /;
•;". r.- '

.,/ uy "
_./ .

;•";."
;

\^-
: \

"..'.••'* Enclosed is some material dealing with the general ,;

subject Of communism/which may be of interest, i-ain returning^
the,pamphlet,which yoii forwarded and wish to thank yott for brinjiftg r\

it to my. attention.-^ . .

'"-•"
:

V; ' ^ -V*..-
:-..-:-' ">' Sincerely y^ours, .

.

J*,Edgar Hoover

O
O. .

**

err

; FEB :2 Q 1961

C0MM:-FB!V«

— Enclosures (8)
~-> Listed next page

Callahan

Conrad,-

DeLoach
Evans —
Malone „
Rosen __

Tavel :

Trottei; ..

-±- /'. RWJE:hmm
W.C. Sullivan* ; ' - \O

r )
- '<• «^ ',

Tele. Room . :

—

_.'' *

,
-

Ingram'_:—:

Gandy * * * *—

John Edgar Hoover
; Director'

'

. K? • ' - --

NOTE NEXT PAGE
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.' :>; ;^ V-; Enclosures ' -;: ^ - v!.! ^V-Av "*"'
.-- ~

;
~

-""; — -'-
J v

- .^'^^r^:/^- "--'v"
"-

: ; .. /v'JGor.respond^nfs^eAciosur^: V-. .;
.*

' j
:

,^, _ < v, .'.
r

.
:

--*,^:^/\ ." ;rwha,t Tbu; .Can Do To -!KghtCbmmmiism-_; : ''*:
~ - v: \ / " v

; / ' */

: ; ; ; ; Gdmmuriist Illusion, and Democratic ReaUiy^ -.

t

» :

,\ . ;/! ^ . -,v>

^ •

i v;;/v v3-l-6Q LEBInt^ -\- "V> -;/... V. v "v. -

.

f
'

:

r.\-^:
:

^'vSJ
?

- E^os^ 9* So^etEspibnage ^;i 'i^/^ v ^ ^U**.- ^/^>- ;^C- *;J^*V^ '/5r:^ v >:

^
:

r

;

r

: NOTE; Enclosure wa^ /-
/*'\

;

JTY which has come to the- Bureau1Vattention in th^ recordjaouid
J

V -
' V/ \\,[ < be located;in Biifiles identifiable with correspondents ^ The.GingfflalffTri(

:
'*

7 / , \\ {

\\ /^'' 5 '
* Educational GuiM, Inc^; is allegedly an: aiiticpminunist group wJhich has*; \ ..

-<;;> \ *.(/ 3£ " vtel^resppnsibte ipr^the .distribi^tipii of antrcom]niinist> ^iti-Negro :

a,nd ^.
v

; •";!

,

y ^,J :
^

J,
: 1^ antl-S^mitia pamphij^^ h'as^-*"

,,

?
; > ^ /;

^ - , y '.- • rmthe^pas^ ;^ use, the Director his* ^ ; ;

8 ^V > >'* grograins^^ V
/ // ;;^/, rhimand request that he refrain from mentioning the:EBI in any manners v ;

," *- - A> -.

+1 . **.,*- ft

: -,2;'W,
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-Z010

1

February 8, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing a pamphlet that has been
handed to me by a friend. Please tell me if it is

authentic.

Thank You,

ifc

/s/

WtL&£jL 4 ?J/\\>>

s K£B 21 1961

i
A?
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D I C LAS S I FtEUAl!TON ^'AUTHO EEXY DERI^W , FfOI:.

JHX AUTOHATlt DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE*/
DATE 08™ZS™Z010' * '

-

'/"
,

j..he
b7C

I
February 20,' 1961

Z:

m&
,

Tolsori i_
Parsons ^

Belmontr,,

Callahan .

, Contact ^_
DeLoach-
Evans":

—

Wlone _

. Rosen

.

,>TaveU

^^^^"^^^^

Dear Mrs;
| I ^ / / ;

: '
? ; - j

/ -
- / - - " /: ,4 -„.'/-' -** -^ " -„^ • > ;

• - **
. • v / * -*/* '

- i -
'

y >
:
>

t

: Your letter of February 10, 1981, has been ; /

/ received, and: the interest which*prompted you to write iis//
: ;

'

appreciated. Your coneera regarding the menace of communism V

is indeed uhderstandabiey
;

v; Although I would like to,|>e of service, the files op \

thd FBIare eonfidenllal in.a of the / ; ,

Department of Justice, and are available for official tise only*: I

regret that X am unable to help you and hope *that you will hbt ihfefc \
in this connection either that we do"or that. w@ do not have data in:

our files relating to the subject of your inquiry* Some pamphlets
^ issued by this group indicate that the informatipn Jound therein can

*

1^ documented in t^ie files of Gpve^nment investigating agencies> /

/ and | ^aii assure yo
Inc. , aor its national director, Myron Q; ? Fagan, his ever, had < ^^
access to information contained in the £Lle£ of the ^F^^'^am^ui^blS^v^
to offer any.suggestions as tot ^here you could write concerning/'/jcd g
information shch a$ you are seeking. . \/ \ ' /

v
/ **

~

CO

; \ Enclosed is material de^ng.witli the general
subject qt commimism/ Some oC which contains Suggestions as tq

:

what we Americans can do. / sW '
.

* V P

/ Sincerely yours^

: o
-- ' 'O

Eft'- ^O

FEB ^019^1
:*^W /

'&•* ^

:^M/'
v

J3nqloswes'<6) listed next page . ,

NOTE^NEXT PAGE"Tele. Room: ». /o\ wJ * f - .

" •

Gandy /^'> "^ ^^ ' ^ ^IL^i^CZ] TELETYPE UNIT CZ]

etoP!
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!
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(

,'
. T 7'Dire^ V""'H;;> - ;

:

; -: ^What You Can Da"T6"-Eight
t

Commtosm
J

>

*'
? . / C6inmunis,t illusion, and Bemopratic-Reality * >

..
;

; * 77 7 3-1-60: LEB Iritrpduction &47.tfcL National Convention
' < >'\^ Expose of Soviet Espionage,;^ V .;-.:^77^7- ;'

:]7\^
>> I: 7 7 Cpmm^^ ->77/7 7"7 ~

: ^7^'^7'V *'

"-- :" ./*v7^." NOTE: ;No record could be iocjatedln Bufiies identifiable with, l-\.
,

: ^-'/\ i'

:

! -r - / correspondent.; The Qinema Educational Guild, Inc.); is allegedly ;*
,

'-.
7 v(-v

7~ ..:'*"' ;.>, ; ;,aii anticommunist group'which has been -responsible, fdx theVdistribution 7 7' ^

v- a
? ; \.j:V^7ofK anti pamphletsV

,
(Myron;£V ': >^

/;

^ r
: >^;\ 7' Fagan?

::it$/Di^ectqr> ^has the ^rector^s -;?^-; - :^
,,"

:

'V
,

;

'
- \ name in furtherance- ofMs pro^kms7"tocf'it hsLsi i)eeri;necessary" on' :-\- /. —

7 "
,7~;U" seyeratQCcasions'tp contact hi

:

;7 V /

-V : 7" 77 mentioning^ie FBIln any joaanner.
; ;(62-8726

r

7]>

:

: J/ 7:; ,7/7 ;- - ^ * ^

V" ?'l "Vr-^* ^"*v*. "- *'

v
- * '„'
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Feb 10, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover, Dir.

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Sir, I have a copy of "The Reds are Back in Hollywood"
#3, published by th^Cinema Educatio^lGuUdfiic. In

this pampiet it states, the nameswith documented records
are in the "files of House Unamerican Activities Committee
in the Calif. State Senate Fact Finding Committee, & other
Government Investigating Agencies, " Where could I write for
further information on communists, and "feilow-travlers" in

this industry? Can a private citizen obtain copies of such
documents and or any more information that a family can
use as a guide? As a mother I do not want my family watching,
sponsers, actors, writers etc, who try to infiltrate our minds
with socialistic or true communistic ideas. Their filtration and
propaganda is everwhere & we want to become aware of this so
that we can do our part in the, not so cold, war against
Communism. Quoting from your book "Masters of Deceit"
"But we may not learn until it is too late to recognize who are
the Communists, what they are doing, & what we ourselves,
therefore, must do to defeat them. " I want to learn before -

it is too late.

Awaiting your answer,
I am,

/s/ Mrs,

tf&
,&

[jjjj^
/-he & K& 21 1961

i/m
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V DATE ^S-2ff-2G10 - ,. .' -,' ,

*-'* ' '• **._ - »*:
;

> 1 :<'

bo ..

b7C

^„--M^m^-^:WKi9.

s-**^

February'17V1961

&
MrsI

Dear Mrs.
^ /Si -

•

,

Your letter of February 9, has been received, andf^
appreciate;the interest and concern which prompted you. to writfof ^ ^°

;

'' While I .would like to be of service/to you, roe.iilegp.

of the FBI are maintained as confidential pi^suant |o a regulation of^?x)'^

the department of Justice. Since this. Bureauis strictly an intesti-» ,'

.

gative agency> it does not issue clearances or nOnclearances bf any,

mdividual. Accordingly, I am unableto comment on any of those \ :

;persohs namfed in your cominumcatfon. > v
.' ^

! .
-

• ;. :

V ^appreciate the fact that; you, have alv/ays had , ;' /
» iaith'inJttie FB^andl would not ;Waht ypti tofose/your- co&idenee in & ^

;pur organization. Unfortunately, there;^^iSiinisundersl^Mhg 1among
me American people concjerning theJurisdiction and responsibilities;

*

. of this Bureau. This often leads to the mistaken belief that we can ;.

_ initiate actibii. ih any field of law enforcement we choose; Our fields '',

i.

H W :
rf ofcpperatiott are; estabiishedfby Congress through the statutes it .'

'

*" **' ""
,; enacts j and lean assure yoti that we vigpro^ly discharge bur, V-;7 '<>?.

responsibilities in safeguarding the internal security of our Nation

within: the limitations of our: assigned jurisdiction. >
'}

t

DeLoach-
Eyan^
Malone _

Rosen.!.

"javel-l

Trotter m

W.C. Sullivan -

Tele* Room _*
Ingram—.

/Gandy;

, ; - Inasmuch as the matter y"bu discussed is legislative

hi nature, may I suggest; you consider making your views known to <vw>

your Congressman;
< of interest: to

:^:;,: : .-.-.i.--^* !(.,...,
1

_
;

. Enclosures; (7) Listed next pake ;•;
J-^garHootfsr

' ; ;^j$$$
fih

. CJHrmca
;J3) /(^ J^ , . \,SEE NOTE NE^.!PAGE , /, , M fity

may i suggest; you. cpnsiaermajang your viewsjaiown to J**??.
tessmanv I am enclosing some literature which may be ^^^1^ "'

. ...

:tO
>yOU^"VtV- >>."; -^..jy v '*'..

; .- V. ', .,;«^^"* "V " ffi&p- '
,

-

';_.".: .-]. • Sincerely yoilrjsj^v
;"'

.\nuLs*: ' JrV '

, •'
.v,

v '
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1

.
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NOTE : . Bufiles- contain no information' concerning correspondent,
and no derogatory information respecting the "Amarillo Globe- *

Times. "- It is noted that the Cinema Educational Guild, IncwV is .-
' >

-alie'gedly .an ahticqmmunist group which haslbeen responsible tot- }'{
,',

the-distribution of anticommunist,.ahti-Negro and a^ti-Semitic ' \;,

pamphlets. - . ; ' , . -
'

.

..

Enclosures
Director's Speech before. IACPr 10/3/60

:

Director's Speech before American Legion, ,10/i&/60

Communistlllusion and Democratic Reality

3/60 LEB Introduction and 1.7th Convention C !>; USA ,

Communist Target^Youth"; "'">*.,-
. ; ;

'.--'-', '->

Exposei of Soyiet Espionage
: . .V .. , ;

.'
J;;; (:\ -;_,.'

;

;
.

Year-End .Report . ,v, ':-•, •'•
:

".';.:,--"
t. : • ",'.-.. ..'""->.

: -i
s

«"' v^J.",'*«.-^.^, '"l

c *, - *, ^

-

W v '

, , j 7 f ,

* '; - o
f y

j

'i^i ,/ .„*
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fei Automatic declassification guide
DATE 08-ZS-2010

Mr.* J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

t
February 9, 196j^^?rfkfa»—

-

b6
b7C sir, :,:^5uk-«L.

1 :7t.. Tr^frar.,

Dear Sir: 1
Tele. l^>:^i

Mr. hiK^3.k&_

I am only a young mother, housewife, and former teacher^^fa^^ ;

~
I speak for many 'of the "unheard from" in America. v .

^^~ llV-^^t

Sir 5 we;\are. .deeply.Aoncerned, abput.
:
Communism in -our own" ~¥~ttt_

country. It seems * that this type is eVen more dangerous and
threatening than Commuiiisia .abroad. At least we know whefe
foreign Communism , exists , but

t
it is,, so. well concealed at home. JUm^

^Kie Amarillo Globe-Times ,, February 8, gave an account of
the acceptance of Robert C. Weaver as federal housing. chief

.

It stated that the. FBI gave a clear loyalty report on this man. -

Tell me, Sir, should anyone who; has , ever been a member of a ;\

subversive group be cleared for a top U. S. position? There
- should be a maximum penalty for having been associated, even
innocently as Mr. Weaver declares, with such groups. If not a
penalty, then they should at least be ineligible to hold any
government positions.' * r * .-

In its "Milestones"* column of February 10, Time Magazine
notes that Eugene Dennis served only a five-year sentence for
being the leader of U. S. Communists. How can America sit b&ck
and be so lenient with such traitors? Our, country is "becoming
a literal haven for^them, and now I hear rumored that the House
Un-American Activities Committee may be abolished. ;

mWe have In our possession a list of Hollywood Communists,
published by th<PCinema Educational Guild, Inc. If this list is
authentic, some oTTretiD^ appointeesptr

, are as I$3D as they come—namely, Frank Sinatra and Edward R*> Miq?row
\j Did you also, "clear" Mr. Murrow? It appears to some that perhaps^
1 the FBx also needs investigated.

We Americans have always had faith in the FBI, ancjl we dis-
like, having that faith shaken. We must have faith in something
during these difficult timers.

¥ery„truly yours,

&i>

Mrs L

n

Wd^ rl fy V.,

4

•

' ml ®p*?Mk

V&^
fe&m im

,&n
mHp'ii
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1

:
'
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~ :
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'. -^— -

February 21, 1961

DearW- }

'/ Your letter postmarked February 13, 1961, with
enclosure, has been received, and the interest which prompted
you to write is appreciated. '/'"/=-.,,_ ' :l -

' Although! wouldliketo.be of service, the files ;0f

the FBI are confidential in accordance-with regulations of the

Department of Justice, and are available for official use only. , X :.

V >egret thatlam unable to help you and hope that you will iibjt infer
in tMs connection; either that we door that we do not have data, in ;

: our files relating to the subject of your inquiry. Some pamphlets
* issued by this group indicate that the information found therein can

; be documented in the' files of Government investigating agencies^
;i' .- and I can assure you that^either^th^CineinaEducational GuiW,; Vfi,

-4;/ Inc.',' nor its national^ director^ Myron C. Fagan; has ever had %
access to information contained in the files of the FBI. *'

;

{

Tolsbn :

- ' Parsons™
Mohr .

* Belmont __
Callahan ^
Conrad

DeLoach
, Evans j-±l-

Malone_
Rosen _
Tavel —

i , Enclosed is some literature dealing with the general^
subject of communism which may be of interest, and also enclosed £<

is the pamphlet which you forwarded. I wish to thank you for bringifig

it to my attention. > V * .
..',... / -.

".
•''""

1 \.

, •BBKEPtW;-.-

$8231961

Enclosures (7)
Listed next page

RWE:jab-J&^v..
i;Trotter ___

ft}
.

. W.C.Sullivan lo)

r Gandy

—

~. .
'

. e
MAIL ROOM 1 1 /TELETYPE UNIT

Sincerely yours, *

' '* & Edgar Hodver. ;'."'-

John: Edgar jHobver
. Director ,

^ -oo

m
/CD

r^-> :^

CO

.ro

v :
•.'..-.

wO&Si'Z?

CD

:NOTB NEXT PAGEv^-



',' Enclosures;- "'"...'y^ I
\\'.:'•*;'.>.

:

- '.'.".*':{"-'."] i 7- - 'V -:;: " v.-'J'

^Correspondent's enclosure-;;. " v..,*.
:'"

'-

v''v''-''"\ : -' '•• .'--.%'
. Direc,tQr^S'tO-l8-6p speech r

-, ; ".
""/•.; *y :' .'- -

v '

' . y. -

'

.WhatTou^^ 'A .
-V

... ^'-v. ,.
:

-

:;->3-^-60"ifip'to|TOtotibii
;

& >7jth IJationatGonyehtiori:^ V 1 "V :

;
•«

;

' One;NationJs*Resp6hse^ .«<--i V?
; •

v<>
/ "*}. '-->•':,

yComminiis^ ^1*'
,

l

y y %
V, ;..^ -} ^ \ :

,;v 3"<:

: Expose of ^oi4"et Espionage ; ;^ > ;yyiy
;i

y;
;

. V^. : r
;

^
:

- \.>*^' - ;y^y*

\ ^^;; >^NO^El^,iJbTecQfd could be locat^
^ -\*

*

r

The,Cinema /Ediicati an anticommunist " - /
', '* '.--- >.^ group %tac /.-v.

;; yy ^>v ^ .{M^ ?*

y :

" .v - has*; ..in'.the: pas^-attempted to us :* /'<

:
:-^;A y ; ;

of his programs/ knd it has been ffeQessar.y' oii^seyera.1 occasions" to ? ,
* ;-/,

•y\.>->-:y. ;; :

J cOntact him and request that te FETin.any , ,> .'/.-

; y .:;\ manners (62-87267) ^Eifc^

V.~ V: fX/V /fq^^^ y I
:

.\] .;y* "-; .-* "attention in the past. f^y^\"HJ:; "^\7^:^y\ .-/ - -y^^y ~;

L

-i^y-y^.y,
-*'',*/* '"';.- V '

'-

-.?»' r.'-t

*** % <c

A
/

-y.;>v
2;- ;;":.^^
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear sir:

Having read the enclosed publication entitled "Year-End
Report for our Members" published by Cinema Educ^onal^m^^
Inc. I am deeply concerned coin? the State of Affairs of our beloved
nation.

The public today hears so many conflicting stories of

what is going on in the battle against Communism that it is"

impossible for the average layman to ascertain what to believe
and what not to believe.

Will you kindly advise me whether or not Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc is a Communist Front Organization?
Secondly, if it is not, are the contents of this enclosed publication
true?

Your reply will be sincerely appreciated.

&#•

lie

p^W ifa/t,

U&!-

REC£7 ^- T7X £>?- 3
Sincerely yours,

/s/
-E-EE8 24 1961
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Minden, Louisiana

Jir"- - :—:

February 20, 1961

« tm ifJM**"*******

Dear Mrs.

U

-;
:

,;r

CD

o Co

.J?

3?

CD

o

o?

Your letter was received on February 13,
,anct I am glad to know that you are discussing the menace
miinism with your students.

1981,
of corn-

In response to your request; I am forwarding to
you, under separate cover, 150 copies of "Communist Target—
Youth," together with other reprints available for general dis-
tribution by this Bureau which you may find of aid in connection
with your schoolworko ^

*

With reference to your other inquiry, information
in .FBI files is confidential a&d can be released for official use
only, due to a regulation of the Department of Justice. "

Publications of the group you mentioned, aj ,,«^, r
f

have been brought, to our.attention in the past, and we have noted
. certain statements in then* to the effect that the proeommunist y
records of individuals named therein are documented in either ^
the files of this Bureau 'or, "other Government investigating 'tj I"
Agencies. " Please be assured that the Cinema Educational gjs,

Guild, Inc., and its national director, Myron C. Fagan, hav^^T
not had access to data in our files in the preparation of their*-$£
publications.

"
<0 133Oo ^

CO

ro

-T3 &5S
-cry

Tolson

Sclmont .

Callahan .

sOnrad __

^f&
)oLoach

.

• Sincerely yours,

A " 1;'u.- Edgar Hoover .

puf^st

.vans

.

lalone/—

l0S<jn 1—
"avcl

'rotter _
/.C* Sullivan .

"ele. Room
ngrara

landy

X jLa/ fl iXfi""^ " -John Edgar Hoover /*->a^< J .'u^.i-s • > "Director; }/
-D. C. Morrell - Room 4235 ¥
USC MATERIAL (listed next page)

MAIL ROOM CZl ' TELETYPE UMT\1 I SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

62fEBriffi:ttfiV^(«)-
—I,,
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b7C

Mrs.

M - D. C, Morrell - Room 4235 :
' / -

USC MATERIAL .
*

150 copies each of following:
" *

Communist Target—Youth
*

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communism and the College Student

. Expose of Soviet Espionage
^ -<How to Beat Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles It has been
s necessary on several occasions to have Special Agents admonish
Myron C, Fagan for his unauthorized use of the Bureau's name

,
* and that of the Director in the furtherance of his publications

.

< The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc , disseminates allegedly anti-

communist literature of a strictly sensational nature.

; .-'ii.

k' !i

j. . » ,

j<

J"
fr "-*

^ i :

'

< &
: i"

i

f^r- j-
*

*

'V

\
;

*
1

;

\ - 2 _

„fe^^.. ...*.*-.*. *&*;.. L% jL. **>_.»-»,. i^v:L_. > ,;'; :,_^_:\_



MINDEN HIGH SCHOOL
J
W. W. WILLIAMS, PRINCIPAL

MINDEN, LOUISIANA
(

b6
b7C

Feb. 8, 1961

Hon, J* Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation*
Washington, D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am a teacher of American History in the Minden High School, My students -

are becoming increasingly aware of the infiltration of Communism within our
1 country • They read and discuss all of the pamphlets which we receive.

r

Recently a small pamphlet waa brought to my attention by a student entitled,
"Tract" which is a compiled^sLst of alleged "reds" in the movie industry.
It is being sent out by the Cinema Educational Guild, -Inc., P. 01 Box
46205, Hollywood 46, CalifornxaT"

w~~"
'

""

H

x-The students are very concerned about this listing a nd wish to know something

of its publisher. Many of them would like to order other copies but fear

t heir name iaight be added to an undesirable mailing list. Do you have any *

information on this matter? . X.

Does your office have available copies of a pamphlet called "Communist Target
Youth?" If so may we have 150 copiesffor use in these classes of history and
government? "[

'

*

Thanking you, I am,

Very truly yours 5 f

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED "?R0H:,

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION 1 GUIDE \,

-DATE 08-Z6-2010

Mrs,

x

i

awJ
A'

^
teaUakftsa^

<

' '

FEB 23 \M '
i
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>:f &u ; * ?^
February 21, 1961. *

'Mr,

^1 i, } 1 1,1 1
1
jjljft w^AJHig^Bftfl

******»*»*';

Dear-Mrw

Tour letter ms received on February 13, 1961,

. and the interest ^bieh prompted you to wite ig appreciated. *

',-_•' Although t-WQUld like to be of assistance to yon,;

information in the files of the FBI Is confidential and available

only for official us£, pursuant to regulations of, the Department
of"Justice.

' .'''•"' ,,.•!-•" ,-.'-
./

-"'':./

Literature from the organization yoiimenfioned i

has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past*

,

One of the.pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that -,',.

data contained therein can be documented in the files of cer-
tain Government investigative agencies* I vrauld like to assure
you that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its

;

national director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to
the files of the FBI. ,*•,.•.

. . .

v m view of the concern you espressed,. I am
enclosing some material available for general distribution

,

by this Bureau on the subject of communism. ,

'''.

tt

mo
o,

i

m

m
CO
N»

:to fe
•

'•ro '

E
r i C5"

. 33"
, Oo
3E-

.ro
,

%##:?'-:

Tohon "

Pnrsons

Mrthr" ^ - *
i

Belmont

HrtprnH

DeLoach ' "
''

KMon*1 t;,\

' Roftftn - . . -

Tnv*»l ,-

"! Troft»r -**k '

W.C. Sullivan.

Tele. Room _ ,,

-&A
\wt

Gandy

majced;3JJ ,,

•* FEE-2 11961
'

;' " COMM-FBI

Sincferely yours,

^ J- Edgar Hoovef

John E<%ar Hoover )

-'./' i

•:$?

<$**

'. '-'V

•„ Enclosures (6) (See next page)

MAILROOML—] TELETYPE UNIT I'
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Mr.
b6
b7C

'{:' Enclosures; 1
..'/

'- -';

' \
"'?. ';-"' ;•': ' *-•-'"',".''.> ' \ "

=
'

';
'"

." •'•;•*'. "'•/:• '
'('

; .'.

: What You Can Do To Fight Communism . \ / \
'

God and Country or Communism? ; \ ; V
Communist Illusion atidDemocratie Reality , r

"-.
\

One Nation* s Response to Communism :

.

- '_*"•
; ,

';.,. Expose o£Soviet.Espionage .;
'

, •
: . / .

*
•

""'=.,
- ; . ,

'Communist Target--Youth "';"
{ *-""'v .

.";:• ,*-.-••

.-*
' NOTE; No record could be located in Bufiles identifiable 3/ith correspondent.

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is*allegedly an anticommunist group -

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro
;

V amd anti-Semitic pamphlets. M^ron C. Fagan, its national director, .has, in

, : the past/ attempted* to. use the Director' sname, in furtherance of his programs
, ; and it has been nec^ss^ry on seyeraLoccasions to contact him and Request that

"
; he refrain^frdm mentioning the FBIiii any manner. (62-8*7267) "

: -
''.:-

- :

«m £ ~»
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Feb. 9, 1961.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-Z010

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington , D« 0*

Gentlemen::

TheJS&nemg^^^ 46305,
Oole Branck^fioll^^ just sent
me some literature^ soliciting my aid and^c^operation;

I would thank you' to please advise me if this a bon&*
fide corporation, working for the good of the country,
or should I treat them as subversive^

Yours very truly,

x,jL ?0&

REC- 71

j&^rs»o* /?*»$&
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£ February 20. 1961

;

:

&

~i '

-vMrs.

Dear Mrs* >

£*-

•^

Your letter* v?ith enclosures;,/wasVeroiyed^/;/^^ "''"'&..
. ^

February 14, 1961, and! "want to ihanlt you for your kind

comments about the FBI.

Although, I would l&eio be of service* the '*-'
.

files of the FBIare confidential ihaccordkace with/regulations.,_^ .'-%

of the Department of Justice and arei ayailat>le :for official use ^., ;; r.
only* I regret that Lam, unable to^help you-ahd hope thatyqu */

,

-
>, ;•/ I

* will not inferin this
;
connection either that we do or do-not .

K

have data in our files relative to the Subject of your inquiry. v '/ '-/•-
"

The pamphlet you forwarded indicates that the information
,

;*

contained therein is documented in the files of certain'
;

,'' " :

."•;
> Govetnment, investigating ajgencies,^J$>o£-I can assure you that ;

-v!-- -

/neither the Cinema Educational: Guild, Inc. , nor its national ; ;
_ ;

,« .:••;.*•

/

'-v'direotorj^.ii^^^C^.Eag^ has ever had.access to inf^ormatibn
,

'';•_ '

v

: contained in tne files of the EBI, ;.•-;'; : ^. ;.- • ;., >

-.
.:. e^^

V;- subject of communism which may be, of interest to you. . The -*/$ i^.r^
- seH-addressed, stamped envelope you so thoughtfully sent \s/j(:'^

being returned. .i *•

-j
; './/."•'• *'• ./^Smcerelyyours,';;:^ J^&>*Mffi. : > i V

^Tri- -\*1s-wtf\3<
:''>'*:' JOhn^EdgarBdover.;.

,E!Aj lb
Jt fjfv; • i:..;.-^;..,^ v ? Director v

?

. r .,

Encloqu|e| (6)
'.

;

"

v "!;."".
~

,'

/! .

- • "
' -';

'

;

Qo.rresponcleut'iSi envelope "

'

:' \ .

Ifth National Convention & Intro. 3-^60 LEB
SdjCommunist Illusion and Democratic Reality

teletyn-toht ;SA^.hmm(3) ,-

Communist Pa^ty, USA ,

'

Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target—Youth

W&M.
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Feb. 14, 1961
be
b7CMr* J* Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. G. ,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed is a pamphlet on the Red Infiltration of the movies and
T. V» I would like to know if this is authentic and if the comp-
any from which they can he ordered, namely, "^j^^^Slg—S^ 11^^^ nfflfl-3™

jSuild, Inc . P. 0. Box 46205, Hollywood, 46, M 0a3iforaia,^ as stat-
ed on the last page, of the pamphlet, is reliable and working for
the interests of our country. If this article is authentic it
would be of great help to us, as parents, in choosing movies and
T. V. shows for our children. It could also be used to help clean
up the rash of trashy movies an^T* V. shows that are being offered
at the present. I would like tcnuse these but only after they
have been cleared by your department, which has „done such a magnif-
icent job in the past, and we hope and pray that it may be permitt-
ed to continue.

Enclosed, also, is a stamped self addressed envelope.

Thanking you, I remain

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 08~26™Z010

RE0' 71 .M.73M-37&S

b

DfcUS

<&*&

a mu 19jy ^

•o
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-Z010 (

\ ^^

6&W&&.7--3'?



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FIOH:

FBI AUTOIATIC DICLASSIFICATIGI GUlJ)E

M „ „J)ATE 08-26-2010
SAW JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

3QRT LANCASTER

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

Iter LODE

AYRNA LOY

UINEMAHON
1DERIC MARCH

"AARGO

3roucho marx

myron Mccormick

burgess meredith

marvin miller

henry morgan

zeromos1el

megmundy

EDWARD R.

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

HARMON(HYJ ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

.EONARD BERNSTEIN

\LVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

rflCHAEL BLANKFORT

WRC BLITZ5TEIN

(ERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

IULES DASSIN

\GNESDeMILLE

I, A, L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

I

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGES. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ. LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DAITONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for (2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P. O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

U-tfMHU

Compiled I960

RED STARS - No, 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !
1

To save America from ihe

Communist Conspiracy-

in

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV!

LIVING ROOMS—

OUT OF RADIO —

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



tf'-fW

ISM , . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to iail, That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films. ;

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . , , and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job!.,, it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pockefbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never
,

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never
'

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-
;

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"
.

honors,

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor , . , they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . , they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
. , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays , ,

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget",
,

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the
j

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep
j

back into Hollywood ,
, , and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!—

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them .
, . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 , ,

,

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-yog can do it again)

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . , , Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America ! 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc,

, „ . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, 'etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

, , . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list , . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper", They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio,,,. WATCH FOR THEMI,., Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI , . , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations.,, USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television
, . , Hit the

R: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACAIL

LUCILLE BALI

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES
'

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN '

HOWARD DA SILVA

BEHE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAV1LIAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR,

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITA HAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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February 23, 1961

Dear Mrs-.

Your letter bf February 13, 1961, with enclosure,
h&S been received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated* ""'

V

•<.,-* V- *-* '

=*'** -V •"*'- ,.*•""
-

:

--S'

.Tolson

Parsons _.

MnVr

Belmont *.

Callahan -

* Conrad —
.DelToach .

Evans

—

Maione J

ftoseri _
r Tavel _
, Trotter,-

- W.C. Sullivarb? gftV
Tele.Room^te^^kr-

,'Jngram .

V Although I would like to be of service;, the files of

the FBI are confidential in Accordance with* regulations of the ":

Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I,

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you wil| not infer
v

in this connection either that yrf dp or that;we do not have data in -

our files relating to the subjject.of\your inquiry.' 'lihe pamphlet;
;

you forwarded lias been brought to the attention of the FBI on a
number of occasions. This pamphlet indicates that the informs^ '

tion found therein is documented in the files of Government -
-'

investigating agencies, but I can assure you that,neither the ;

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its national'director, Myron C.
Fagan, has ever had access to infornaation contained in the files

of the.FBI. -/ .

'••'.
•

': :
"-.

-' ' ','-.'
•

•..<
'

. '-
.

'

'

'

:" .

"

'">
'

'•

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of coinmunism which majrbe £f interest*; lam returning the
pamphlet and wish to thank.you for bringing1

it to my attention.

03
t^&

1

,t
}

H^; . ^closu^s$(Listed next page)

W9w
Gandy

.

: „ See next page.
MAIL ROOM GH TELETYPE UNIT

Sincerely yours,

.John Edgar Hoover
' > Director •',.=

STO^lci* (3)
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Letter to Mrs. 2-23-61 'b7c'"-'-
"

V.
j ; Enclosures '

.:
y '':']

"\ . - ;' •',>'
:

- *""-i
."''

•

.

-.',-
- .-

-.'•' V Correspondents enclosure concerning ,?Reds" in Hollywood
17th National Convention,;CPUSA & 3.-B0

;

'

\ Communist Illusion, and Democratic 'Reality— / r

, \ One Nation's Response to Communism "
V ;

, Director's speech of 10-18^60 '/"[.:,'">.'- * --/ :

, y Exj»ose of Soviet/Esptona^^ *v^•'^.]'.'r I ';.'-*' >'-
. +i V

.
•._.'" ",

. , NOTE: Enclosure was apamphleit concerning "Reds'' m Hollywood ' I
and TV which has come td the Bureau's attention in the- past. The

, ^Cinema Educational Xjuild, Inc. , is allegedly^ an anticommunist group
* -•'. which fias been reSpoiSibl£ fbrTjEe distribution of anticommunist^

;
. ;

' antirlfegro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.^Fagan,- its national

. /, director, Jhas, in the .past, attempted to use the Director's name in ; ,

"<
: furtherance of his^programsv.ahd it has been necessary bn Several'

' ;•' occasions to contact hint and request that hi refrain from mentioning'

.;,_- \ the FBI in any manner." (62-87267) No record could be located in

. ;. Bufiles. identifiable with correspondent. / •.

.».-•*

-*2"
'-->-.>
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Feb. 13, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

The enclosed booklet has come into my
hands and has disturbed me considerably.

Would you please send me some honest
information concerning this booklet and the people
mentioned therein.

Thanking you in advance.

Your Sincerely

Mrs.

\

*\&V

c^

(,*-*2aJ£'2>W

l, FEB S8 1961
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DECLASSIFICATION MTlfiOETIT DERIVED EEJOH:

FEI.'.AUTOBiTie.DECLASSIFICATrON'bTTiD^E' ,» •

DATE 08-Z6-201Q " *•."* ' "
'-"'
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February 21, 1961

tour letter of February 12, 1961, with enclosure,
has been received^ aad the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated.

*

., \ > ^ .

Tolson^L.
' Parsons —

ftqhr, L_

Belmont -
Callahan .

Conrad :_i

DeLoach

.

' Evans
Malone _

.Rosen _
Tavel*_

Trotter

.

ly.a. Sullivan

.

'Tele. Room —
Ingram _
Gandy _^_^

;
" Although I would like to be.of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of ihe
'Department of Justice* and are. available. for official use oily. -i-\

regret that I am, unable tb help you and hope that you will hot irife?

in this connection either that we do or that we do not have data In*
our files relating to the subject of your inquiry^ This pamphlet
indicates that the> information found therein can be documented

'i, in the files pi Government investigating agencies, and lean s •»..

assure you that neither the Cinema Sduca^onal Guild, Inc.̂ nor .

its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has' ever had access to .

t information contained in the files of the FBI. :
.

: *
..

.

'

» m
o,

rrr-
3>

/&^0Enclosed is some literature djealing with the general, £ /l^o'V
subject of communism whicn maybe of interest, and also Enclosed .£$$*£

/is the pampMet which you forwarded, I wish-to thank you. for orlnlmf
?:

it to my attention. V. .

v
. y.

_

V :^ 3B*
;' -*3

MAIIiED:ia

FEB 2 3 1961;

• COWIW-FBl

Enclosures ($\ Lasted nesct

RWErjab.A'ui \\
•(3): :.M- . 7$

page

fttfjjmV
1

.

$ E UNIT

Sincerely yours,

:. J* Edgar Hopyer v

Jojui Edgar^JHoover

;

Director
'"

noteSnext page

or*

•JLVAf
«Y»Q
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'•• •'.-,'. "One Nation's Response to Corn'muriism; :

../
;

^ * -V"> t .?*•';. ^ :'^ H-f'/^V--'^ :•-

v
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> ^ k ^ Y( ^V ^ " " ^ :
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?
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':"
:
y-' :"- : " corresp^ -; y'v^-r.'./ ;

-;>

^
,
; -

*

'
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. ;
"" how to comb,at distribution' of:this jUstg.5 being ignofed.

v

'Mh§ Gifiemaf
{ „;K ' ^

!

•; .:'.

;'"\ .-
,. f, "Educa^9^aL Guilds Ind'^

'

.; :;X V;"'. Ms be^xespjoXsible' for-to .^ '
: .

4-i : ;'/?^
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;

;. C:

:

'i

'

'";
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^
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:
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; (62-87267) ^Enclpsu're'was la p^phiet:^ }* ;
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'

"
>:

'

,
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:
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MRS.

12 Feb 1961

Mr* 3. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal ureau of Investigation
Washington, D.

'

iSinemev &incetiiosto.l Crtii/d
Dear r. Hoover,

First, mgcy I express the appreciation of
our family for the wonderful job that you
and your people do in our interest.

Second, we want your help to evaluate the
attached bulletin that has been given to
us by a member of our church. Considerable
interest and effort is being placed to place
this bulletin through out our entire area.

^ Is this list true as it is represented? If
it is not true xvhat are your suggestions in
combatting distribution of such a list?

We realiae that you have many important
things to do.... but we hope that you will
take a momenferfco^valuate^this literature.

%
«2i *

VW? .

A^h
&£ ^wr

Mr. Tolson

Mr. ParjfcriS?

Mr.W&font.

^
Mr. dallahan y
Mr.^ Conrad

—

^Mr^^^i
Mr. Evans.

Mr. Malone-
Mr. Eosen

—

Mr. Tavel

—

Mr. Trotter-

y

Mr. W-CSuUivan^
Tele. Room —
Mr. Ingram
Miss GandyiJE

—

j*-
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'

Mr.|

*

Dear Mr.

^February 27, 1961

,

,

-*•
. t

"V r- Your letter of February |5, 1961; \dth enclosure^ ^
^ / ^

.,' has been received, and' the interest which prompted you to write *.
. v\' - ,

is appreciated, ;. ',(.* •.,>-'. :'^ ,.«'""
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Although I>pUld lilse to be of service, Jhe file^ of .
' v -

the FBI are confidential in Accordance vdth regulations of the , ;

,

'

'• -

Department otJustice and ^^ I ,\ :

:

regret that lam unable to help you and hope that you will not infer ,

v '- '
!

in this connection either that we do or that we dp not have data in §' §' '

. our files relating,to the subject of your inquiry. 1?he pamphlet ": '3 rso

you forwardedhas beenbrought to our attention on a number of ?
fl^ \

occasions. It indicates that data found ilie^eni is documented in v ! cog ? ^ "*

the files of Government invesiigatitog agencies,.but llVan:assure .

.'

i^J,
'*'.'".§-

'you that'neither/t^ •;;•'.. • '
CT — -

national director, Myfon C. Pagan/ has jsyer had access to the"

files of this Bureau. ^ ,,-.'
:

'. '", -<V '

'

:: *. " ' " '''"'-. -
•"•

-x .23

^ . T]olson *_u

-Parsons _
\ Wohr_1

t rBelmonf'—

Callahan „

Conrad,^.^.

** DeLoach^
;- Evan's __i.

Maione _
' Rosen ^_

,Tavel :

Trotter-

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram ^ 1

Gandy

:""
.

:

/.{ '

, Enclosed is someimaterial dealing with the general:
'•subject of communism which maylbe <)f interestv I am returning th
pamphlet and wisn to thanls $6u for bringing it to niy attention. :}[\ «-,

"'
mailed; 3«L'

COMM-FBI'

Sincerely yours;

7F5
,

Enclosures (7) (listed next page)

see NOT^pjsxt page
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John Edgar Soovfey j, i •

' - ..-

'-''

' , Director ',..*>'"*; . *
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Mr. be •

b7C

Enclosures :

.
-

, , v *._'-

Correspondent's encioseiiipatmplilet^ • * : .
.' ;;>".;

; 17th NationaLConvention, CPUSA & 3^60 LEB Introduction - *

"

Communist .Illusion and Democratic Reality
.

*

.

One Nation's Response to Communism '

: / .;•'•

Director's speech of 10-18-60

Communist Target--Xouth : ..

.,-".•*'-
, ,V;

Expose of Soviet Espionage
'

• ' "
'

'

NOTE: , Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood. •,

and, TV which,has come, to the Bureau's attention in the past; The ;

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,-
anti-Negro and antirSemitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, ~ha;s^ in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of'Us programs, and it has been necessary on .several
'. occasions to contact him and request that ne refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) .

-*
;w-." ;

'; *'.

No record could be located in Bufiles identifiable with correspondent •

or book lie mentioned. • .*'v .-. ' :, •
: '•

- / -
'

.-'.. ''<'' '

-.2 -



TRUE COPY •
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™Z6™Z010

J. Edger Hoover
F.B.L

Washington D.C.

b6
b7C

Febr. 15, 1961

DearSlr: Tirtcf&bIM
-,l - - .11 I III I - 1 < - ,, _

I have at hand, four different tracts, one ofHvMch q^
I am enclosing, the others ara^JS4<fe£act 6

IJoFl,, headed, Documentary^^ , J
Proof that U N is a planned death-trap for U.S. The Truth abouUheJS^S^j
U.N. by Trygvie Lie Abolished by Decision of U.N. World court. $fi^i$gfflk

These were handed out by some one at a convention—

in Lincoln Nebr. but I dont know who. Here is the publishers name
who printed all of them.

aCinema Educational Guild Inc.

P.O.Box 46205

Hollywood 46

California

There are a lot of other tracts put out by this and other publishing

comparing, could you please tell me if the above company is

authentic and not just a smear publisher.

I would like to pass the tracts out far and wide but

wanted to check with the F.B.I, first.

There is also in circulation a book called "The
bv Ott

J

ginke of S^ndJslajftd^Nebr. K any thing

ever stunk of Communism, this book does, if atheasts could have a

Bible to live by, this one is it, Communism from cover to cover, of

course Sinke doesnt call it communism. A very dangerous book to be

in circulation among yourige people
s> „ *. * ** 1Q

Would yotfWease send the information about the

mentioned publishers ana their tracts, if possible c^j t=^=ra ==-=*

fl*"
4^ $

_, 3-i-n OQ 1ClP,'i

Respectfully yours

pJ£'<ut
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February 23* "19.61

Dear Mss"

.'/;•>''•"'' f '"--'.' :
" •**

: ;
v
Tour. letter of February 16, 1901, withjenclosures,

',.',"-
_-... > has been received, and the interest which- prompted you to write

'"'
<* -vo/' is appreciated. •'' .".'>.". :

\, *.."':'•- •:•'-."• \.."' V'' '-..
,

-«' ; /'
'.

•'</'

'jjr ;?'
.• » .

.

;; Although I would^Uke to be of seryice,- the files of

: ;
",;.:.v ^ the.Fp arexonfidentialin accordance .i&th reflations of the ^

«
i Department of Justice an^ are .availatfole for official use only'i I *

"
".- '

,,
;

'

;
/ regret thatlam unable to help you ,an4 hbp>that you will not; infer

.
'

v

<
•'.'*'; ;in this connection either, thatwe do oi* thatwe do not have data in

;

•.-- *-X .>
our files relating to the subject of your inquiry., !the pamphlets ••:»,.

A; > V y?u* forwarded.have"been brought to our attention on.a.number of . o - S :,

, , ?:
;

;' ; • -occasions; "The^ indicate that datalfound therein is. documented flt: *j? 1 CS
""

. 8 , > ''#fcTO5-0£\to :.
, . .,:;

;>
.:*-:-. ;. „ '; >;ybtt .that Neither, the.Cinema Ideational Gui£d> fncf ,• nbr-its / > C0 |r-*.^X •

".;>•/'•"
.

^national director, MyronjC. Faganjl Ila9/€|W'bad^cVBk^
,'^,

w^;•^^V•>'''
,,

''

:^X y '"

files Of this bureau.;:
1

: ;>i v '. -T- .

;";/v * <
!

•„,.•.;;• \: • v^r-i-**..-* — m

3D

33'

° OS!

tjr subje|?t
;
pf,communism wkehixiay be of interest. "i,am; returning the ;

<'
•

.

-.'-'

v

.

;

pamphlets and wish.to.thanfcyou lor Ringing them to my attention. ?m% .J^t
'

-.MAILED 27:

k

Tolsori

—

Parsons

,

vjfohr'.-

(ll?$

v Belmont lii_
' CqJIahan.wi-

Conrad —i^jl.

DeLoach._L_
Evans --*

-

|V
-

^ Maione i _

^Kosen

—

'—
; ^avel i :

" fiotterJ

+

*.
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:
'

.

——r—l

> : /; JohaEd^r Hoover.*w ,o/^\U^>
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V ^/ Gommunist Illusion and- democratic lieaUty v ^ ; : \ t ; >, \

\ 3-1-60 LEB ^iitrpducdioh'&riTtii National Convention ;. ;
s

\ r
:
;^

*
; ; ,

'

; "One-Nation's ;Respbnse to Communisni^ ;*;—

;

_-.' -

:
-

, ,
*- -; : , :„ f

'
;

fv -*^ Cqm^ } - ;
,*-'/

_...-.-;^
".*

;
-"-"-^.^ ^ j

.,

"'*-- ';•*vOExpoge of Soviet Espidhajge
!s

";** ;V; ^' VV'V.^\/ '!-.

;
/ : *^ ^v-- >> ^ >:

;

:

-^ ^V; "- :-...

;
, ' *• > : - 1S[0TE: No record could belocated in Bufiies identifiable with — r^^ I \V

:

; > V-'\ correspondent* Enclosures were two copies'bf a pamphlet concerning , ^
"
: "

,

:

r
" ^ T\ -i'Redsj 1 in Hollywood.and.TV^ which.has, b6en .-brbught to the attention of ; ; .

/ I / - the Bureau iitthe.past. The Cinenda;Educational Guild^lnc v> is, allegedly :

, ;

v \5 '^-.•a^^ticpmmunist group wMch,has been'

r

:; ^
v -- ^vj of anticommunist,. antiv^ Myron C.Y r -Y\*.

'-"*

V v \; *
.;
'.r Fagan,lts ' Director^ ;has^

J

-m\M&P^^' :^tiem^ied\to use the. Director's t V*/-V"**

;;- ; -;; jiame'ih;furtheranbe of his^programs/ and- it ha§^been li^cessaLry on' \ ;
t;j^ > -

*

: V-" r: severalbccasions to contact Mm and•.request that he refrain* fr^^
V > ;

: . the FM:{n -" V: \ V '-
(
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i
3iHrdeclassification authokwp derived fioh:

fbi automatic Reclassification guide

DATE 08-Z6-Z010

February 16, M961#< be
blC

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Some time Ago I was handed one of the enclosed phamplets

.

I wrote to Cinema Educational Guild. Inc . ordering more
phamplets which I received by mail. Since that time I
have been receiving literature from them from time to
time. I now would like some information in regard to
this organization. Is it legitimate or might they in
turn be a communist organization? I hope you can
answer this question for me as, if this literature is
tnue the American people should do something about it
as stated in their phamplet and if not something should
be done about their organization, and the people should
be alerted against thenw Thank you for your cooperation

.

Very truly yours,

j
10 FEB 28 1961

W6
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1^
February 2?, 1961

y

-Tolson

Parsons _
J* Mohr _jjl_

- Belmont j:

Callahan -

' Conrad ,!_

DeLoach..

Evans _^-

Malone...

Rosen _
Tavel

_

Mr.

DearMr.f b •:• ;-
:
'

'..
' -.' :.• ' ' ''-""

.'• - ;

•/'
r";.\ ;

.'
•

'''/' .'-
"

. Yourletter, with enclosure, wag received oil

February 20, 1961, and the interest which prompted you to
;

f

write is appreciated. . " '.- \ ; / _ ;.

•

* |n response "to your inquiry, I must advise that

information in the files of the F^I must be' maintained as

confidential and available only for official use inaccordance.
with a regulation of the Department of Justice. We do not,

therefore, disseminate a list such as you described. Vf

,'- Thepamphiei; you encloa'edhas been brought

to the attention of theiFBI on a number -of occasions in the

past, ft is noted that it includes^ statement that information .

; contained^therein is documented in the ftles of certain (Gbvern~i

inent inveM3^tingiigenciesi , I would like to assure youthat
,

neither th&tatagma Educational, Guild, Inc. , nor its national ;

director, Hyrori C. Fagan, has^veTEaoraccess to the.fiies of

the FBI. -•' .;"
:

• •

•
"

'-.-
'

•
/

'.

'

:

,

;". -•, .:'' .*-.."••. •"

. . <:^Y,
''

:'
:

,

' CV ." "CD

DO**to CO
UJo

Enclosed is material regarding the gen#r£l J
subject of communism, and I aim returning the pamphlet you / ,7

W*-
forwarded.

.
s MAILED^ i\

.'

FEE
:
2T1961:

'.: COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours

,

v a./ yff ^n ^ j^ EdgarHobver
Director ,

*",Enclosures (6)

(SEE NOTE .NEXT PAGE)

£andy-_ MAIL BOOM G3 ' TELETYPE UNIT \—i ^;..f>.

-V

lii
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i.-'.;

Mr.[ 2-27^61

x be ••

'.'.".b 7 C

^Enclosures (6) '.'".
..;

,:•..-', >;y" "-*'"•'.;'.

\^"-Cr- •

/«'*'>.' ,'::> .- >. v/ :,.
{,-'' ".' '<>•'

"17th" National Convention & thtrqr^ 3^0 LEB' \
:*-'*.

'

! "> V - * A ;

Communist'IUi^lJcm^^^e^^a^^9^ \
' ^ " r

<

Communist Part£ U&A - '•
•""..'•., :

.

.Expose ofSoviet Espionage .'". /"'"-.'.. '.'.'/' '

-
;'. \ . .

' Communist Target--Youth
;

,_ , ;; "...» ""':,»;'

Correspondent's enclosure ;
- -

' '

. . / ^

^irOTE::^^'Corresponderit^s not identifiable ^ ;The Cinema ?X ''-

'". Educational^ Guild is allegedly an anticbmmiiMst grbup^which has^ v 1;-

* been responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist ;

,

.pamphlets. Its national director,'Myron G. Fagaiij has attempted >

on several occasions to use the Director'sname in the furtherance. "

of his- publications and group!s activities, arid he has been admonished

:

.! on repeated occasions„by our Agents in this regard. The last time;
J

X
, he.was contacted was in May, 196tf, at which time hewasjlmplying ;j

.
»''that he had access to information in FBI files.: '.«;*:".•'

- -\ ; -,
"/': \

-'.2':-
-.. ,\ V



February 16, 1961

be
b7C

DECLI'T'TlFir^TlOH J^UTHnRTTY E'EBIVED FROM -

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™ZS-Z010

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have inclosed a trace (RED STARS No. 3) which I
received from the CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD INC.
I believe the information to be true but I have had
a difficult time making my pastor and friends
believe and except the information. They say it
isn't enough proof for them that they are documented
in the files of the House Un-American Activities
Committee In the California State Senate Pact-finding
Committee, and other investigating Agencies. They
seem to think any matter such as this can be said ,

to be documented but it does not have to be.

If you could furnish me with more proof or let me
know where, I can get more proof as to the truths
published in the inclosed tract, and other tracts,
I would be ever thankful to you.

Sincerely yours,

r w J '*

Enc.l

P. S.
?£&

o$& (oZL- t.l.^Ll:-^!
If possible I would appreciate it if you could send
me a list of all the known Communists. If you don't*
have this information persona llymrseylse you could
tell me where I might find such information. K FEB 28 1

\
1^*tf*^^,

n^^
V

I''

1f I
1- ^

V .n>

#
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Mr."
^ 1*

Crane mdependeilt Schooljaistrict;^
- i^-tjkj—MfeX^^O

Crane^ex|s_

"be

b7C

February 2,4* i§61

Dear 3

Your letter."^feceiyedon February 17, 1961,

;and the interest whichprompted you to -write "is appreciated.

V"W'
Tolson

-Parsons _:

Moht 1_

BelmonVJ
CallaH'an -

' Conrad __
DeLoach _

Evans

,

'

f Although; J would like to fee of assistance to you,

v ii^oririatioa 1st the files of the FBI is confidential aad available,

v » os?ly,£o? official use; pursuant'to regulation^ of the Department
.-.'.., .'of Justice. <

'

:

". '.' ' '•
:.•;;••' ;. : •-, -.»• \, "..-,

:

* M /\ Literature from the organization yoii mentioned'

V."]
, ; has been brought to the attenUon of this Bureau in the past* :

-; One-'of the pamphlets it^disiributesccJntainsk statement that

.

data contained therein is1 documented in the files of eer- $
tain <soyernment investigative agencies* Ijwould like to assume

you that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its
'<'' national director, Sfyron C. Fagan, have never had access to

-. - .:,;;'. the files^of the FBI.";:; •\
/

'

..:-/
-'

.
.

,- •-."
\~. ;-

_

-.; ;

..-

"

'-'
~-_,

.. ,

.'

; •;><£-: •-

a
Invievrbfthe eoncern yo^e^ressed, I ain \ ^

; enclosing some material available for general distribution (/

,

* by this bureau on the subjeetror* communism.

- -- » pi

O^

Sincerely your$,
J"-'--

Maione .

Rosen L
tlfavel v_

Trotter 1

' "* V;
v.-

W.C; Sullivan

.

i Tele. Room __1

Ingram U
"Gandy =

fSPjfctiasL EdgarHoover
< -^;;v'Director ,Y ,

;, ^ee NOTE next page
: RWB:lcl* (3) ,,

;- '

u*£J
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;Ab6 '
* "b7C ,

Letter to Mr.

Enclosures y V'. ; ^
: T

^

17tli National Convention, CPIJSA & 3-60 LEB Introduction

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality \r
One Nation' s Response To Communism /

Director's speech oriO-18-60
Communist Target-Youth ; , :

E|3cpbse of Soviet Espionage " ^ V

i.
NOTE; Bufiles indicate a tour decline letter -was written to

5/24/60 in that our. schedule was filled. The Cinema Educational XMld,
;In(S., is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible

for the distribution of anticommunist, auti-Negro and anti-Semitic \ _\

.pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national director/ has, in the past,-

attempted to use ttie Director's name in furtherance blhis programs, ;

and, it has been necessary- on several occasions to contact him and -

request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)

-2-
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r^CRAlU INDEPENDENT SCHOO^DISTRICT
b6
b7C

HAWLEY vAN^ COURT BRADY NIX C. A. CARROLL MURRY FORD JOEL C. WILLIAMS
*~ PRESIDENT SUPERINTENDENT HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL JH HIGH PRINCIPAL GRADE SCHOOL PRINCIPALJR. HIGH PRINCIPAL

JACK ELLISON
SECRETARY

^ * BOX 997

ll CRANE, TEXAS

February 15, 1961

CHARLES P. CULBERTSDN
BUSINESS MANAGER

TAX-ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

A student in my government class has come into possession of a
j

so-called TfReds-in-Hollywoodn tract, published by thê Qjnema Educa-
tional Guild, Inc. . of Hollywood, naming 200 well-known entertainers,
authors, and news commentators as "reds and f^JLLbw-travelers" • In-
eluded in the list were the names of Edward R^Hforrow and Ohet

i^Jjuntley . both of whom I have always considered to ^oe "influential
and patriotic Americans. The allegations of the pamphlet were sup-
posedly "documented in the files of the House Un-American Activities
0o-dtt.....«

fto^ ftfo.kae.gllfy
I would certainly appreciate any light your organization might

shed on the organization and the findings of the Un-American Activities
Committee regarding the allegations contained in the pamphlet.

In this section of the country we are constantly thwarted by
ultraconservative groups which label everything they oppose as
"communistic and atheistic". My tasks as a teacher are rather dif-
ficult without clear refutation or dopumentation by reliable sources.

Any assistance you can give in this matter will be sincerely
appreciated.

With continued best wishes, I am,

:A ^ Sincere.

I

m 3l M~/7k*7-3f£
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_DECLA9SIFICAlI0H AUTHORITY DERIVED FfeOH:

i;

; -A:-," FBI, AUTOMATIC- DECLA&SIFICAIION .GUIDE _.'

•Ayr f" . datTe ; ue-ze-eqio ,, \
'"_'•'..*'

.

°
: 1\ •- - : February 24; 196r

Mrs;
^Jl

Bear Mrs. }

^ ''/ - Jour letter, with enclosure, VaS received

•oa. February 17, 196k and your interest in writing is =-

appreciate^. ...
'*

'
'-• ,-- '',\ -'.,.•» ;

, 'v.
•

" ;
]-• •'-',

,

'" ',' -

'

?V ="•'"'.•

•b6 :•.

b7C

it>J

Tolson —
Parsons

,

Uohtl

^Belmont -
. Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach.
Evans __
Maione,

—

Rosen .

Tavel 1-

Trotter _

\ #
In response to your inquiry; I must;advise ".\

that information in the files of this Bureau is maintained \

:

as confidential and available only for official use in accord-
ance with a regulation of the Department of Justice, I \-.£

regret thdt I am unable to help you and hcfpe that you willrjdot ^

infer in. this connection either that we do or dp/not have ni "

\data in our files relating to the individuals mentioned. ;

rr

* / : The pamphlet you forwarded has :been brought* v ^
to our attention on a number of pqcasipris* It indicates th^tt

data found;therein is documented in the files bf certam ?
;

Government investigating agencies, ^t I can as^u^e you that -\ \ r

neither th£?Ci^^ *•

V
P - \;

director,, Myron C. liagan, has ever had access' tp; theiiles. - -

In vl£w of your interest, I am enclosing some wi^^in^,
material oh the general subject of

(

oommunism; You will; $•£': ^'

notice.that some of these p&mphliets give.helpful suggestions
'»*'J\\\ vV

—

as to what citizens can do to aid in the fight against communismv'V^ ^A
\ \y<~\

"*

lam returning the pamphlet you forwarded and wanttoiij^, ^
^:

you for bringing it tp my attention. ^
'

^V ^1

,W,C. Sullivqn

.

Tele. Roomy—
Jngrara i—

t Gandy _ V

§§/3i

Sincerely yours,

JLEf^Hoov^cj;:

John Edgar Hoover
Director

. -'fri .toted ne£t page) . (SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)
BUMtL_1 -.,. gA^.jk£

- -'-

^V^
< ' {^'J



#;
Mrs. 2-24:-6i *

vb6 -

vb7C

- Enclosures (8)
l

. : «. - -
i

..; 17th National Convention"&; Intro. ,3-60 IiEB\ ;

v
;, " ,

: .Communist Illusion. and-Democratic Reality; - -
;.

', "

, Where do we1

stand' today witfc commTmism inthe U, S?;v ':
, / •

. \
:

.

HowtoBeateommunism-/.; -^. .('-- /'.^ •!-"''••'
':'.-'

v.V ;
-

^
.."";•' "'. ;

What You Can.Do To Eight Communism ', /- ;-'A-'
: "'

' ,,
%

'

" Expose of Soviet Espionage " •"
-.* •

, .
; ''

v ;.' .'.

/' Communist Target--Youth . ,

-

.Correspondent's enclosure
; .

•

,

;
.

'

: >
; "KC>TE: Correspondent is^ not identifiable in Bufiles. -The Cinema '^

^Educational Guild is allegedly an^^^^anticommumsrgroup^whlcii has .
•; {-:•

'

,. been responsible for the distribulion of maiiy anticommunist :\
'

". /* v

' pamphlets. Its national director, Myron C. Pagan, has Wttempfed ^ ;

on several occasions to use the Director's name in the furtherance ...

5

of his-publications and group's activities,; and he has been admonished
. on repeated occasions by our Agents in this

1

regard. The last time '/..

'^': he ivas cdhtacted,was in May, i960, at which time he was implying-;
"-. -that he had access, to^information in FBI files, ' ' • ;

.-.-,'-•

.'A"'*""
•••4!'-,

p ', » . .

'-» 2 -

R '



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010 TRUE COPY

be
b7C

Feb. 14, 1961,

Dear Mr Hoover.

I am greatly concerned about the Communism
problem in our country.

I do not want to hurt an innocent^person, nor,

support an enemy

I would like to know if the information given

in the enclosed leaflet is authentic, if not why isn't some-
thing done about it? And if true why are men listed here,

filling important places in our government?

How can we help?

/s/ Mrsf

m22

<&
23 FEB 28 1961

'«'w

/<<.¥&<*

0-"

•5 -

v

|W
$'
4'



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC- DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE Q8-26-Z010

be
b7C

<*yuc
-Z^ uf£j ^J^ ^^-Zr^f ^-a'

itb^t^-C 1



r>
* "t1

;
v
. „ ,

>
•

•
• 1} .^

-*-•'*<'.'<';

^ECLASSPFSCATI.QH" AUTHORITY RELIVED *FROH:

FilO'AUTlDtofIC^ECLASSIFICATLON GUIDE \? j=

DATE'.OS'-Ze-EOlO'-
'~

:
- -

.'"••''
*

^#1

b6
b7C

//M&J* ~ February 27, 1961

':>

Mrs.1

.-i;ia._

Dear Mrs*
IZi

-,-.*;'/ Your letter dated February ,16, 1.961, and enclo- . 1

sure have been received.- V v : ;

,

•''•:"/
;, Although;,T, would like to.'be of service, the" files

'"'-,

of the FBI are confidential in accordance with" regulations of the? <
•

department of Justice and are available for official use1 only. I ;,

;
regret that I am unable tp; help you and hope" that you will not
infer in this connection either{that we dp or that we do not have
data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry. '. The,
pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention on a •.

-

riuinber of occasions.
, it. indicates that .data found therein is docu-^

mented in.the files.of Government investigating agencies, but I §
can assure you that neither theHcinenia Educational Guildl Ihfcni%
nor its national director, Myrpn C. Fagan, has ever had acceaa fg.*"

to the files of this Bureau. ;

* >° h
'

- .
' '•'- '".- '-•' *'''

:. . .
•• .- "•-*/:•.'" v -. •' ''Ho •

/ ; , Enclosedis some material dealing with the general *. ^
subject of^commimism which may he *)f interest. "I am returning S 22
the pamphlet you enclosed and wish to thank you for bringing it to"
my attention. .,

*>:•'
','- .;[:'_,'

*

:
':

.

"; *-v-
l

^v''V^/v'

-GO

Tolson
^M^

m$m ^ :JpVi fefi,r) -Vis?^' K'C^'f'

Sincerely yburs,

' ' J.^Edgar^HobVer /

1

?John EdgarJHobvef
Director^ ;

i

fp

Enclosure^ "(7) ^Listed on.next page)

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE " ;•

"

F -Tele* Room _J V*- >
. V" -\-'i>j/^ \rV %

'•• '/:-. S^MC/
^ Ingram-—^ / -* ' ' *

)
i'/ A? . ^3^^,' f~H

*'
< '" -' " :; Ingram-.

Gandy -

ii.-"

:'A.



-.:-&?o«z
: j.

Letter to Mrs'i " 2r£&-6i:-:'.
be

i--'blC

Enclosures. (7) .
"

,

~. : . "- .,

.'"
' •

.

' ".
.

--'"' V
"Don'lPat^o^ . .\ ? - \

What You Can Do To Fight^Communism'
, ,

;

v
•

'

V
;V * ; • '

;i

.'•';."

-

; ;- •'".:•' '..•'.'

Director 's Speech 10-18 -60 .
•

\ . \.

*
- . .-• ".

'".*

Press Release 12-22^60 ;
:

•

F
- / ^

'.
","'/"

• \.
Series from Christianity. Today - - : -\ ".*

)
'.."."..

'

Commumst Targets-Youth \ . \ .

- ..:-;-
Expose of Soviet Espionage- . }

"

-\ > : "

,NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles:. - It has been ;

j
necessary on several occasions

:
to have SAs, admonish Myron Ci Fagan, ,v.

"' :'

national director of; the Cinema Educational Biild, Ine^ , :(CEG) Post Officel
v '

Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California, relative to his making use of the '

Director' s name ,
and that of the Bureau in the furtherance of his group'

s

publications; The CEG disseminates sensational literature allegedly \
. anticommUnist. ,-'-• ,' > >,-..-, <, ••• "'::.-•'

.

"*

'.

-
-; .-. \ •-

-

.. s-.
I

>' .,/ r
,* .*.

'

1 I*- '« \

_' .
'" 'L "* *"

'*£

2 -



^J^

t
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-Z010

February 16, 1961

b6
b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

The enclosed tract was handed to me, and in the interest of sane

government, 1 would appreciate it very much if you would give me

all the information possible on the authenticity of this tract, its

publishers, etc.

Yours very truly,

Mrs.

I

L

jXlfll RE&22
^x^J?:i6XJ

23 FEB 28 1961

J

J



^-'-'"--i^-V"'"^

U^S J?EC-

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC &-ECLASS I F£CAT TON' GUJ-DE

DAifE 08-26-2010** "". "
-

' '" .-

'

'

" *

"*

*
b6
i>7C

February 24,, 1961 •_.«•

3four letter, with enclosure, was received

on February 17, 1961, and your interest in writing is

appreciated.
,

"

.

Tolson _
Parsons _

4
Mohr

Belmont -

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Eva*s ^'kL
Malone _J&—L_Z-

In response to your inquiry, 1 must advise

that information in the files pf this Bureauis maintained

as confidential and available only for officialese in accord-

ance with a regulation^ the Department of Justice. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not

infer in this connection either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to the individuals mentioned.

: The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought

to our attentioiipn a number of occasions; It indicates that

data found therein ia documented in the files of certain a

igovernment investigating agencies, but 1 can assure you that

neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. nor its national -

director, Myron C* Fagan> has ever had access to the files

of the FBI. '.-.
• v

. ., • v • -
. ,,, } ,

' *

' Enclosed is material dealing with the general

subject of communism which may be of interest to you. ; I •

am returning the pamphlet you forwarded and want to thanks

you for bringing it to my attention. - V ;,»v
-—--—- * / " - '•

:
r -. -

;

-*?/f V'v-V J

1

•
-•

• - - *- " "
.

• A /'t //? J >

Sincerely yours, m'/y l

it Hoover -;.-"

troi•4 i

P.OMM-F6JL 3=

*1
.7*

Rosen .^ ^'
Tavel.

'<&*kH
K
&John Edgar Hoover

Director

Trotter :_L_
v
W.C.Sullivan.

TeleeBooiri—
Ingram .—

1

Gandy

CO >

r-*w5

» CD -«•

' "s '-23 '

Tv

f^PFfAR 3 1961; -,u
Enclosures^) . ^ ^ _ . .

'

.-Listed next page ,\^>J;.^
V

(SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)
MAIL BOOM.CZI . TELETYPE UNIT E3. SAWtjka (3) ,

- •' -•.*'.'

f



Mr,

m m
"; 2-24-61

" ••',"' -b7C

-.' Enclosures (6), , ./ • : .

"-.",' "- '; '',:."

; l"7tti National; Convention & Intro..'-3-60 LEB -

'".:.*
-;. .Communist Illusion and democratic Reality 7 - - -. \..« * ; . .

-> Communist -Party!, U&V ,X :,

;"
' >:.-.Y",. ": ":."/.*

.

..'"'- '.-;. / %
.

'

';

''.
'.'.

,

' Expose of Soviet Espionage '.
:

":• f - c '; .', ',•>/:. -, .v.- ;

'

Communist.Target—Youth , ,

'-**'.: ".',
,

'

.

':•'' \v -. -:
u

.
/.}.' ..-./*'. 1 ;?

- Corr f**M£ C-»ti6>** ,

«r- ':
;.

- -
.

, ';
- -,.-".". .-\ "-r

,
.;.'"••' '-'"

/ .;_•'' .'/'-•.

NOTE.: Correspondent is riot; identifiable in Bufiles. *The Cinema
Educational Guitdis allegedly an anticommunist group which has *. ;

,

?L

been responsible for the distributfen of^many anticommunist -.'
.

".-.•;

pamphlets. . Its. national director, Myron '(X; Fagan, has attempted
'./T on several occasionsi to use the Director's^ name in the furtherance /,

of his publications and group's activities, and he has been adiripnished' '*
.'

' ;
:

-\ oil repeated occasions by oar:Agents in this regard. The last tiriie j
•„-;•//"

.

;

;

he was contacted was in May, i960; at which time he ^as implying v •

•'
•

. that he had.access, to infornlation in FBI files. . ;
;*.''

«•/,, - ..

:
;
'\ - 2- .^.;>;\.-



• p
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~26~Z010

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

February 14, 1961

be
b7C

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen: o
Enclosed is a tract, Red Stars #3, Published by Cinema

7

Educational Guild, Inc., Box 4625, Holly 46, CSlrfprnia,

which has been handed to me and it is very disturbing.

Is Cinema Educational Guild a reliable firm? Can we depend

on the authenticity of their publications? Also, will you

verify the correctness of the tract regarding the list of

producers and stars?

If you can verify the correctness of this list, I intend

to order a supply of these and write to the various sponsors

and producers. /

There are a number of names on here thaWrjake it hard to

believe to be absolutely correct. Frank^inatraj^ name

appears and he took a very active-pat^t in J:he presidential

campaign election for Kennedy. ^hefy^untley—an award /£
winning TV news show, Edward RvWlurrow—the internationally

known news commentator, JanJtfwyatt-^Father Knows Best.

May I hear from you. /

Sincerely,

&*~vCo to ft7£
9Nf}} ?G$i

ESCU

J£e«95
b^9U^7-3?S
aa FEB 28 1961

%,m

<p
4?

$Fii^
I



•^ <>#,

\ 'DECLASKF-ICATION- AUTHORITY DERXVED-'FROH:
*, ^FBl'-MJTOH^T'lC, DECLASSIFICATION GUIDfi -.

, BATE 08VZ6-Z010. * '
: ; \ ,

-

!

* * "'-

V- ;b7C

MrJ
i

f§W^-lp&'-T&ad Sales:,- _*_-!

Fifth Floor. J>:

- '7-
i/

:
""

Second Unit Santa l_e-Building

DaHas>2> Texas •

; ^
*

.

:
-

* Pebruary 28; 1961

J
.. (te

Tolson —

.

parson's _
Mohr 1

Belmont*.

Callahan lil

Conrad „

DeLoa'ch
' Evans !

Malone _

Rosen —
Tavel _-

Trotter.

pear Mr:

' :
;' Tout'letter of:February 17/ 19§i, with enclosures,

has been received, and the, interest which prompted you to -write:

,

isappreciated.
, 'V:

".•.''*
.'"'

"'.':'*"''-.. ••"'., '•-
*~

,
'-'' ;,-'•• ''

".

'
-

;v
'.; Although! would jJ^.to^ ;

'0C^ervlee'/tbff'fii6& of

the* FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of! the./.^--/-

Department df Justice and are available for official use only. % :

regret thai I am,unable to help, you aM hope that you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or that wo do not have "data in,
, § ^a

our files, relating to the subject 6i your inquiry. The pamphlet ; m J ^
from the Cinema Educational Guild, Inct has baenbroughttp our ^ g
attention on a number of occasions; It indicates that data fJDund 5-

therein is documented, in the f£es of Government; investigating ; ;
*"+*»

.agencies; but I can assure yqu that neither this organization nor

its national director, ^lyron 0% £agan, has over had access to\ '

;the.filesof.this'.l3ureau.- •'.•, v- £) ''';'-
\\;\ /V -.-.V. .

'-'-;' ^.:

:;„" ' : '- V Enclosed is some' material dealing.with the.general

subject of communism which may be of interest. I am* returning the

pamphlets and wish to thaiik you fo'rpringing them to. my attention.

•33-Oo

-r

CO

art

\, COMM-Fgf
'

-
-:

i\
?

U* Edgar Hoover"- *
/V ^ ^;>

•©

xK

t\
^ \W

<<.-

W.C.Sullivan:

"Ele-!?001

Iugl
1

Gandy j.

li

jjjjfto g.E$§§fures{9) (Listed next page)

"& ^'WWi^^Vr-::

John Edgar Hoover' V. - * \^\/\ s

see- NOTEjiext page

,RWE:lclf(3) ,
' i-
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b6
b7C

Letter to Mr.

Enclosures (9)
f -:v

•*..-;' /'',."<'; ;' -"•--* '.'." "'• •

"'.."'v 1
-;'"•./ ;.,.."...-' ; ;

••/

Correspondent's enclosed pamphlets ; *
--'-

- {'
:

"

.,_..

^Communism - A Religion V \
Communism - A Disease ..'"'"--'.

"Reds" are Back in Hollywood . . .

-'•"
*

* /

17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60^EB mtroduction
,

':. Communist Illusion and"Democratic Reality / * ';."'„- '-..'"•"•*"' *
,

: v
One Nation's Response* to Communism

;

," ;, . ;
-''-•'**„.

Directors speech pi 10-18-i60: :

; \
t

'
„ J

*

Communist Target—Youth, .V « « •
: >

'

C.
r

' Expose ofSoviet Espionage. 1 »
"

.

NOTE: Enclosure .was a.pamphlet concerning "Reds" m.Hqllywopd
.and Ty;which has come to the Bureau's attention hi the past/. TheV

> Cinema Educational Guilds Inc;, is, allegedly; an anticommunist group
>

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, . . .\

anti-Negro; and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

;

directdr/ has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several

•occasions to contact him and request ithat,he refrain frpmmentipnihg \:

the FBIin any manner^ (62-8I7267) V ; ;> *\ V; -,'. V i- .« .

-No record could be located in Bufilesidehtifiableiwith correspondent.
CHher enclosures were 2 pamphlets entitled "Communism -. AiXeligiOn''

.and "Commuhismb- A Disease;" ,
*'' \ . / ;

-2-



NAKTRJJ ION- HEALTH AND WEIGHT CONTROLH

^'
EXCLUSIVE

DISTRIBUTOR FOR

b6
b7C

PRODUCTS

^. WEY-RITE TEXAS SALES
A Division of TEXAS NUTRITIONAL SALES, INC.

g, 5th Floor »^2nd Unit Santa Fe Bldg. o^Dallas 2, Texas © Phone: Rl 8-1349

fc\

Pel), 17, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

We have "been distributing the' two Pamphlets enclosed, one "by ]?red

Schwarz and one "by W.P.St rube, Jr. of Houston.

n o
3tfov: I have just co^e across the one Eed Stars Ho. 3 *by the Cinema

Educational Guild, Inc. JDhis one is hard to "believe. Will youpTease
aSvise if the statements, made in this pamphlet are true ? We are doing

as much as we can to combat Communism and will help to distribute

this one if the facts are true. Will you please advise. &/'

Sincerely.

vJV

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010

\«1
r

/k
$J^

V #• &.*T*nc?-r3g£*£
"3-*

?

1 * W-

<$



.* 'M

*

,v V' <

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY. DERIVED ' ?ROH;

"Wl* AUTOHATIC LEC^ASfSIFiCAJfON GUIDE,
^

-

DATE 08-Z^-Z01t) -
-'.

*
'

- -
"

:b6
b7C

1961

.'.v

;

:

<'.
Mr;f

' Your letter of February' 1*?, 188 I, with
enclosure, has been received, and the interest which prompted
you to write is appreciated. *•-.'.'•

. , \

Although I would'like to be Of assistance to you,
the files of the:FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of
the Department pf Justice and are available for official use Only.
I regret that I am unable to help you. and,hope that you will not/
.infer in. this connection either that we door do not have data •

relating to ihe subject of your inquiry. • / .
-

o.

. so

'.".
l

'
*

' y - -The list you forwarded has been brought* to bur .

"
attention, on'a number of/occasions.'; Some pamphlets issued bVn j?

theHCinema Educational Guild, Inc. , . indicate that statements" *
'

*

found therein are documented in the files of Government invest .§;

gating agencies, but I can assure you that neither.the organisation \PJ

nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access t©
"^

inforttiation contained |n,the files of this Bureau* « V. -'. '

* ' Tblson

. Pardons _
MohrJL.
Belmont _

' Callahan

.

* Corirad

DeLoach-
\ Evans __L
• Maldne

Rosen
Tavel

-' Trotter „

-*KCA

,

^* -if. lam enelosmg some material on the subjeet Of
communism alongiirith some booklets pertaining to the work of
the^FBI w|iich may be of interest to your classmates and vou.

'

-t"'
.'"

. Sincerely yours,

^
k

.

.

'-'':"
•;• \ " • 'v ;

; '

. .tf» Edgar' H'eovef
s*:

.MAIUED.3i;,
\.

CQMM-FBI

WX. Sullivan

.

tele. Roont_
Ingram —

:

Gandy i_

UW '

&*

John* Edgar, Hoover
Director-

£#

'- Enclosures, (8) (listed next page)
' \ !'•.*"

"iuffiffl^H^uwra
" . / ,'

SEE NpTE NEXT PAGE

.
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*-,'*-.., '

-**
-.

*
J

- ' - \ "
-

'

*
:b6

Mr. ~
-

Enclosures "
t V; ^ .

-./.*

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Director's speech 10-18-60
17th National Convention & 3-60 LEB Introduction
Story of the FBI . . .

Fingerprint Identification '
'

f
,

Communist Target--Youth ; :

Expose of Soviet, Espionage .

-

"

FBI Lab :-" =

' V

NpTEr No record could be located in Buflles identifiable with correspondent
; Tfie Cinema Educational Guild, " Ihc

.
, is allegedly an anticommunist \ \

; group-which has. been responsible for, the distribution of anticommunist, "\

anti-Negro and,anti -Semitic pamphlets..' Myron C« Faganr» its national x

'

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in
*' furtherance of his program and it has been "necessary on seVeral

occasions to contact him and request that C he refrain from mentioning
;.

the FBI in any manner. (02-87267) Enclosure was a handwritten

list off 'names 'of prominent persons apparently taken from the pamphlet,
concerning •Reds" ia Hollywood which has been brought to the Bureaus
attention in the past. "

r ;• '-'-< ". A

ft

.,h

-2 -

•f
-

\
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TRUE COPY
*

b6
b7C

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-2010

vj?

Feb 17, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

My name is ]. I am fourteen
years old and I go to Sidney Lanier Junior High School.
My History teacher read our class a list of actors, composers
writers, and directors. Later on my Homeroom teacher
read us this same list which stated that every person on the
list was a communist, and it said that some of these people
were fellow-travelers. It also stated that they were listed
on the Un-American Activities list. I would like to know if

it is true, that the people on thfe list that I have inclosed are
-
^-~)

all communists or Fellow-travelers. I am interested because /\,P\
I feel that this is the age when we will be most affected by \^\J
communism, and that as an American it is my duty to keep

*~~"

communism from spreading into this country, as Lenin predicted.
I am most appreciative of your attention in this matter.

Sincerely Yours,

/s/

tz-zam

* MAR. ft J86I



DECLASSIFICATION AUTH^fTY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GJJIDE

DATE 08-Z6-Z010

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD INC.
P.O. Box 46205

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

NAMES

Lucille Ball

Joan Bennett

Marlon Brando
LLoyd Bridges
Eddie Cantor
Bennett Cerf
Charlie Chaplin
Lee J. Cobb
Joseph Cotton
Bette Davis C
Olivia DeHauiland
Kirk Douglas
Alfred Drake
Paul Draper
Howard Doff

Douglas Fairbanks J.

Jose Ferrer
Henry Fonda
Ava Gardner
Paulette Goddard
Rita Hayworth

(over)

Edward G. Robinson
Robert Ryan
Pete Seeger
Frank Sinatra

Jan Sterling

Orson Wells
Shelly Winters
Jane Wyatt
Keenan Wynn
Leonard Bernstein
Kermit BloomGarden
Aaron Copeland
Agnes DeMille
Phillip Dunn

Van Heflin

Katherine Hepburn
Judy Holiday
Lena Home
Chet Huntley
John Ireland

Burl Ives
George Jessel
.Danny Kaye
Gene Kelly
Burt Lancaster
Gypsy Rose Lee
Peter Lorre
Myrna Lyot
Fredric March

R. Groticho Mark
Henry Morgan
Edward R. Murrow
Larry Parks
Gregory Peck
Vincent Price

Ira Gershwin
Morton Gould
Johnny Green
Oscar Hamerstein n
Moss Hart
Emmett Lavery
John H. Lawson
Danny Mann
Arthur Miller
Dorothy Parker
Otto Preminger
Jerome Robbins
Harold Rome
Budd Schulberg

Adrian Scott

Irwin Shaw
James Thurber
Walter Wacne
Billy Wilder
William Wylder
NecTfick Young

.6>2~f73LC?-3.*7
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" DECLASSIFICATION lUTHO EI TY , D E RIVI
D

' 1ROM

:

T $£l AUTOMATIC" DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE,

.

/DATE 08-^6-2010-' *
'*

'
'

V* ,"

b6 ,

b7C

March i,19ei

'.rttU
•'.

To]son'

parsons i_

' Mohr

Belmont .*

Callahan .

Conrrfd

'

DeLoach _

: Evans '.

Maione, _

Rosen.
ToVel _
Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
: 'Ingram

Gandy

T^H6jf^<l3abUsMng»C€>!njp^iy, Inc.

Nacogdoches* 'togas://- .

Dear'"Mrs; &
s5

your letter ©February 22, 1&61, has been received.

,
- :

' Although I wduld Jlike vory much to be of asssistauce to *

:

you,„ibforiKationinthe fBX files is coaftdential and available ipr~ ?
official use only, dueto rej^atibnsvof the Department of Justice. >

.' r
:

,-•'.' .' Literature from the organisation you mentioned has
'

.been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past/ and one of the ,

pamphlets 1% distributes, probably the one to Which you refer,I has :-
*

fa statement that data contained ihereih is documented in the fiiteaM. 7" '
11,

=• certain.Government investigating agencies, I would like to assureV^u;
that the Cinema Educational Guild, lhc«, and its national directed ^- ^°

Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to the files -of the FBL ^

3*
=10

sv,

—n
...''. :-:

;

In view of the concern yoii expressed, lam enclosing ^
* material available, forgeneral distribution by this Bureau on the :

^
,

~^

subject of communism which may be of interest to you and your-

.

; children. ..Additional ' copies/jgf these repaints can be sent yoii,, if desired*

:

t
' Sincerely yours, \ ''}•--.':.,' :'."-

t

- .-• 1

: -
, 4 Edgar Hoover -

ixsmsM
:

-

.

Enclosures. (0)

See next page.
":

See NOTE next page.

iHS^ELmI .«a®6»Re unit l_J

x^y-^-i, •
F^

J

yys^
1

'

I

f#
^1^
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Mrs;

Enclosures (6) ^ ., -"\

. 17th National. Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Intra,

What You Can I3o To Fight Commuttism
One Nation's Response To Communism
Series from n Christianity Today",, ;^
Director's speech of 10-18-60

; Expose of Soviet Espionage ;
,

NOTE: The Cinema :Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an
ahticommuiiist group which has bfefen responsible for the distribution

of anticommunist, anti-Negro and ;aiiti-Semitic pamphlets, Myron C.

Fagan; its national director,7)as, in the past, attemptedto use the

Director 1 s name in the furtherance of his program, and it hag been
necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that he

t

refrain from using the name of the FBI in any manner., (62-87267)

* \ ;

*"

;
, -Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. r

Favourable

relations have been had with representatives of SEhe Daily Sentinel, .;..?

however, no- correspondence' since 1940* The Redland Herald is hot

Identifiable in Bufiles. ; ^

- 2 -
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b6
b7CIlPBllill PUBIISHING It III

PUBLISHERS

lite Ualixj Sentinel T/ts Redlaud ttzhcSib

"Serving Nacogdoches County - The Poultry, Livestock, Dairy and Educational Center of East Texas"

VICTOR B,

EDITOR

FAIN
AND MANAGER

Mr, ToIsot^J^J
Mr. Parson-"^
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Belmon
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. DeLoac

1

Mr. Evans
Mr. Malon
Mr. Rosen

1 Mr. Tavel

#7^ I Mr. WX.Sullivan

,Feb. 22, 1961

Tele. Room.
Mr. Ingram.
Miss Gandy__

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-2010

&

y*i
pA

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover,

It has come to jngr attention that a small printed cirajular is

making the rounds at our local high school eausing much discussion and

shock. Listed on the tract are over 100 names of famous movie, television,

and Broadway stars*

All are .condemned as being "Reds". It is recommended that they

be literally frozen out by not patronizing anything even remotely connected

with any of them*

My training as a newspaper reporter has taught me not to take

such dangerous material at face value. I want to gnow by what authority

thene people are accused. I want to known WHO accuses them. I want to

know if the accuser has a clean slate. I want to know ALL — before I

read such a list of accusations and believe it.

If the accusations are true, may God help us for the jelly fish

we have become! _O
These tracts are available at the following address* "Cinema

Educational Guild, Inc., Box 4-6205, Hollywood 46, Calif."

Please send me information on this Guild and please, please fT\
tell me what I can tell my teenager who is discussing this in her class In?

and my eight year old twins who have heard about it. ***-

©/" '

^
Sincerely yours,

h'EV.B *

....'.ei % 4 ^i^jx^m
2»-FEBi#M'Sr8t

T>'
cX OQ?*

11"
y
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1

'DECLASSI-FICA*TIdfl l /AUTttdbi
fTY f Ifil¥l|> .BROH::

>EI 'AUTOMATIC t>EpLAS^lfrlCkTIQN^GtflDE

date !p8™£g™zqifl * '-"- /„'
fc

;
*•.''*•% ;

:

r
";

KEC-
ffx- % l

Aw - -. -

fifiP.

ith Dartmouth, Massachusetts

Dear- Mr*

1
' *" "- l*

be
b7C

Marek 1,1961

i

l
.- *

;

; ; Your letter o£February 21, 1061; -with enclosure,
has been received, and' the Interest which prompted you to write
Js appreciated.

1 V .-'-' " -.- ;-..
-;'•'

r' , ..
.

•,•
-'•

- J / ; " •*
•'-'

•'
"-

; J

v
« Although I would like to be of service, the fUesof

the FBI are confidential in &cee>r&ance with regulations of the '
-;'«''

Department ;of Justice ani are availaljie for official use onlyi J" y\
regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer
in this connection either tlkt we do or thatwe do not have daia in

'''

pur files relating to the subject of your' inquiryl The pamphlet ':

~

,yoii forwarded las been brought t^ our attention on a number off); ~?r

occasions. It indicates that data found,therein is documented hi ^ •-

'

-the files of Government investigating agencies, but I can assura 2* :^
ypu that neither the Cinema Educational QuUd.Ihc4hdr its ?H? *"

2>-

o
imUonaldirector^Myroii C. F^gan, has.ever had access to the g ^
files o£ this Bureau !£'

O?

/v-

I ( Tolson*-

1 1 Parsons

.

;M?hr

\ Belmont' ^ **

^Callahan ^
I, Co:

; ;
Enclosed is some BiaterM dealing with the general ;

subject of communism which may be pi interest.; X am returning the
pamphlet and mshtpil^ it to iay^ iattei^iin; ; :

Sincerely yours,« - kvi#- »- *
,

f5W

.

^" * fly* A X - ; ~ --,,1

l;> , --^1- *.

Evans

Walone"

ftosen

Tavel _

Trotter

I^W.C. Sullivan

['.TelerRoom-

ijngram .

'[Gandy
1-

iEnclosures (7) (Listed next page)j

— . see NCKDE next pajge ii...

J\ii> MAILBQOM LJ TELETYPE UNIT I J \ ,"

'„.^j^ j^PSs^i^ -^

'-; ; :
;

.,...•,, k
',>C

ifohn Edgar Hoover
Direbtor •

RWE:lCl*(3)



Letter to Mr.
be
•b7C

- Enclosures - . :;
r '. , . .•

°
.- Correspondent's enclosed pamphlet \

-.-=_':

: 17tti National-Convention^ GPUSA $ 3r6p XEB.Introduction - y .. ;

'

Comramiist niusion and Democratic Reality :; •/;
•'._-;

,/ :
-

One Nation's Response toCommunism .V";.

director's speech of 10-18-60 *

'•'.'"
:

" _ / ;•

. Communist Target—Youth. .

..'..'".'"".'-
/ -

.."-

,' Expose of Soviet Espionage!,.
•- -*• ;

:

'•»
• NOTE: :Enclosufe was a pamphletrconcemuig, "Jfeds!' in Hollywood ,

v and TV wMch has come to the Bureau's 'attention in.the past. Thb
; : .

: Cinema Educational Guild, Ihc.> is; aUegedly ^anticbmmumst. group , ;£
which has been responsible; for the distribution :of anticommuhist, ,; ; ;

anti-Negro and Wi^Seinitic pamphlets. :
Myron C. Fagan, its national -

/
'• • "

director, has, in the past; attempted to.use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has:.been necessary on several

-': : "; occasions, to contact himand request thathe refrainirom mentioning

V
'•'

the FBI in.a"ny"manne.r>
v

^ (Q2-87267)
'•

y
.^-'. v^^ v ./ \ / ,• / \ ; •:;, , Jy ^;;

."'
•

' No record cbuld^e> locate^m Bufiles identifdablo^th correspondent.;

*s

-2 -
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% • \JoMMONp\pEALTH
*1UND

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-Z010

1 FARADAY STREETiTsOUTH DARTMOUTH, MASS.

Res. Tel.: WYMAN 3-6296

FEBRUARY 21st, 1960.

1

Bureau of Public Information,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. 0.

Gentlemen: The attached pamphlet has recently come into my possession

and if it is authentic, I would like to use it at a discussion meet-

ing in 'the Mintzenty Group of which I am a member in the church which

I attend, St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church of South Dartmouth, Mass,

If it is allowed by your Bureau, may I be informed as to standing of

the Sponsors of this literature 1

? Who are they, viz: The Cinema Educa-

«

i»^_—
-(T^

tional Guild,,_Inc. of Holleywood, California? Are they a legitimatly

registered group, really fighting the tactics of the Communistic ac-

tivities in this Country? I certainly do not wish to be quoting ghy

group organized to cover up another group. If possible, may I have a

list of their officers? Thanking you in advance for any information

you are allowed to give under your rules or restrictions, I am, 7
0&—1»

Respectfully, i

A\
i*{

jr

fliA

&Pi>
flfr

A fe *L 4<%^/ 1Q61

0>$&&

V'.\
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! ^ .
j
FB I , ,-AUTOHAT I f F1C EAS S£EF ICAMOH 'GUID I V

he '

'b7C

March!, 1961

To Ison _2-

Parsons-ll

Mohr .

"Belmont _
*Callahao'_

Conrad—

^

' DeLoach:_

Evans
Malone

3
Rosen

" Tavel

Dear Miss

• :: * \ Your letter of February 19* 1961j with enclosure,^
has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write

.is appreciated. It is reassuring toJlearn^that you are interested
'.. in wprld affairs/

"'''..'
'/."..

:

/S, ,:• ' '"',-.-:
n \.\

'•,'.'''''""

/'<J\ ,;'

\J ; ';''.* / Aithoughl would like to be of assistance to you;;th6 •

files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations. Of &e V C

. Department of Justice and are available for officialese only. I' ;

regret thatt am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer ,.-

< in this connection either that we do or do not haye data relating tcgF

,the subject of your inquiryi V

,

: .,

s

,

" " '';_•'. '-•' ,";\ '-.-",:'y^:

The pamphletyou forwarded has been brought-$b our^/
attention on a number of occasions. 5

It Indicates that stat^e^ts vn
'found therein are documented in the files^of Government ii^sjigatmg

\

agencies, but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational
Guild, t Incorporated, nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has
ever had access to information contained in the files of this Bureau.

';•""""
;.' , ,1 am enclosing some; material on the subject 6^ c,om^

-Imunism which may be of interest,, and also returning your enclosure.
Please "accept my tharikg for bringing it to my attention. .;'-"

\ Sincerely yoiirs,

Xi -. Enclosures (7) ;

;— • _ - }J <£$iste'd next page)

J* 'Edgar Hoover . (f>^ $

JohnEdg^HcWt 5^ ^ r

;

h

JHirector v/ N: ^

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

; Ingram
' Gandy Mail boom L

Iri^fe^^L^
>tele;tyfb pnit

J^ :

/
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Enciosu'res (7)

«

K'~ ; _ ;

"

" -:
- . L

J
'-.

; "Vv •;. ; \ .

»
~

*.

:

'/
"

•

,Communist CParty,' USA. (AvCMaria) '."<;.
..;

"\-.J<
i

- What You Can Do To 'Fight Communism -.
. v

"

. ;

3-60 LEB.Introduction and 17th National Convention;

Series, from "Christianity Today" ''*"'{':.; "','*"-.'

: Expose of Soviet Espionage '_-•* -"•.-*•.' ";
''''

>
-">'-

J ?Cdn^unistTarget-^You&^--.;. ; '^. ~ V.; ^
* J

; . V
r .

1

.
'"v „* V '

NOTE : ISfo redord could be located in Bufiles/ideiitiiiable-with :; ;* ? \ ;
>

•correspondent. ' v' :;_
:
-

,•
-

:v
: / •/,,..' i/ 4 /- i x .^ ^

:

v
V, •:* >* The^John Birch : ,

fl

,
,

of Belmofttr"M "-\
; /

;;

organization; hbwe^e;r ?
Welch ,has sMed^that foe-Society niight $ake; ;'

: ; . *

; on the,appearance of a'^irbnt" in o,rder that it miglit.attiract true :

,y?.V ;

subversives,, During !tfie Eisenhower;Administration was /-/"_> ;

openly critical of the. Pre . His -book; "The Politician," a > ;
:/ -

;

;

/Vicious attack: bn;E,isenh6wer, : even accused the Pr^ \V. V / V

rbeirig $£dupe of the .communists, % \ ;
t

,\,\';
!

:

'

ri Vj, ^ */';

;-.,'•;
T

'^M
;;;"EjiciQsjirjB

v was a pamphlet concerning^ ** % / ^

Hollywood and TV which Jhas come to the Bureau's attention in the^I^V:;U,/

past. : The
Q
Ginema2 Educational GuiiciV IncV

/

is allegedly an *" -V - &;
anticommunist, anjti-Negro< and/anti-Semitic ^paSpBEi©^^ MyrbnC, :

tFagaii, its national: director, has,, iii: the pkst
3
attempted to use- the /[ <v

r

r
Director's name in furtherance ;of his programs, and: it has been .;•";• /
^necessary on several occasions toi contact him ^nd request that he refrain*

rirdm mentioning the^FBI, iii any mariner/; Xft2TB7*267), ;
'.:v;/ f

:> -;'
V
-;;V '> -

*/.< 2 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010

b6
b7C

February 19, 19o3r

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I

I am very interested in knowing how to fight COMM-
UNISM. I would like to know if you have any liter-
ture available on Communis^. I would also like to
know if the pamplet I am enclosing is realible in-
formtion.

Do you know any thing about the John fiirch Society?
I understand that it is an organization to fight
Communism.

? would appreciate any information you could give
me on Communism. I am a high school student and
am very interested in the world situation of today.

Sincerely,

<,
yp

*Vf

\

A

REC- 35

b_

1f MAR 8J98I

£96

-.- -r*n$QWm
^.^rgtra

.jlJ
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EEClASSIJICATIOlT AUTHORITY. DERIVED FMOH 1

:

FBI-'WlOimtlC DEtfLASSIFfcATION .GUIDE

1

b6
"„ -b7C

, >
** //* February 2'8J 1S61

Mr.

Dear Mr* l-
:r

.>.:t%

^ Tolson ;_

Parson's r

. Mohr-

-;

v Belmont _
Callahan \

"Conrad,

—

DeLoach

.

Evans. .

—

Maione __
Rosen _-i

Tavel -Li.

Trotter

, W.C'Suilivan

-'Tele. Room _
,, Ingram ;

.".'"-'"''.!" • Your letter of February 17,/1961j vrira enclosure, ..-.;."

- has been; received* and the interest which prompted youto write' > ,;

is appreciated*
*

^". '

\ '*:•"'•.;;,,
'

•'.' "..; v'\'
: '

;

? ':/*. '=,- Although I would like to be Of "s6rvice,the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance "with regulations of the * "

[

f
Department of Justice and are available for official use only, r '"/:

regret that t am unable to help, you and. hope that you will not infer : i:

in tMs connection either that we do or that we do not have data in •:

put files relating to the subject of your incpiiryi The patnphlet

,;you forwarded has<>een brought to pur attention oh a number of

occasions. It indicates that data found therein is documented in .«, ?

thefiles of<Werameht^ V T
you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., iior its .-- ^fl ^Y
national director, Myron €. Fagan, has ever had access to the g^ .2^ jri

"files of thisBureau. „. y'.i
.','.".--• '-.':*• V ^ ./••'/' •'-'.•"" "°'

"""' l

CO .

>> -.".

2'-

•3)- -ZS2

o
" :^Enclosed, is some^ materiaWea^teg with t^e general w

subject ot commuBism wlrich may be of interest. I am returning the2 -
*

pamphlet and wish to thankyoufor bringing it to my attention.* ,',

'...*
;• -\

".\

, "MAILED. St.! ;

.

-."' COMM'FB! "
>

' „ ' - Sincerely -yours,

t- APT-^>^ohn Edgar Hppyer »*

• Director
'^'j'.^? M-v.

-Enclosures (7) (Listed next page) .

see NOTE nextpagei

Gandy
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Letter tb Mr,

, Enclosures (7)
: ."•"/' ""'

. .

* ';• —
Correspondents enclosed pamphlet - ....

* * .*>.

- 17thNational Convention, C^USA & 3-60 LEB Introduction .'

Cqmmunistlllusion and Democratic Reality /, \"

One Nation'^Response 'To Communism *

..Director's speech of,10-18-60 . -
. ./

.Communist Target—Youth ., ,
';-:

v.*'A
'"='-'

; '

:•'. " V .

E^ose of Soviet Espionage ' Y .*
. -

. ,

,"
* ;

;

"-;'V'
:'. •"."-'=*':

NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet.,concerning "Reds";in Hollywood
- and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
.Cinema/Educational <3uild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semiticpamphlets. Myron C. Eagan, its national

.

director, has, in.the past/ attempted to'use the Director's nainein
furtherance' of his programs, and it has been necessary 6$ several /;',

occasions; to contact him and request that he refrain,froni mentioning -

/ the FBI in any manner.; (62-87267) \ •,•'.'
•,

""'

\ . Np record could be located in Bufiles identifiable with correspondent.

- > . ., ^ «

~2. -'':•./ :

:
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DATE 08-26-2010

b6
b7C

February 17, 1961

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Please inform me at your convenience whether or
not the attached pamphlet is authentic and has
the approval of the P.B.I, as being anti-subversive.
There are so many pamphlets being circulated today
that it is hard to separate the good from the bad.

Sincerely,

GMS/vrb
Attach.

v
u

Z-.

3

RED-fiZ

27

1

ofgt sm

11 MAR 3 1961 4><&
* *1* *«

J,
», -

<:/*

o
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DFCLASSIFJCAIXtlM -£UTHORITY,Dtf&IVEb ,FROH:

JBI *AUTOMATIC' DECLASSIFICATION 'GUIDE

DAT* £»8~26™Z010 \ '
' •

**' .'>-„

b6 '

*b7C

M£rch3* r 196t

V
«

*

•

<-^r-\
Mrs.

-„* *^-'»'--

Dear Mrs.1 1

"S, • -15

-;,- «4 -.^

j*

- : Senator TfabinasH.;KucheiljaSyeferr.ed^)
me the letter which you wrote to him on February U.- <-<

.«£,-

: °
.. The^jurisdiction and authority of this Bureau t,,

do not extend to furnishing comments or evaluations Regard-,

irig any individual, organization or publication. J regret that

it is hot possible to furnish you any information in addition •

to that set forth in my letter of January 25. .
'

. 4
'''.. ;•.'"'

Sincerely yours,.,

i4M
NOTE: Bufiles- show that by letter 1-17-61 Mrs.

I

K

Jolsbn.'

Parspns i.

'Mohr

—-—
I ^V I

1

inquired concerning the authenticity of information distributed by the . ^f
CinemaEducatibnal^Guild; Inc., of; Hollywood, California. By letter-; >
1-25-61 the- Director adyis'ed her that our files are maintained as .-•-.

. - >..

confidential.. She was.also advised that neither this organization nor. I. -
;

its national director 4ia^ ever had access.to information, in the files' of ..';,

L
-

; ;; .
The CinjemaTjIducjy^^

anticommunist "group which has been respon^iWe/io|*j:ne drs^ributionjbf '/ w

DeLoach
Evans
Malorie ,.

Rosen -
Tavel *_

Trotter _

necessary, on several? OQca;&ip)|a;£o sbatact him ,and request that he

refrain from mentioning th& PBTin ;iny m&ritier.
c(62-87267) See^letj:!

W.C. Sullivan

4
Tele. Room _

* Ingram

Gandy

of same date to Senator Thomas fl." Kuchel.«

<( AFHrdlq^L^;v'*VK^
TELETYPE UNIT I

Li'd
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DE(?LA$SIFJCATI'0H AUTHORITY .DERIVED -fMH:

\ FBI , AUTOHA t--I C- ' D E ChA$ S IF I Ci^f ION >GUIM ,

;

EfcTE' G8-26-2010 , .'V,, . * ** '

March 3!, 1981V

**'"-
*'

, ,

-t a " ..

*

3$r..

-V

7
'

* » '

Bear Mr.| fc
* 'i

/£#

.„•-, ; — '.,,, .' ;,' ?: \, .

<v>\
<^ »^

-

«'- --V .•
': i-- *

. ; ,\ ^-%\'<^'
...-; ..

«

r
; .__.. ;,'-,'. ..

*•%.-> ' -; -. -. -.•'.... -g, <•,:,

* •

. ;.::-.'
(< Oft Februs^jr..24 Senator Thomas H. Kuchei .; :j ,

) referred to me a copy of the letter ,wh|oh
fr

ypii recently wrote
;

,to fiAtn"'(oge|t^er ."nlLi^'-the r^ai^pliildt
7

Wlitcn-^pti^e&^BlDa.ed. . r ./ ;

"
;

"
?!'•"';,'

f' i
-Although I would li&e, to be of'serylicejVtW'fiW?'^'''"''^

of tfteV&H are confidential in accordance with regulations of the '

ftepartment of Justice and are available for official use only. j<

X regret; thatl am unable to help you and hope thai you will not, :

"> infer in this connection either that we;do or that we dp aofcliave *

, dafa.in pur 'ifte&fcelating to the Subject; of:ypur inquiry. The\:-.,[ ...
-\

paniphletyou forwarded has bejen brought*to pur, attentlpn onl^ C
*.'./

number of 6'cCaiSions.
,
It indicates;that'data found therein is ; ;.>;

documented in the files of Goyernmejit investigating agencies, C \\v
but I can assure you that neither the Ginema_aducatiottal Guild, !i:

Jnciy nor its national director, Myron C, Fagan, has ever had
access to tne\flies of this Bureau. V . , ^ \ .

I / "' ? , i C\ Enclosed i^ som^ xnateii^ 46^n^^W^ general
isubfect of cbinibunlsm which may be ot interest*

Sincerely yours, / f/\ ; - ^ "

IfR-S^'lSSi;,!

; Tolspn _

*' Parsons^
' Monr;

'

K

Belmont ^

* Qalla&ian .

Gonrad ^

* DeLoach -

\Evans

.

«.^••> ./
r

:

?
ch—^- ; > Bnclosure^ (4) -;--. '-;\

fc-„^ 5 ;
K a

1

- /,; f^r ^^v^-r|^
Klalone

.

V*Rosen _
favel

_

(LISTED ON NEXT PAGE)
AFH:dmk(4V

^Trotter J —± *• ., ' - . & V - 1/" /O *

'*Ttfle. Room -I U.^^. -- '.. 'If-- ty^"' p.
,J - '

3p9^ftfl^TGQ?flSt6teSXJ7 PAGE)
1

"J
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Enclosures (4)
:

, ^ .
i " V XV

, Series from; MGhristianity Tbdayn ; ;

3 One Natipnf s Response to Communism
; Expose pi Soviet Espionage ^ V--V---

:

-'; CommimisfTaxget^youth^ ,; ;.
- '

[ >:

;

;

:

'.b6 .',*•'

NOTE: Miles contain no' record identifiable with
.
See letter of same date to Thomas H; Kuchel. ,

.

'": '''-''

.

: .: /C 'Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning"Reds5! in < ,

-'

flpllywoddiaindTy which has .come to the Bureau' s attention in- *;

'

the pasts TheeihemaEdttcatiqhal
anticommunist' group, whichMs b^en responsible for thC distribution

r:

of atiticommunist, anti-Negro and aLhti-Semitic pamphlets. Myrbn C;
Pagan, its national director, has> in the past,: attempted^ use the"

;
Director's )iame in: furtherance: of hisprograms, andit has been r

.necessary -on, several occasioris*toiontact:himand request that he .

^refrain from mentioning' the FBI in* anjT manner. ?62^87267) -V , ;
-

>
, / ' -»'

,

i'*/,/'"„-!

" * .V '* *
'*"*'-

-* *

J '***"/
-

""'*../ ^^ >•'*;"**"-
'«/' - -

*'"
" -* ?*-;,' ,1. ^ * './

-

1
" 1

- > r '

j
~* ^> '? V' L 'S

-V^ '* v* ' > * -.*

VV-,^ iv. > \'
-

:
"-

-**ik;

.'*: - 2•-.

v
^;

'
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, ^ - DE£LASS£FItATIOH' AUTHORITY'' DE'RI¥lF'EMH :

Vl> -FBI AUTOMATIC CKCLAS-SJFIXATION GUID-E ."

b7C

: March>, 1961 ^

. ; ,Youf letter was receiiye4 on February 2?, 106lV ;
:

'- -: «
.'.:

- -. Although I would like to be of service, information
in SBI files is" confidential-and available for official use only, "due
to regulations of the Department of Justice, The functions; and
Responsibilities of the JPBI, .furthermore, do not 'extend to .furnishing ' <

,

;

evaluations ojr drawing conclusions as to"the character or integrity .•IV*.;,-.

of any organization; publication or individual* Please do not infer iii. •

>v

this connection either that we do or that We; do not nave data in our ;'
'
;

l't

;.
files relating to the subjects of your inquiries. - ':'?< ;

\ i;" . t/ V

v

3T-...

, ...... . ' it is;a pleasure, however, to send theericiosedV, : , : ;;

^ /.publications available for general distribution by this Bureau on the, \ >
%:

. V :

";

;
.''•;: -subject of communism* -No suggestions.coine toMnd where ybt.; A J\V. :

-<V>->•
.

.
i V -• •;'

;, ; .might be able to secure a list of, individual communists, btitifyou '
': **

*' ''
v. t

: „•> woulcflike to have a list of- the organizations which have been desig- " ' '«">

.-":
,\ nated by the Attorney General as coming withm the scope of Executive i

\V"
> Order i.0450, your request shbuid'be submitted to,the Subversive /it

r
'•;
.'""-

':
.

' • >.; " : Organizations Section; Internal,S^ 'VL\ ;%;.'. -r

_^ ,y* ,.-.' -Justice, Washington 25, D, C. The House Committee on Un-American c
'
:,;

:

C:
~
^AiLeo^o;.; activities has also prepared a "Guide to.Subyersive-Organizations "ahd '?-: %

MAR 3 -
J961

^"o^ations;" /The Government Pri^ .-'"

,

o^^ck'
* r a9vfPut of print, but you may be .able to get a copy from youV local •/ ':

r
-•

.gSfLjaubKc library. .,,';",.,*.-, .<"..:' . .-'~;V .

" ': V. ./:,*?£-' ' -'.'• '">'.'^ l

Tolson _
Parsons

:

Mohtli-
-Belmont 1
. jCallahari

.

Conrad1

,.

DeLoach ',

EyanSj

Maione

Rosen *-

—

* * Tavel.__.
*
Ttotter

.-*..-. - -* Sincerely yours, ,, ,,,, K :

,v.V : ¥'-v^^»i;';,:,';.:,;-|'|.

ihrEdgar,-.Hoover .

. .
<

. - :.' -
:

,i
;
'< ' M^ffiM ?'•''.•. Jdmi

i C^ > "Director

jaSfe ^Enclosures (6)(Listed on next page);: SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE 1 . ? V



/ h

Mr.l I
.

'*

y • ,

: ' b7c

Enclosures (6) . ., , r ,

Series from Christianity Today \ .

•''-
' ,' - . -'... "-'•

:. What You Can Do To Fight Communism .-<'"..
° Communism: The Bitter,Enemy of Religion .

'

. v
.

How To Beat Communism
'

;
Communist Target—Youth •

. .

Expose of Soviet Espionage ,
" ;.

NOTE: The .Cinema Educational Guild is wellkhown to the Bureau

since its national director^ Myron C. Fagan, has had to- be. admonished

on several occasions for implying that the FBI gives him access to .its

files and for using the,name of the Director in the furtherance of his

anti-Semitic, anticommimist and anti-Negro pamphlets.

V ;

Bureau material has been made available to Dr.. Fred
C. SchwarzJ land others affiliated with Dr. Schwarz'

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.' W. C. Sullivan memo to Belmont

dated 9/22/60 indicates that when; an SA of the Bureau, spoke before the

DaUas Freedom Forum, Dallas, Texas, on 9/19 and 20, 1960, (which

Sponsored a school tin, communism at that time directed by Dr. Schwarz)

the-S!A commented thajt .Schwarz made several "pitches'* for articles in

a book which he -has written ;on communism and his publications were -

".prominently displayed. Tn view^f Schwarz' Opportunisticinactivities in

promoting his own writings, careful- consideration should be .shown in *

the future in furnishing speakers'in view of the .possibility that,he might

attempt to capitalize , on.tiie Bureau's reputation. •
> .- •

" ''-'.'.-.: ,/ Correspondent is" not identifiable in Bufiles". .
-'*

.,' ;
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-Z010

he *

b7C

17 February 1961

United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, District of Columbia

Dear Gentlemen,

I am Making a study of communism and I would lifce to

.verify ^ some, of my sources and also get some imformation.

1, Could I receive a list of the communist front organis-

ations in the U.S.

2. Could you verify;,- the SCinema Educational GuildSL^ToT
Box 46205, Hollywood &*T*V&ttEBE&^
Swartz,- "Anti-communism Crusade?

3, Could.you send me a list of the card carrying communists
in southern California,

I would appreciate it very much if could find time

to answer this letter. *

ghahk you very much.

i/t

#



mf*^b'

BieLlSSIFICATIOlfAiTTHOmiTT DE-RIVED FlOM:v
^FBI AUTOMATIC D ECLlfe SIF.ICA110% GUIDE \ \
EfAIE 08™ZS'-Z010" "*

> * .
'-1*

' " .

'

'

-b6
'

b7C

March S, 1$81

.St-'.

<1
*-. ^ ' A / .-•>'

Mr.

>J«»«»:w

Dear Mr.

Your tetter of February 23
?:
1961 j' has been received; : , ; .

•

" andthe interest T/hich prompted you to write is appreciated^

.

7'i I -conclusions as to the character or
integrity- of any organisation, publication or individual, i regret
that! antunable to help you and hope that you will not infer in this ^ H ,M ,

connection either that we do or that we do not have data' in our file#^ o ^
relating tofte objects of your inquiry.

'

»
'

- •.* "

•

"rs*•
o . «•

'.-.-. «

•;;.:• Literature from t|xe Cinema Educational Ouild, [ ;/.v"
>' Jbicorporated,has beeii broughtU the attention of this Bureau ; V ,

**

in the pjfefc. OBgie offc pamphlets It distributes contains- a Statement *

that;data"coritahied therein can be documented M the files of ''.'•
V

certain Government investigative agencies. *i would like to assure
you that the organisation -and its national "director, Myron C. F%an,

< have never had accessip the files of,the^BL '• ..,.---

:

'
. *.'V ... \

.'''

"\

'
,

: ; ,

Enclosed is some material dealing'with 'the general ~

subject of communism which may be of interest. P

TMSts>, 1& -

/Tolson _:
Parsons _
Mohr

'.

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach -

.Evans'

>w
, Sincerely yours, ^|B^: ' AII•"." :

-

'•'-'"
\ }

'-/W'rP ' ' Or®
- J. Edgar Hoover IM . \<s5*&

--V:V «. %*r

Maione

.

Rosen _
Jayel„

. Trotter _1_

Enclosures (6), „"'-
; ;

-
•- -. *

""'

' ^.^'L'S-'
,f ^

"

'
:-'-"' ' '-'/-'

V-'. r
:

-
"•'•

*

:
i \H^y

(listed next page)' r
.' ;

'-f
'••'*^AJ%î ,

' .

x

-u-y,< '.
'

~ :.• "
,

\t V
W/Slm^,- RWE:Ie>(3); ^

S'qOM l~3 ' TELETYPE- UNITO
SEE NOTE NEXT,PAGE
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' Enclosures^) .

',' \- •' V - ;? ;,
:

* .-
,

.:'.'.- .,.' ';". / / \- *-'v ?
- j *

.
," What You .Can Do To FightCommunism-. - %, :

;

->
; ;„ .

.;' If;

L

?".'y ., .

»• •-. 3r.60-.LEl3 Introduction alid 17th^National Convention';. >,, ;

"
;

:
&}*]

,.;*..,"..'""" One" NatiOnls Response 'To Communism -/
:

-

"*
'-

.

"
'- : -"-;/> ;

*''.'''
'•;: «.-«.•"• Seriesirom M Christianity Toc3ay r; /-' > '.''•'"" -', -'

; ;•
" ' ?

',-V".'--"Y.
!'-'.Communist Target- -Youth ,

-*. - . ; .
_.,'*/•'" .. ;. -

:

— \ :: '.. '..".."" --

-i^-L^ ;:
' ^^Expose ofSoviet Espionage, *;-.'•"...•«-";.

f ;'v.'-" :;*.' '/.••".-:./ :^'
•'

-.

•
._

•/ V'.;."

°
: :

"" NOTE : No record could be located in Bufiles
. Mentiflablfe with \ \ .

-?.
;
£

,.
.'<

; V; correspondent. ;

;'
;

;'./'•' V'' /.'."''/•
'

""
:

;

''•.•
-

'

'

::
y

-

y-."'-
'.-'\

:
'
'' *:;

,

:

.\ -:. - : ;'-^*.

7. 'A;, ,./:.•'. .:'.,

""•

/v* r The John Birch Society-was founded by Robert Welch - ;

>y ">•.;.'.
>
.." of-.Belmont, Massachusetts. It is allegedly an anticommunist -v, ;

* -/. '!'. \

,;;
:
; "V/.v / *;. i-organization; hdweyerj 'Welch has stated.that the Society might take

r >.
,r '":'

-,,
"•:"-' "on/me- appearance .of ;a; "front* in order that it might "attract true v •'„-..

•

'

*?•'?/'.'..'-;•-;
.
su^^ Welch was ''-. "

... .

?>

/'/
,
Openly critical of the, President. CHis book, ^ . ,v >

;,
: ,

:
-
: vicious attack on Eisenhower,/even accused the President of being," .

". -". \ a dupe of the
;
communists/ ; * ".',,'/•': .'/-*.-,. /'"." '/:: "

%
i.-

T
-

'/">.,.

^//-^/V:*
1

;. / •/;/ '^TheC^14e^^dacati6hai'^iid,'\inc,"', is allegedly .'« •;."..
„

*
"'•''.!• ? 'v *

'

;an anticqmmunist group, which -has;been responsible, for the; distri- ; ;
.

,

• .r.:«.
l

;; ;
' ;butiqn .of 'anti,cbmmun^sV^an^~'Negra^and anti-Semitic.pamphlets. ' '

.....v

*'
'

- , / Myron' C.^agan,' its national^director; has, -in me :pasi,- attempt^ ,;^;
.'

.

:

/ to use me'pirectbr'snaine irifurtherancV^^

";V:"'. *
'

;
:

- ^ias been necessary/on.several occasion's to contact him and' request/.\
:

"

" u;'.
•*'>' r\ thai-lie refrain from"fmentioning the ;FBI in-^ny manner,. (62-S7267) .'';

*

f i ,
* .

l

' rlj. ** \f

:---V.
'*.'"%<-



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-Z010

I JFebruary 23, 1961
Mr

j

Mr,

Mr.

liaise — -

»

Ros?n — '

Tavel.——

—

Mr. Tr?^r.

Mr. "W.C jullivati

Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram I

Miss Gaudy-

Mr, J* Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C«

Dear Mr # Hoover: o
I am seeking information regarding the back ground of the Cinema Educational
Guild/ Ins^ P. 0. Box U6205, Hollywood U6, California* Thir^gB^S^IM^^S^ip
published several small pamphlets regarding Communist affiliation of actors
and actresses*

[

Before any action is taken I would like to have any information you may have
regarding this organization.

I would also like to have your advise regarding the John Birch Society which
is becoming quite active in Amarillo. Also I would like to have your opinion
regarding the Dan Smoot reports*

Yours very truly,

HomevAddress;

it/

»£}

**f . A

tffr ®
ZxUI^l Li"

if!

i
j

^w

^L
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY IXiRJ^ID ,FROH:

FBI-AUIDIIaIIC DECLASSIFICATION* GUIDE "/

DATE 08-£S-Z010 ' -V '

- < ' -

*

b6 •

b7C

mreh6, 1961

U'-

"fflz1 njiis, *«y,

;r^.: ,

MrJ

Dear Mr. }

.' ,V .;
•.' Your letter of February 25, 1961, n#th enclosure,

has been received, and the interest which prompted,you to^srrite

;is appreciated^;^/; ;

«

'
,"

1 -
' -V' - :

'~\
-.•

. ;,,'>
"'" ^ ?- .*'*' " •'.•'.'-•.

'•s , ": ' '*

Al*
,

* Although I would like to be of seryiee,t the"files of

;the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations bf the '
;

-

Department of Justice and are available for official us£i only. I ;;-',

/regret that I am unable to help you and hope thatyou will,no£ infer

. in this connection either that we do or that we'do not have '<2s$a la -

bur files relating to the subject ofyour"inquiry* The patiiphlet - v
you forwarded has been brought to Oury attrition.On a number-.of] ,,

occasions. It indicates that data found therein is documented in .

the files of Government investigating agencies; but t .can assure

you that, neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Jm'.t nor its '; g
national director, My^ ' |

': files of this Bureau* : ,

.'.'

v... •.

." \* --"* '•' .' /-
;
,

'" -" '*'... ://..-•

vo
, ^C

"\
"-
rn

-

3»
V o SO

,

CT3

m •-_:

CD.g':
—

.

'*=>\

C3T>

-Tolsorf-

Rarsons

.

, Mohr.

Belmpnt _
Caljahan

.

Qowpdl-
' BeLoqch .

Evans
. Malone—
Rosen_
Tavel

* .*•

Ingram 1
Gandy

.

'[??-*
.; ErieIosedWsom£-m^ -/;

subject of communism which may be of^^^ei'sM/ I'^m te^rn^g tfie ' ;

^bpalnp^l^aiid ^sbl to^thanKyou for;bringmg it *tomy attention.
; :

v. •
/':,"

"'

"sincerely yours, V:-. ;-.A/ff^/^-^P

''

*--'.
.

v
- John* Edgar Hobverl . ~ \ ftH

'^'li'.r'fH'''''

MAR 6-19^1
" CQMM-FBr.7

< .jW"

'Trotter.: as-j-'VA, ., ^ ,, ., , \ » .. OJJ .

*
.

w.C. SullivanQ£jjf jffifl D. ^ § te£**"
*"<^^ ' - " ' - " '

4

I:w^lziz:Tv^ gMs4S^(ff) - (Listed next page)
*R .

- " : see KOTE next page \

:- v,
, / sAW:lcl*(3), y/Ctt-

MAIL ROOM I

W- (L:
TELETYPE UNIT

^

q§4
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Letter to Mr.

Enclosures (7)'
, ,

.'. -\.
,

'

:'.'-.-• ^

Correspondent's enclosed -pamphlet:.. .--""'.

17th National Convention, GPtJSA & 3-60
:
,LEB Introduction

Communist Party, USA :̂ ""..""*•"•."

One Nation's Response to Communism
Director's Speecte 6l 10-18T60 ,

• -:
s

The Communists Are After Owe Waads \ *'.-.- '..'-

Ejjpo'se of Soviet Espionage V ;. ;,
'..""-."-

J: Enclosure was a pa»pMft concerning ^Beds" ih,HollywQod /; \

V m!hick^hag^cjDJBa.-j:ajhe Eximz&s ?$Mxiliarci?r£l&
:msL : :x-as -i . V-' '•

.

NOTE:
•_. and TV_^mMca

:
ins-^ojBa.-ifij^^m^.ir^ g^aa?iaa;.in t&e-pa;]

; Cinema lildueational <3uild, Inc., is alie°g&4iy an andconiimmist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of antiebmmunist,

', anti-tNegrp arid anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan,. its national,
•" director, has, in thepast/attempted to use the Director's name in

. furtherance of his,programs, and It has been necessary on Several •-.;.':

occasions to contacthim 'and*request -that,he refrain from mentioning

the FBI inany manner. (62-87267) . : • ,

- :

Correspondent is.not identifiable in Bufiles. ^ •'* ../' v

•*.-.

^2-



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEEIVID FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE Q8-2S-201Q

February 25th, 1961.

Mr. J. EdwDrd Hoover,

Director F. B. I.

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I came in possession of the attached pamphlet

recently andam writing to you to find out if the imformation

contained there-in is authentic.

The names I recognize principally are Chet Huntley,

Edward R. Morrow. Jane Wyatt, Vincent Price and Groucho Marx

If Chet Huntley sympathises with the Red movement

why do the NBC allow him on the net work and If Morrow in one

also I can not understand why he is allowed to hold an

important position in the government.

There is considerable activity here against the

communistic movement and I want to be sure about what I do

or say. With return of the attached please advise concerning

the reliability of if and if any of the parties have been

cleared of the charges against them and other imformation

that might be beneifical. ^r^

0„.
-**-*"

^Nj,^ 6V

fr

Who are the Cinema Educational Guild, lnc . , and -—

*

i& 12 $k2'$<?(?
are their recommendations proper. ^ ^ \

/^
*

Thanks very much for any advise, *7 PEB^S*? 19B1

Yours

L

4^ 1
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&$T M

; C ffip.j|f.

Mrs.

DEfilJ^SIFICATI'Off.AUTHORITY DERIVED.' BROH:"'
T
./

fei Automatic .Dfic^ssiFrcATjDH- quide \ ,,

Wmm
MottntGilead Skemptedjfinagejjchool
:l¥N^^Cherf^Street" : .,

'~ ~y V",
..

:
.

:

M6\mt^i&d,0^y^_i >','
, :

/y<-.

Marcti 6, 1961

,b6

b7c ;

Dear Mrs. l

rr-^ :\\>

Tolson _
v
Pqirsons -

Mohr_l
. Belmont ;

"Callahan —
Conrad :

DeLoqcH
Evans _2
Moloney

Rosen _
Tavel —
Trotter.

W.C.< Sullivan

fele. Roj

^Ingram

Gandy,jt

-
-

,

\v«Your letter,of February 23* 1961, with enclosure,-

l^sbeen received, and the interest"which prompted you to write
.

is appreciated. ;
?

.-., •

1.'."-•' •'"•'
'
'/-/';"* '•' •:"' "' "'; ••-'"

"•
'''"."" :

'

, Although^!'would like'tobe of service, teiiles;bf '

;,

the FBI are confidential in accordance; with repilatidns of the o ;.>.

;'. Department of Justice;and are available for Joffieial use only. S
regret that Iain unable to help you and hope thatyou will iiotlnfer

rin this conneetipn either thafewe:dadr'that we do not have, detain

.

>:,-••. our-files relating to ifte subjects ofyour inauiry. The pamphlet *»

* you forwarded has been brought to pur attention on a number,of g
- occasions. It indicates that data found therein is documented ini.& .

;;the files of Governm|htinvestigating agencies, but I: can assuig gr ™
• you that neither thje^in^^ . S/^S/
national director,. Myron C; >Fagan,

:
has ever had access to thIH fp$p

files of this Bureau. •••"•;
., ,-::<>--. -•.,.-•

'"- ."
'.* -''v-:

''" -'

as
o>

* Enetosetf is so&e,mat^
•

•
, subject of communism whichmaybe. of interest., I ani returning th0 \,

pampM&tand wishtoiftanky^^ .'.
,,

/',

\.MAU£R25.

" COMM-FBI. '. V

Sm^erftly yours,

r»/IjS4>'

Aft

: .v^.JotoEdgar Hoover •>,'.W
'*-'.

''
k
'''

\\r<S-
•

'

," \
' '-Director '

;

•

"
'

" -.
» "v .

" 5/^

'fclJSfils ft)" (Listed next Page)
iMA^ROOMLn • TELETVPE-UNIT Ell see NOTE next pagf

>SAWi!cl* (3) ,

;

W: *iV\-
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''b7C

Letter to Mrs.

Enclosures; / ^ ';\ '^;. • .if-- '
/'•'-'•; v>

"'•'".'''

?
: .\'".- '"'*'""•'*-"

Correspondent's' enclpsed pamphlet'. . >, < -"<. : -
°

I7th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 JiEB iitroductidn.

Communist Party, USA ••_.

"

',",.'

One Nation's Response to Communism ' :

Director's Speech of 10-18-6o7' -
'"-'/'-•

The Communists Are^After' Our/Mtods/ ,',,'.
'

- *; '-

' Expose of Soviet Espionage ':.-"•• '*

>: .. • •
• ':.."

;•.
:

.

>

'

'. NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds'' in HollywoPd :. ...

r andTV/which-has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
. ,. Cinema Educational,Guild, Inc.,' is allegedly an anticpmmunist group
• which has beeh responsible for the distribution of antieommuriist, :.

. anti-Negro and" anti-Semitic pamphlets'*. ifyrpn-C, Fagah, ,itg national .

director, has, inithe past, attempteli to use the
(
pirectorlsname hi ^,, :

;

.

., .furtherance of his programs,, and it fhas been necessary ohSeveral *-t ;;

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning ; C)
•, the ^Iid^xEuuiibr:-]j[62^7267^ . , \i . , ;i ' .,:"= . .

v
. : ,:

Correspondent is hotidentifiable inBufiles. The . ; ;

'

' screenplay for the film "Exodus" ^s^^^ I /

is listed oh the Hollywood blacklist or f'Hollywoqd Ifen'i^as a,;result of; '

,

HCUA.mvestigatipns'in^lG^.;;.^-:;;.,.-" ^.' J ".,'*v-'«\ v ••.-''
'

-

f.
v

-

.''•'_"."

v -y\' ; ."•:".'

*.2 -



MouS Gilead Exempted VilWge Schools

BOARD OF EDUCATION

LUTHER ASMAN
RICHARD JAGGER

GEORGE JACKSON
PHYLLIS RINEHART

JAMES KINCADE

C R. GLADDEN, CLERK

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™26™Z010

142 NORTH CHERRY ST.

ML" GILEAD, OHIO

Egbruary 23, 196l

b6
b7C

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

RAY MILLS, SUPT.
PHONE 1531

DEWITT NICHOLSON, H. S. PRINCIPAL
PHONE 3821

JOHN FENWICK, ELEM. PRINCIPAL
PHONE 5091

HARRIETTE MCNEMAR, DIRECTOR

OF GUIDANCE

MAX BANKER, JR. HIGH PRINCIPAL
PHONE 3181

Mr. J. Ed^ar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, B.C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

As a firm believer in the democratic principles of our democracy,
the pamphlet which I am enclosing was placed in my hands the other day
hy (Mrs,) norens^83&iae, a fellow teacher in our hiffh school, who
received it through a relative

(
. Both of us read the booklet with question

and concern. Q h(

6

This pamphlet was distributed in Columbus, Ohio, through the
Watch Washington organization which claims to be a patriotic organization.
It was sent to Mrs, Clouse recently.

Both of us would like to learn more about this printed material.
We felt that the P.B.I, would be the best source for channeling our
information and questions. May we have a reply concerning the following
questions:

Is this pamphlet propaganda or truth?
Who is Cinema Studios Incorporated?
Do the individuals whose names are printed on this pamphlet
know that this material is printed about them and is in
circulation?
Is the film ^Exodus* a communistic inspired film?

1.

2.

3*

k.

1
»*/

4/v

Respectfully yours.
fir.

(MrsJ

I

Mount Gilead Hieh School
|_

*>%&*£2MJ--3n
SX MAR t 1961

&
o

\

tgfij
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T^M?AUTHORrTY DERIVES FSO'tt:

,J
! /Cf'^ 'FBI '^UTOHATIci^ECLA^S^ICATIOlt 'GUIDE

\
-

' '/. -DATE, 68^£6-£dlGf *
-"*./' -'< '

r '' -

'

f
:
&6 "

b7C

vfc.

March 3, 1961
'^'-^-

Mc<

***:;«*.

Dear fe }

. \ > ° /'".Your.letter:pbstmarkedFebru^y,22> 196i, fias^'^^^^ ^
^^^^^ ;

. -been received, arid your Trind.message is appreciated*. ', *V" <""*.'•.'
. - .:

<. AlttioughXwbuld like to he of service/ information*;, ,

in FBI files is confidential.and available for official tise^only* duev \

to regulations of th0 Department of -Justice.
; The furiictibnS aiiid }.

responsibilities of the FBI* furthermore, do not ext'ehd toiurnisning\
«• evaluations or drawing concisions as to the character or integrity; ,;

of any organizationy publication or individuals I regret that I am :
'

;' unable to help you andhope you vdll hot infer in this connecUon either
, thaj we do or that we do hpt have data in"our files "relating to the ••*:

,

.

> • - -subjects of 'your inquiries;* -
•

-l

"
> ;

"'
-'

'
>

'-;• •
'

•'

*';;
-.'- '' :

:

"
-
-:'•'• '

'

:
'<

t-
'-

. .. ' '; J
.." ...

*..«'•'
.

" ' .
* " *.•

'.

v

*: »»•-
•

'"••-" \<* .*'-*,
. - •

* •* • >

"..' [''
L' .

Inviewof^ohr interest, I am enclosing material
.'

r
-available for general distribution by this^Bureiu on the subject of ^

' communism*,- -". "V ,;
.' *"'.-' '

,-
,-

: ". s

,
.•/

*"'
v- "-'^v.' /; ^ "''"?

..•

•*'

L'Vi'-

"V

MAILED 20/-

COMM-EJ '
!
-

Sincerely yours,

JoW Edgar/Hoover
< Directed T-

i

4 TolsW-l!
- Parsons X.

Mobr

Belmont -
.Callahan .

Cohrad '__

• DeLoactt -

Ev
f
ans ^_i

ti-MW*

Malone

.

RosenL
:

s Tavel _
^ Trotter,:

^.C.'SulUvan
J "->

Tel-

Inrjrj

Gari<

Enclosures (7) ;

,; 'What You, Gaii Do To Sight,Qommunis*nr * %>#?,$ ' (
'
v K '

'

_ *V
Si

*
:

v
-

v^
;
:
How^To;Beat:Commuiiism ?;-v ;

^
"

* 4 '

', / .< :

;^* ;^ ' -, ;:-; ^v/--." : v*.^ -.

,
>3?ress Rielea^e 12-22-6Q;' :>A * ; > r V,'.' ;?

%
!

: U;
' ,

^'
;
v'

: -
*

;

^ ^;v^
: '

< C
'

7*. /"
y'

C -
-

''

Directors Speech 10-18^60
1 > ^ Communist Target- rYouth!' ; a ;tW 4 v -

"- ies from* Christianity Today \ -Expose of Soviet Espionage
L
'// \\feV '

"
* ~-

JSDTENEXT PAGE ,
'0 '

v

t •... ' -;;- \ ; k^pM; ; ^/
Series

/-SESJ^TEvNEXT PAGE .

v
MAJL»fl00U l_J

t

TELETYPE UNIT LJ- '. "

M'^V:..-;'-'"^^
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Letter to Mr. 3-3-61

\:

r NOTE: . Although certain publications "disseminated by.the Cinema . /
" ^Educational j3.ujld/lnc. :

t, and its national'director Myrdh.C". :

Kagaft,'.
'"

,
have implied that they have access to data in our files, the specific

" '

pamphlet correspondent Ms. seen re toe United. Nations does not -

:

contain such statements. We have ho indications that Scofield is
. familiar with any other of Pagan's literature, and for this reason. .

no mention is being made "of the fact that he.sometimes/^oW^S^^ he
',' isih our files." '* '\:^>\- -.,,"'-•:' '..

,'..V,-..^.'„;
'"; ,:•*.'* ?'-•-.• '.- >.<' ''';^, ':'':>'"

. .
Nothing derogatory concerning National Education ,

4 Association, and we have not investigated the group* In view of '

; both of correspondent's inquiries, it is believe that above acknowledge-
ment best serves the Bureau's interests. ' -V ...

-j2 r.
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*>>• W:
*J;-U-w fc \_

'""AITR: INF.QEMATIOW SERVICES .'•^'-',

">.-b6
'

:'- b7C'

'}'. i* • xChavV^uiWrecent^^^
v

;* ,,;'

. 'caused me considerable concern 'att-O^ j -write ;iso. you :^for -'infp.rr '/-~y Ve-

rnation,; concerning this material*. , \ :

;
;••;

'; ;..,v..
.

-

: %C : -/.;. /.'v',-:

-.
,.,

„"-..?'.". '•:'[ ^he^informatian; '[%& • in.'
;the

;

following pamphlet; ',
•

.

.'.

' •„. _.;_ >; . V ;•..".'^

•>"* ; ^'V 'SEBTBMBER •-:±96oM$~4Bihb&?m. :}^ :
-

/ '-
J

-

:,,''-*
'" V'-

•.•.;'''

'

;

:> ^ ;;

;
'"

.

:•*:'-:"..• \~r\irDOCftlfiE^^IOI!fffv:v.QF;-
,

DH. -fep^S'^OR^^A^^yER'v OP -TCrr.^r't-_ yv-: ;_ ^ .,,.

* -'..
".

•", ,; by -Myron C. Fagan <"- :
' ': ..-' i > •

'

-"
'-,';-; :

'.'•

;?./-: - ->,\
,';*

.;
;

'-'

; .\ ;-:\ ;
.

*
'••'

,\ -, f-

' ."' ;',•-;:.' "N9>.':77.'w.?atrt}-;.0rie >.•..'•'• 'v.'-/'- / ."; ;>;-'' »'-•"" >•', .".V;'5

;v>;.-'}.'-v-i'"' : '.

-'•:-
.

:

•' Publishe^Vby': ;' ;

':''"CIlffiMA EDUCATIONAL .GUiBB^INGiV\- ,
'.'''-'iJ

r

"V.'~ •-

'

;
'

-,.;

:

:

"
'

' : '-'," ' .-. -:•'*', P.O. /Box- 4'6205 •'•'. ^ -•:'•'. :-'»'; -'.•,;':" .-"'"' ; :"-
; ',-,

.• '*;:

'V* <.
'•""

..';' V: •*
•

' C0.1& Br.- .-•• '.'/,'? --;•*•"•*
.
*.\. ;-;;./-•.'

'

;
-
s

'

\ ;
.

^-/V-7^k^'"..i,/- •'
r
V. : -Hoi:iy^qd r 46y^ •.;-'. ',.:','- / . : \ :

" ;'.;."•'. .i • v ;* ;,•;••' "
<\..- ; ?'^: Iri 'pkrti-'cular

1

,."
. I woflidiap'preciat^'-^riy .information- .you

s

" """ '";,
i

;'•

"''
'

":'' " ,

" v could giye^ me concerning, ;tT^ -./'..

"and'ralso information orAWrifacatxpn of 'the- Implied, subversiye : >4 /
: '"•'.. .''"' ' V" ."''v.,

.
>** ''•:/•.', •"%.' :

''r.-.--. :>>,: •
vV '

''.'-'
" :-"',-

.-.
: :'."

;
:'" " ,'- X'W;

activities vof the-. National 'Education'- Asso0iation-
!

"(KEA);; v.
'

/.•' ,
. h^p"' \

'.
:

* .:;*v. ;"-/'.
. ;^tiat it? has ;dpne :.tp' Qombgtythe^.iit^

:

c&iim^i3m ,"-: ;,.
A

>
:
- .

,j:^ ./'.^V.::^
V^£'^ , bab^Xe.^. ^p^eserite^

:

ihe;>:accusatip35^l
;

> -". r / > .

K%
' ?"^ '•- 'V-;,:*. -•• -m^e/^n/the - above

;

, ^ntibhfed'^ bulletin 'are nearly r

-bey9PE^ ^J\" V* V'i .*\' :

jpreBenii'on.
:

;V'; }
' :

\-\ ' [fy . V-'-'**-*
^ » ^" "l! ^'4^;^^^.^'^^C^!%

;made-:

&
/Since'rely ' Yours ; ;^^3il-;:?

^ - -<.

•-, :,E«4|K
s
0-8-&-6-2D10 --
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b7C

March 7, 1961

*y

-Jolson j_l

Parsons :_

-Moht _

^Belmont 1
Callanan

.

Conrad"—r
PeLoach _

Evans—

_

Maione _

Rosen,—

Tayel_
Trotter

•MrsI

Dear Mrs. 3.

•>•'•'

"

-Your letter msreceiyed on 15archl, 1961 y and;

the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

Although 1 would like to:be of assistance Jto you,. -

,

the files of the EBlare confidential pursuant to reflations of ; - \

the
5
Department of Justice 'and are availa)>ie for official use only.

I regret that I am unable to help you ahdhope that, you will not ,

infer in this connection either that we do or. do not have data . •

*
-"

, relating tpcthe subjects ofyour inquiry^ ,
-.-, \

v :
^ ; The parapt&et^

to our attention on a number oi occasions^ It iridicatesllkt staTei-i

;
ments
investigating

so.

. Educational Guild, Incorporated, nor , its nattonal'director,: ;Myro3 gr ^
.^agan, has ever had access toiriformation contained in the files og -^»

this Bureau. , .

* ,---:"' '*
-

J

.
4 ~*

;

* -".

;
-'"'-,'''.,

--'/ "

v '"̂•, -*-r

7"""

.
, .?. '

, .Enclosed is some material on the 5 subject of commu-
nism which may $e Of interestr ?;

:

'

*"'.

,y * •--_< ; -/ ; -V
, ,/ . :

;

/p-

Sincerely yours, •" "* ,"•;
.

:JJJH tf

: COMM-RBJC '?;

Enclosures (6) -(Listed next page) "

f

~7
- • .

? -.

'--,1 yv 'J
-J

^iHdgar Hoover .

. '•
>/\f; ..,:.-•.

John Edga^Hooyer"
:^T ^~

I
:. >.-

.

."t .Director
;;

:"'^-
J

/ -/'A,"".• ';•:>*. ;

:

' see NOTE next page "

'

>
fr -

-vTrotter i.
, .* .

.
t,; .

'-
< fl J' / i '/ l^Mi'fi . ~* ' < ,

*''
•
-"^ ?, ]MfiiSj&

^4^^*^4**rf:' ' - /;"
Gandy



Letter to Mrs. -',.- -b7C

Enclosures' '.-,
-Y""r-.. t

. 'V*--- - -..]-< X' ''. V.
.

"'.- "-.. ".*,-', '•*" -:•". '

17th National Conyentionr ;C^
''•_. - ;-

Communist Party, USA
1

'

.
<

;-
V> 7 '. /' -\ / . .

•

.. ^ .
^ :

:
:

.
"*'.

One Nation's Response to Communism; I V ,
' "

Director's Speech of 10-18-60 •..-.: ;"

'

"

"

The Communists Are After Our Minds '.'=...' -
", T

.

-Expost of Soviet Espionage "'.."; •'
:

;
,

:
.

•

NOTfi: Bufiles contain no; information identifiabie /with correspondent.

The Cmemi Educational Guild; Inc.", is aiiegedly tan anticommunist group ;' \

-which has b§eri responsible for the distribution of ahticbmmunist, anti-Negro

and anti-Semitic pamphlets^ Myron C. Fagan,'.its national director, has, in \

the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of Iris programs,

Land it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him,and request that

he refrain froni mentioning the FBI, in any manne*. (62-87267) - ..-

,7: r
tf *

iZrr-
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Mrs
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™Z6™Z010

Mr. J. E. Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

ITm writing you in reference to a small leaflet being

circulated. If is published by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,

P. O. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California. It is Red Stars - Number 8.

They claim the Hollywood stars, television, Stars, producers, directors,

& writers on this list is verified by the House Un-Americaii Activities

Committa in California. They also say that these star, sponsors & etc.

or reds or Fellow Travelers. What are the fellow travelers. On this

list ia Edward R. Murrow who is employed by the white house at this

time, Chet Huntley, one of our top news reporters, Frarik Sinatra &
Edgar G. Robinison active members of the Democratic Party. This

news is very frightening & alarming. Please advise me as to whether
this information is true. Also are any of the members on the list now
inactive, if so which one. An answer from you would certainly be
appreciated.

Sincerely,

Mrs.l

r*1i
*̂

J^
J?T7

1*11(1* m* 8 1961

ft
A



DECLASSIFICATIfl^LUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™2S~Z010
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£2:
,6*->-

'X 1 --W

J£»

Mrs*
Duncan PuDlic ScHools

March 7, 1961

\b6 .

'b7C

Dear Mrs*

: ; I have deceived ^
aad I am pleased to forward 200 copies *e^&-to&p^mtfote Jt

*

ybii requested. ,
V \ ; V - ~

-..v ;
'_ ;

v
/0 ;' V : \"-- : -*.

' "

;
Siaperely yours> , > -V-,

1"

JoM Edgar Hoover
Director'

V DEctissiFicXTiolj authority ^mj<$m^'mMi^ -

Tolson

Parsons —
MohrJ :

Belmont ±.

f Callahan^
' Conrad

r
DeLoach:-
£vans -

Maione , _

Rpsen -
tavel _
Trotter

.

^.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room.—.

\ Ingram __:—L.

\ Qandy -

'"'.'
'., l->-.'

:

'D,'-:C. Morrell, Room 4235 '•, ••
,', ,v.; ,,,-

'

>
"

'..v.' "\//
;

'

:

'j *

USG: MATERIAL .- 200 copies each of the. following:
v ;

-

/•',';:.,
.

':
••i"?'V What You CahJDo To Fight Comniunism- ,".'.•:

; - ':' •- :• C L3-60 LEB Introduction &,17th National Convention
:^Director* s speech, 10-18-60'
* Press release 12 r22 -60 ,

"

, One NatiohL
s.Response torcommunism^l?, 'CSSl

Expose of Soviet JEspijbnage ..- ,;
' " ^*

Commuhist Target—Youth;

&>^r.

& '3* "

NOTE: By letter of ;
2-6-61%£•&! was advisedbr the confidential ,

;
-nature ,of FBI files in response to her-Questionl regarding thê Cihema :

, ,;
-

I '

'
" Educational Gui^y jncV,, and' was furnished reprint material on communism .

•

- ,; It has been necessary ohSeveral occasions to "have SAs admonish" -
" ./

-
'

*
*

-
. .

- Myron C. Fagan, national director of the Cinema Educational' Guild, Inc. ,.-

ZT" ;„$' (CEG) Post.OfficeBox 4620S, Hollywood '46, California, relative t% his • "" '-

^Z%^^^^^^^^J- :[C- - (NOTE contihued,next ,page>
"'

' "

, JMM:elw#..(5},.4^'' •»vTO;" / -"' • - ;X V-v
'

?'•'



: Mrs. 3-7-61
'•be ' •

b7C
"

"
, fa

'

,- " > * I *

NOTE continued:' makMguseof &e X>ire.ctQr
f
s nam^and that of .the. * \

Bureau in!.the, furtherance of his groupVpublications. \ The^cjEG ^ Y-
disseminates sensational literature allegedly anticommunist. iBufiles
contain no information regarding Huntiev and Murrow to preclude ;

sending this communication* As Mrs,
I Idid hot furnish a complete

address for mailing the material she requested, it.is being sent to her
at the school address. . . "V .*.-.'-'" '

•'•

*'
v -&

> 1 ll '
,

'f^ , v
"

^

V -

-2-
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Duncan Public Schools

he
hlC

Duncan, Oklahoma
February 27, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover

In your letter you stated you would send envelope
of material like I received to anyone. We have 200 on our
school system list. Just mail material to Board of Education
and it will be passed out.

We wrote Myran C. Fagan for more information on
his operation. He too, told us nothing but that for 50 cents a copy
he would send a News Bulletin on Chet Huntley and Edward R.
Murrow.

It is with regret that, we, the people, cannot gain
information as"what should we believe and what we should not.

Thank you.

/s/ (Mrs.)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-26-2010

5^
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' DEE LASSLIGATION AUTHORIT.^^ RIVED FROH:

FBI 4UT0!J^fIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
• DATE 08-26-2010 ^_ . Y e+> r y

Jfcmmttt ffoMltf ^^irjpdWF
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A?

f

JsS'

he
b7C

IXtuU M

Mr. Tolson. ^J
Mr. Parson

Mr. Mohr„.
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Co
Mr. Da
Mr. Eva^s1

_
Mr. Malonel
Mr. Rosen™
Mr. TaveU
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele, Room
Mr. Ingram^
Miss Gandy

^

—

Jao <^dLc*M J-jJsLul) -Jf^^c; AU^i^^ f/1̂

}£>0

x

^ i i.e. ^"c I
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MCLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRQM:_* .

.FBI AUTOMATIC, DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE,

'DATE 108-2^2010 '- :/ l
'- - >* *

h6 *; ^

mm
-/• .; ;':

v

;
"^t^-i

MrJ~~

$5areh;8ii9§l

pear Mr.[ j:

Tblbon.

Parsons

Belmont _
"Callahan.

-

Conrad J

DeLoach^.
Evans
Malone _i_

Rosen—

—

Tayel

Trotter ;JL

-W.C. Sulliyiri-^-

,Tele. Room _=^_1

Ingram JIMJB^L
?Gmiy -3JL&L

**' Your letter^ 1061, .^th,
enclosure! has Iteen received,: and the interest whichprompted
you to T/rite is appreciated. '

; -\ r ..'. -,' \ >r" '• y,"> ."•

\'
;

, .
- < AlthoughfywiMV&rtQ'fc:of service, the files oti

the' !FBX are confidential in accordance wittx7regii!atioas of the--?f£
Department o| Justice and iar# available for official,use only.^ g
regret.that $ am unable tohelp ydt* and hope tl^t you <wiH not in£j£ *

in this connection either thatw do or that we do riot have data~£s? ,'

otir files relating to the subject of your Inguirsf. The pamphlet §
you fory/arded has been brought to our, attention On a number of § *

occasions, jt indicateis that da^found^^therein is documented in •

the files of dovernment in^estigaling agencies, but i can; assure^

you that neither the Cmema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its

national directory Myron C. £agan, has ever had access to ^he ,;,

files of this Bureau.- ... ;.;.'>'/> - -'';.':.•/...' .->. '"•. \ .-'-:
:/.

"'•

; .
,

' -,. Enclosed is sdme niateriai dealing "withtiiegfeneral

subject of^mnnni|^?^<A'])^)»-bf'i^x0sL I am returning the

pamphlet and wish to thank you for bringing; it toiny attention. fJ-

2»

o.
00*

—cr.-

o>

-n m

c? .

Sincerely yours, % :
''-v

V;
;

Enclosures (*?)

(Listed ne$;t page)

Mtfffi ROOM I

John Edgar gcbver, .,.'\

Director V

next page,
'TELETYPT

•kfelfel* (3) -.-; ;.':

'.'?\ "W "•"-^wv
»<* ^
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Letter to Mr.

-be

>h7c

V Enclosures » ',

.**."'" '".'. ;
'..V

/ -'~

;' ".'/. \..

Correspondent*a enclosed pamphlet .'„** • .'.
-.' ;

i; i7tn National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Introduction.

Communist Party, USA
3 "

;* \ .

;
One Nation's Response to Communism

*

Director's Speech of 10-18-60

> The Communists Are,After Our Minds ;
-'

:J" \
.'•>• .'".-

.f
Expose of Soviet Espionage ;, . . ^ *

;...- ;
;,.

"

;

-

,

', ^
"{

,, .

; .

NOTE: Enclosure ws a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywddd
:

and TV^hich has, come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.* is allegedly an anticommunist group,
which/has been responsible for the distribution Of anticommunist,

•'••'-'

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron CV Fagan, its national
director* has, 'in /the past; attempted ta use the Director's name hi"::<:

*

furtherance pi his programs, and it has been necessary oh seVeriaJ S
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

,

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ;• - •
,_"*-

Bufiles contain no^information identifiable/with correspondent.
According to 'phone' directonvMrs

.

is Med at

•N
':

•St" 1'
. * A

r ,,, , \ - ^

-2-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FIOH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-Z010 February 16, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I Director
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Jioover,
O
aI riemd> \j^MmtM?Z CtU*

I have a pamphlet enclosed that I received from
a friend. Please reply telling me if this pamphlet is giving the
truth. Is it trying to incriminate the persons named in the
pamphlet because ife doesn't seem possible it could be true.

I am very interested in wanting to learn how to
fight communism.

Yours truly,

/s/l

,*/*
M

^"olP
?

)

i» U-S1M7- **>*

EXJjoa 'to MAR 9 1981
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DSCLASSIFICAT-IOlff-^UTHbRITY DERIVED: FROM?
FB l\ AU-TOHATl€ 1> Et LA3 S I F I CAT ION GUTD E ,.

v

DATE 08-26-ZOUOr -
*

'

c

'*'".-. '

'Jffl&'tf*. March 8; 1961

be
b7C

- * "Y

vn

Mr.
^1

^ ^~^-^

Dear Mr.
V r~\

' ;_r"

T? ;-

m

• ^

•

-'.-
" : Your letter* with, enclosure, was received oil _'.

March-2j 1961, and the interest wMcliprpmpte&youto write .'

is appreciated. , 'r • /'•: *
,

r

"
"• . ...

*'.. '"•' "•..•,">/'
".'-"'

» ' i '

J
: \

A
^ v * " V

"
1 ^ ^ - * ^

*" % '
'' -r

f

' ? •*
v

^ * ' * + .,-,*_ ' ^

v 7i ;, Although! would like to be of assistance to you,

information in the iiles of itlie FBI is confidential and available ;

only for official 'use; pursuantto regulations pfthe Department
of Justice. •;/

""",'-. '

;.. ;
'."

• '-..- ;
'

.-'•:

r

''- " :'-
/, :

'

v
' \.

'

''..: / Literature from the organization you mentioned
has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past. 'Cp

.

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that* '^ g. , S
data.contained therein is documented in the filesof cer-' ,

tain Government investigative agencies* I wcul$ like to assure
you that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, ahd its

national director, Myroh C. Fagah, have never had. access to ,...„-.; * ^ x?>

the files pfthe FBI .
' •'.>•.

s

, ... v. ..._-; ^ 'V.\ '\
J
/)^\M'

1
j

,';.

- '":;'-•' In view of the concern you e^ressed, J am iy r;

,
• vvaJ

enclosing some material available for genef&l distribution {/

by this Bureau on the subject of communism. '"*'; '..".-•'>

o-. •

' Tolsoh

Parsons

, >iohr_ 1

Belmont _^_

8 Callahan'^
-

, '.Conrad ',

BeL-oachl_

. MAILED 25

MAR 8~; 1961-

.

;GQMM;F.Bf
'

u
Evans

.

4
Maione,
Rosen _

w.c. s»iuvan Enclosures (6) , (Listed next page). , *w/v^
Tele. Room - „•.>,' t '» ' ^

,
' ,-. • - ,

-• '
; SflM'ft-'/.

Sincerely yours, ,

^gdgar "Hoover '
-

;

.

John Edgar Hoover
Director .

/^p;

/fjV

Ingram'.

Gandy

_

: see NOTE next page
>SAW:lcl*13)

\$ '
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.Enclosures; v'*-''- :
'\"=" :,

-V.
'•'•.'

•. .' ,\^- " "'• •""'"
- "'. ".- ,-.'""

17th National Convention, CPUSA& 3-60 LEB Introduction-
;

:

Communist Party, USA •-;'

_ :

" > :

; / }'

One Nation's Response to Communism ;.-.-*
'

''
: . , ... '

Director's Speech of 10-18r60r
*

*
<

The Commimists Are After Our Minds .
y" -

'

Expose of Soviet Espionage ..'.'_,.-•"_."-
- > . .

' .

NDT^r Enclosure' was a.pamphlet;c^cer&^/'Rj^>>'jQ'^]iywQod': /.

and TV "which has come to the Bureau' s attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution Of anticommunist, '

anti-Negro.and anti-Semite pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director' s name in; "

.

*

'

furtherance" of his programs, and it has been necessary onseverai i' \ r

'occasions to contact him,and request that he refrain from mentioning »

the FBI in any manner.
;
(62-87267) y* T

;

'

, ;. y y -[.'"--,
T

'•'
•

'

.:•:- V *-'-•, '." r
"

"*.
•-

•' :', .-•' :: -V -.:
-'•• ,!; yy ''''' >:•-''' l1

-:".. .'

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.- . »/;>"")

s,. <
.'.

.." -'2--
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-Z6-Z010

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
P. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Feb. 25, 1961

o
Enclosed is a leaflet published by the Cinema

Educational GmldA_Ina,^ which lists 200 "Reds and Fellow-
travelers" active in 1957. Would you please advise me of

the reliability of this source and of the authenticity of this

list, inasmuch as possible.

Sincerely,

/s/

A 1

K
\ v

^
pjjCl

02

jjOSIS*

fif

0E3S

I
Sffifi- $5

is MAR 9 1961

.«̂

:s>
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D1CLASSIFICATI0H AUTHORITY DERlAD FMH:

FBI AUTOAlIC DICLAS5IFICMIGI fa
DAT! 08-Z6-Z0J.0

,
,

'

„
,

'

of piping their skilfully camouflaged

info your Living Room and POISONING THE MIHDS

OF YOUR CHiLDRHN. You can gei all the names^ ail

their techniques^ and the further knowledge of how

to drive them off the Screen and off you? TV Set in

thet

t

"i?SO TREASON ON B^OADWAr' reveals ,lhe

paralyzing grip the REDS hav6*'on the legitimate

Theatre and on TELEVISION -l«§pecially on TV -

and how the CRITICS helpthe®.More important,

if tells how YOU can help to smash that gripl

"RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD" was the tirst

book to fearlessly reveal the Communist Conspiracy

/
in the Won Picture industry -it NAMED allie

^t , Top REDS in Hollywood, This book unmasked the

1

Conspiracy and started the drive of the REDSjout

*
ofHol

.. "DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS in HOLLY-

., WOOD" reveals the actual RED activities ofl';the

Jj STARS ... it reveals how they organized their jRED

*
FRONTS -and how those FRONTS function ( i. It

liJMii

TELEVISION to bralnwaih our peopfe, $S|seclsii.

youth, into helping them to destroy our Country.

i

*

\ 1
'.I 8

I 8 S IS

I\UW MM
nmmiinwiia

These boob are priced at $1,00 per copy, each.

Anybody who desires these three books should send

for them to

;

'dnema Educate! Guild" immediately,

as we have only a limited number of copies left. ,

j

—r—

— Wcmveimsmof

A CALL TO AU' PATOIS
'
™ION, jOiDMf-,

You owe it to your Country - and !o your own ,' uimm

clita- to spread this Tract far and wide, Buy
j

m™
' . '

S-SoSSS '

j

w m m W HOW. .

them out where you work - 'give them to your
j

Pastor for distribution - enclose a copy in every
j WHY WE MUST DRIVE HEM OUT: .,

letter you write,. .1st allMus bowl II

.-,,..., e i
t

i 1) The REDS have made our Screen, Radio and TV

?ttSr * '! Moscow's most effective Fifth Column in America .
.
;

REDS or FELLOW TRAVELLERS 1 1 1 j

2)hm ofy^ ifi Broadway have 9
|.

:j
ways been the chief financial support of Communist

ie) ^»~~~m «*—
! propaganda in America.. , . 3) OUR OWN FILMS,

I made by RED Producers, Directors, Writers and

t STARS,are being used by Moscow in ASIA, Africa

i

Myron C. Fagan, famoifs playwright and director,

, unquestionably the foremost authority on Commun-

''

Ism in the Entertainment World, is the author of all

three books. Each book is

1

so vitally informative Jhajl!

one of our Government top' intelligence Agencies has
>

bought many thousands of copies to serve as viiiual-
-

|y text books 'for all its agents. Every American, -j

man, woman and child, sbld read all three books
j

in order to get realistic knowledge of howlhe !

ENEMY is using our Theatre, Screen, Radioiand

Street Address City (Zone) State
,' the Baikans and throughout ^roRe to create hatred

'I' of America ... 4} RIGHT NOW fib are being

% Tract can be had at 100 copies for (2.00 1 made to craftily glorify MARXISM, UNESCO and"
ONE-WORLDISM . . . and via your TV Set they are

'

being piped into your living Room-and are poison.

injf the minds of your children under your wry

Do it today -NOW -you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow. ..Keep your children froai

w

So REMEMBER -If you patronize a Film made by

RED Producers, Writers, Stars and STUDIOS you are

.._.,i abetting COMMUNISM... every time

'you permit REDS to come into your Living Room

VIA YOUR TV SET you are helping MOSCOW and
-

Ihe'iNTERNATIONALISTS to destrdy America 1 1

1



Ambng ihe worst offending sponsors aF6 FORD

MOTORS (£d. Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.
.

*

.

among the worst offending TV Producing Studios
^

are Screen Gems, Inc., (a subsidiary of Columbia

Pictures Corporation); Desilu; MCA-REVUE; Four Star

Films, Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc, All Sponsors who

employ such Studios to produce their IV Shows are,

consciously or unconsciously, bringing REDS into

your living Rooms , , , . Watch the Pro'

"Credits" on every iy Show you see,

Here Is HOW YOU CAN Drive Them Out:

Read the following list , . , Ihey are the best

bwnnlfeiaWnjLFEipTRMEI&who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective "Pied

Piper" in America and the World! They are now

coming into your living Room night after night VIA

YOUR TV SET and Radio , . . WATCH FOR THEM! . .

.

Keep this list with you ALWAYS) . . .
When one of

them appears on your SET send a copy of this Tract

to the SPONSOR immediately-and WARN him that

if he will bring another RED into your living Room

you will never again buy his products-and then

folfill-yow warning! M.Give-thisJract to your

Grocer, your Butcher, to All Dealers you patronize—

and warn Hem »so they can warn the Sponsors

-

also send copies to your local TV and Radio Sta-

tations ... USE THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR

SEA ABLER

EDITH ATWATER

PEN BACALL

LUCILLE BAH,

JOHN SEAL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

EDDIE CANTOR

LEE COBB

GEORGE COULOUPJS

HUME CK'

THAT is the only'waywe will drive the REDS out'

of Hollywood -Radio -Television.,.. Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I i I

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVIA DE

ALBERT DEKKER

AGNES DE MILIE

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVYN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUF?

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

GUY ENDORE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

AVA GARDNER

MARTIN GASEL

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GUILFORD'

PAULETTEGODDARD

RUTH GORDON

JAYGORNEY

MORTON GOULD

8ENGRAUER

UTAHAGEN

GEORGE JESSEl

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

FELIX NIGHT

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

SAM' LEVENE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MecMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

myron Mccormick

ISSTERtOLE

BETTY COMDEI

MARC CONNELLY

KYLE'CRICHTON

JOHN CROMWELL

'DE

WILLIAM DUE
PHILIPiDONNE

WALTER DURANIY

JULES EPSTEIN

BURGESS MEREDITH

HENRY MORGAN

ZERO MOSTEL

JEANMUIR

MEG MUNDY

LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

VINCENT PRICE

JOHN RANDOLPH

ANNE REVERE

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. I

SELENA ROYLE

HAZEL SCOn

ARTIE SHAW

WM. L. SH1RER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGARD

HESTER SONDERGARD

LIONEL STANDER

JOHANNES STEEL

VANHEFLIN

PAUMENREID .

JUDY HOU1DAY

LENAHORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

BURL IVES

SAM JAFFE

IEONJANNEY

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

GEORGIA BACKUS

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

AlVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL' BLANKFORT

wwcm

HELEN TAMERIS

fRANCHOTTONE

.HILDA VAUGHN'

SAMWANAMAKER

JANE WAIT

KENNANWYNN

SAMZYM8ALIST

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS
'

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

HIMAN(HY) BROWN

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

WM.SIGAI1MOUR

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

MICHAEL GOLD

BENNY GOODMAN

SHIRLEY GRAHAM

JOHNNIE GREEN

OSCARjHAMMERSTEINI

DASHIE11HAMMETJ

MOSS HART

E.Y.rYIP)HARBURG

BENHECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

f. HUGH HERBERT

'

NATHIKEN

ARTHUR HORNBLOW

JOHN -HOUSEMAN

JOHNWON
LANGSTON HUGHES

CHAROE ISAACS

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAI

EUA KAZAN

ANNEMIAN

ARTHUR KOBER

HOWARD KOCH

NORMAN KRASNA .

ALFRED KREYMBERG

MILLARD LAMPELL

1GLARDNERJR.

FRITZ UNG

EMMETTLAVERY
iwui

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

BUDD LESSER

AL8ERTMALTZ

MARY KAIL

KENNETH MkGOWAN

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

..NATE.MONASE' •

•SAMU'ORE

..'DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFPORD'ODETS
'

'

JESSOPPENHEIMER

DOROTHY PARKER

IRVING PICHEL

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

HAROLD ROME .

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY ,

BUDDSCHULBERG '

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

GEORGE SKLAR

DONALD OGDEN WART

DALTONTRUMBO

FRANK ME
JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER'

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILUE EER

BENNY YAROSLOVSKY,

alia BARRY GRAY

EDWARD CHODOROV

J1ROMBCHODOROV

Here are

flpace here prevents

namiog all. Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL

of Them... You should bw their crafty-techniques

^; 'J >
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March 8, 1961

c8>

Mrs.l

:

"

->"
s

Dear Mrs..
\

Tour letter dated March i, 1981, and enclosures have
been received, and i want to thank you for your thoughtful message of
confidence in the work being done by the FBI. Your prayers are also
deeply appreciated.

Although I would like to be of service, information in the
files of the FBI is confidential and available for official use only, due to
regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret that tarn unable to
help you and hope that you will not infer in this connection either that
we do or do not have information in our files relating to the subjects
of your inquiry.

so

The pamphlet you forwarded, has been brought to the
Bureaus attention in the past, and you will note that it contains a .

.

statement to the effect that the procommunist records of the indivldiials
named therein are documented in other Government investigating^'%
agencies. I can assure you that the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. p -£
audits national director, Myron C. Fagan, have not had access to data ©5,«
in our files in the preparation of their publications. ^ fl$7

*

rn

\Me, Toteon.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing material avail-;
arte for general distribution by the FBI on the subject of communism,^

*****

r. Parsons—a id your enclosures are being returned.

|:>Mt, Belmont—
|jMzr Callahan-

It. Itel^aelL

_fefr, M#km™™
Mr,, Jto$m,r***~-

l-fcr, Tavcl>««_

liss Candy

Mmmm
MAR8M96J

COMM-FBI

TT7
oOMARUm

Sincerely yours,

Jk Edgar Hoover

'RtfSF kt
<&>

nclbsures (13)
2 - Seattle - Enclosures (8)

.

1 - Los Angeles - Enclosures (4)
SAC NOTE NEXT PAGE

jJ$f'John Edgar Hoover
' Director

_JMS'.:/

\P

D.*P

NOTE AND ENCLOSURES LISTED
NEXT PAGE DCL:jcs (6)
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Mrs;

ATTENTIONSACsf Inquiries concerning literature disseminated "by the

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. ^ and its national director; Myron C;

Fagan^ shoiild be acknowledged as above. , Co-respondent is not identi-

fiable inBufiles.^;/-; r- jl . V \ ^ ;

; ^: ,. : : - V-. V\7

'

NOTE: It has been necessary on several occasions to admonish Myron C.;

Fagan, national director of the .Cinema Educational Guilcl, Inc. , regarding

the usage of the Director 1
s- name:and that of the Bureau in the furtherance

of jiis sensational-type literature. ," -\-, - ,
t

:

, ,

,

; 7 ^ ;
-. .

'

";:.'.•.
• ; CprVespbiiden^ ,-:*

pamphlet entitled "Don't Patronize Reds !;!
!

"

:

- This is welLknown4o, thie , ^

Bureau, and no copy necessary for pretention in Bufiles; .!- *
:

;

.
.'.

'"

Enclosures (13).
;

-'.',""-> .":' ,' ->":., -- :-."{'*>"-. '. '/':'..

'

v:V .,"'..,

-Correspondent's, three enclosures ;

" ./- ; -
: '- ?

i

;;
'.;

. . ; .

_

fJ:'

- Press- Released'2-22-60 :\ v/;..,:^— ] ,*•''"£
J ^V.^^ft? *.

Director's speech 10-18-60 .-••:,'
""'

-

s ,V,vv , V -V^ ."" "
'"*

One Nation's, Response to«CommuiBsm;\ y ;-l c ••_ .

'.
, ;

/'. :

.,

.

, 17th National Convention of CP,USA and 3-60 XElB/IntrQducti6n>

Godand Country or Communism?, . .

"
', \ .;• /' ,.«.. - A

Communist Party," USA'
,

:

i
:

.

'" ;.'•"- -V •>
:

'".-.

«-v .
^-V.a'y.

,

Communism': ..The Bitter;Enemy; of Religion .= , " '.

"

:
• >:

.:'' ,'":

.Communist Target- r-Youth:

.

;.,;.." . . .
.'•/- ' V

, , •-'•.;.;,;.
r

,

'",

-Expose of Soviet* Espionage • ;"v
. ;

:j V. ; • vi' •.£ -.j.;*

5

;; -;.V
•••

?r

The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian ideals" "•.',.

*.
•*'

*'
\ *.*-

,..'', <, *«,
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'

t:%

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover -

Director, Federal Bureau
' \ ; of Investigation

Washington,© .0. -;*-

Bear Mr. Hoover.

4-/

;W1

,/,

/ ^ v / [ , A few weeks ago, I received from a friend, who is President

of the federated Women 1 s Club in her Community of GLenrose, Montana, a. Tract

printed by the n Cinema Educational^ Guilcty Incl which was -passed on to the .

members of this Club* ' -" ." - ^ ; ' _

^

Y ^ We were indeed greatly shocked to read some of. the names of ~

L

. Xo'ur favorite Commentator, 06ridfcctor,etr. in this group of tt Red's". -

*. I at once called the F'B.I. here, but they told me that they knew,

nothing about this tract. ,1 then wrote to the F.B.I, in Hollywood, and they in-

., formed me that * they?were not a fact fiinding Board" and said I should write to

<> the -Hollywood J

C. of C, which of course I did.: i*m including their reply for

you to read.I ; then wrote to the Cinema Educational Guild,Inc tasking them about ;"

tile authenticity of the names on their tract; being Communist's *'\
S

\V"'<*

Please Mr. Hoover, will you please see if these names on the in-

V\.^??ed tr^ct-are^CqpiiunisVs^ and if not^^why is such. a: tract printed?. If it is

.authentic, I shall gladHbuy some of these tracts^ for distribution, for we certain-

ly want to keep this,the most wonderful Country, jfree f*om .Communism. - ."
.

-!"
'-V

* " We have admired your work for many years - and we earnestly pray

.that God may grant you many many useful years yet. . "C^~"

Most sincerely vonrft

|U *"

•>#
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HOLLYWOOD CHAMBER Q% C 0. IWI EH «
E"

6520 SUBSET I I L E T A I * H L L Y W D
, D A L I F O" I A * P H H E HOLirWOOD 9-831,

The following is a copy of a letter dated November 10, I960, which has been
released by the Committee on Un-American Activities of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the Congress of the United States*. It pertains to the activity
of the Cinema Educational Guild.

COPY
Dear Friend:

A check of the public material in the files of this Committee
failed to disclose any reference to the Cinema Educational Guild , Inc. in

either the public hearings or reports of the Committee. However, the Com-
mittee has knowledge of the fact that this organization for many years has
been engaged in anti- communist work.

The tract published by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , "The
Reds Are Back in Hollywood, " about which you make inquiry, contains a list

of names of 200 persons alleged to be "the most rabid Reds and Fellow-Travellers .
"

It also contains the statement that "the pro-communist record of every individual
named in this list is documented in the files of the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, in the California State Senate Fact-Finding Committee, and
other government agencies. "

The tract does not distinguish between those who have been
. identified as members of the Communist Party and those who are alleged

to be fellow-travellers. Neither is it indicated whether the term "Fellow-
Travellers" is used to indicate membership, affiliation, or activity within
communist front organizations, or whether it is more restrictive or more all-

inclusive in its meaning.
i,

A check of the files of the Committee on Un-American Activities

reveals that 53 of the persons whose names are listed in the tract have been
identified in public testimony before the Committee as having been members
of the Communist Party. Two of these denied under oath that they had been
members. Research has not been undertaken to determine what the files of

the California State Senate Fact-Finding Committee and. other government
investigative agencies may reflect.

It would be impracticable to attempt to assemble and analyze
the public material in the files of the Committee relating to possible communist
front affiliations or activities of the persons whose names are listed, since
the Committee does not undertake to assemble information on more than a

very limited number of names, on any one request,or_to make any evaluation
of any public material so assembled.

--t,t—p.- ~ ---_,-. --..,« . .^
;
—-DECBASSIFIC-ftT-I-OH AUTH8P:»¥r^WS?E-E-,FM% «-—.-» -

•^
'

'***".-." y \ y " FBI AUTOMATIC D,Ertv&SSIFICATTON GtTlDE .

''"'•
^ - .

\ *
' -"

.
.^

.

:
"

''
- DATE -05-26-2010*-; •" -

.' / -'/ ' '
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ADDRESS ,'L'- COMMUNICATION'S TO:

P. O. BOX 4t>205 COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

February 17 1961

be ^
b7C

MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

irj"

Bear I.lr,

In reoly to your letter of February 9th, we can.

assure you that every individual listed in our tfed Stars #3
Tract is fully documented as regards their pro -Communistic
activities. Our sources for the documentations have been
taken from tbs records of the House "Ofo-American Activities
Committee and the California State Fact Finding Committee, as

well as ochar Congressional and Legislature Committees.

You might be interested in knowing that in the
next month or two* we will re-issue an up-to-date edition

"

of our book, "Documentations of the Heds in Hollywood,
Kadio and TV". This book will cover complete details, and
will leave nothing to the imagination. The price—$£o00
per copy<>

Sincerely yours,

Vwmx. <3 , -4*^^—
MCF/g d ._. &)

r
|-**Qj2r*- Os

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™Z6™Z010

5, <J * r **
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date bs- f£6-zbiov '
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-
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•v->rt^

RED- fiZ

he -

4 :
fe

"'M'&&&fej^':. I
'• March•& 1961*

<«•-

^4
V?v«?o^

*

; Tolson _1_

^Parsons ^_

>: Mohr^
. Belmont _
'Callahan .

'Conrad _i_

DeLoach-i.

Evans
~' Maione.

: Rosen-
i. ,7-Tavel _
" Trotted,

W..C. Sullivan

* Tele,

Ingram

Gandy

J.'-:

Hqustba.$££&&&* ; . ;7;

Dear Mr. 1
•-- .'.,'.' Your letter wa$.reeeived on March 2, J961J - - .^

and the interest which promptedyqu to 'write is appreciated.

-••"'
•

,

" Mtholiighl^roul&M ^
inforination.in the: files of the FB| is confidential and--ataftable -ry:!"'

only for official use, pursuant to regulations-of the £epartinentrn g«

of Justice. - /•?«, .'.-. .-.-. -., ' .-,.--.'- .Air ..;. «.-.' ; -

\*-<

i
;

"
• v * Mteratufeironi the'-o^aikz^tiph you inentioned g i?^J^

J^has'.hee^^rpiight to the 4%nition of this Bureaujm the -'past/'. A .."'.>&
• s. ^^F***

One ofJhepampm^ ; '*"'\TM

data contained therein is documented in the files of per- ,; , ;. ; ,

tain Government investigative agencies* 1 wouldlike to
! assure .

; 4
•

you that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its ;

'..-'. >\.
;^ y^\^

'• national director, 'ifyrdh G. Fagan, have never had access to ^$t !\wy. ,. %
.theiaesofl^FBL ; -; ! / • -V V-*r-".

".'
'

: /7f,fc l< -^ '".'.|

;-:.<v. ..

'"
:

,;|/
'

'

: In view of the concern you e^ressed, I am
enclosing some material available for general distribution

by this Bureau on the subject of communism. * '.vViA:"'"- »i ,c.

J

Sincerely yours,

11*^

Snclosures (6) (Listed nextps^e)

iandy ^. ^ M^IL ROOMt_J^TELETYPE UNlT^LlJ ,'.-'

_
V

goo^nTg^pyf rta ff-fi

John Bdgar Hoover ,' r %

'
'
Director *

-

/ h f\ j?M^, l

^-/^'RWE:lel*(3)^ J
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Letter to

be
b7C

Enclosures -.; -

'••-.
;..

.

•,-"'-.
;

'

17th National Convention, CPUSA& 3-60 LEB Introduction

Communist iPar1y; ;ySA -^ ^:j.i ::,*- /., -VS* *
\

One Nation's Response to Communism- ~
; --'--'-- /'.:. .

; J
' .',

Director's Speech of 10-18-60
,

:^^^- -.-,

The Communists Are After Our Minds -
.

Expose of Soviet Espionage -••"'"» '

NOTE: No record could be located in Bufiles identifiable with correspondent.

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly ah anficommunist group
which has been responsible, for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro

:

and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C Fagan^ its national director, has, in

the,past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs,
and it has been necessary oh several occasions to contact him and request that

he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner, (62-87267)

;

* "^V W.
'. /

i

. ( - " -

-2 -1

^



i^STOR'S HOME: 8145 JUUABORA DR
\i PHONE Ml 5-0452 i
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b6
b7C

MILTON W. BAILEY
*» SaOl BARKLEY DRIVE=

PHONE OL 4-1992

^, Jfmtshm 17, ©sxas

March 1, 1961

Dear Sirs:

Recently I received a tract that was compiled in
I960 and is entitled "Red Stars No. 3" stating that
the Reds are back in Hollywood.

o
This tract is printed by the Sin&ma...Ednfljation
Guild Inc. P.O. Box 14.6205, Hollywood ^/Cali-
fornia. Would you advise me at your convenience
if the information in this tract about the movie
stars and producers is. accurate.

We are having a seminar in our church this month
on the evils of communism.

May I thank you for this information.

Yours truly.

MB/bw
REG- 67 L a-Sllltl-dl?

1
*

HBM
3.1 MAR 10 1361
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